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THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

a

Rates of Advertising ; One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “souare.**
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
*after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
•every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, thiee insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements.** and “Auction
Sales,’* $2.00 per square per weeK; three inseitions
r leps $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prem” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent nsertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.-

Wanted.

Tuesday,

A

Jy27__;d3t

and schools; location
healthy, with line view of Portland, the
mountains,
white
islands,
etc._
harbor,
Also a plat ofland on C street containing 13,000 ft.,
Will bo
or gardening.
tor
building
situated
eligibly
sold cheap as the owner is going west.
Apply on the piemiscs, or address,
E. M. YATES, Portland. Me.

Wanted.
good locality a house of nine oi ten rooms, price
from
$4000 to $6000. Address, stating
ranging
P. O. BOX 1516.
price and locality, at
dlw*
jy23

IN

A

93

Key

Sebago.

bwiunibBtv*L,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One Ne> Stationary Engine, 60 horse
power, bnilt to order.
aplt
,f

«J."

8.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

PORTLAND.
practice

in

's-

'iHfS

e

OFFICE.

PLufeSpark,*

jylldtf

_

LET.

THOMPSON BLOCK, 42
feet wide nearly 100 feet in depth, newly fitted
up with counting room and tables. The best lighted
room in the
city. Suitable for jobbing or manufac-

will be let tor either, with plenty of storage room, over MHEPRERD A tin’s. Wholesale Fancy Goods Store, Nos. 121—123 Middle Street.

turing,

or

kelnm

* tw,

Dnut

Tt.naii.enf

TlK/.r.

SON, No. 321 Emery street,

horse

17

'I'Ut

htoSM&wtf
To

houses

U

the Sprh,„ street

on

route.

car

on

Lowell

rnou,h-

1(191 Congress St.,
moTmxTHAM^n'
FROTH1NGHAM, F,aw lX;nt 1st, Temple St.

or

-Apply

THUS.

jy>3

dtf

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

MANUFACTURER

House contains 40
and two Stores; is
THEsituated
opposite the pissenger station ot the
Grand TruDk

Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs.

OF

Suita, Lounges, Spring
Seda, Mattreaaea,
BIcDoDongb Patent Bed Boangea, Bnameled Chairs* Arc.
£8*"*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stf

lu24deodtf

received.

la7eodly

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

Counsellors at

^

Law*

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

gether

singly.

mar6

M. G. PALMER.
eodtt

To Rent.
small family without children.
A genteel
TO tenement
door from Spring street.
May,
on

one

my4deodtf

M.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. mERRILL A CO., 139 middle St.

Apply

G. PALMER.

Watches, Jewelry, &e.
J.W.&H. II. IHCVl!FFEC:,C«.

To Let.
CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, conWater
and Furnace, also good
taining Gas,
stable. Apply at
NO. 4 HIGH STREET.
jel8
d4w*ttf
To Let.
GOOD tenement of six rooms, in the centre of

ju30dtf

city.

Apply

T»ORTIiA.IsrU, MAINE.

The Fall Term will

of excellent land

qua river, containing 83 acres of loamy soil, cuts
30 to 50 tons of hay, pasturiug for 15 cows every season, wood and timber for all puaposes, good two
storied house, with beautiful shade trees, bams and
other outbuildings, good neighborhood, churches,
schools, station in 5 minutes’ walk. For further particulars address or, apply to P. E. M ERRILL,
June 22, 1875.
On the Premises.
eod&wtt
jne23

to

CARR,
197 Newbury street.
W. W.

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.

to Let.

THE

excellent chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
room and room for engine and boiler.
A spacious
shed and good dry houses attached. The lot is nearMATTOCKS & FOX,
ly 300 feet square.
183 Middle St.
my8dtf

THE FALL TERM
will

further information address

For

®. M. BODGE.
d3w*

jy21

BOYS’ SCHOOL.

to Loan.

and (qomI

ffiooic-j JkM

ON

THE

Dl.,m

eP'iiwteb,

QfawaA

julO

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
dtf

n

c29

rooms

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
AECHI'-TECT,
180

MIWDLE STREET,
(>oyd Block,)

1-9

can

T.O. WINSLOW.
AW

THK

my31tf

TO

dec28tf

Atil Engineers

and

Architects,

176 Middle Street,

FOSS,

N.

D.

head of Brown St.
Office Honrs 2 to 4 P. M.

SUMMER

Peakes* Island, a short distance from Jones*
Landing. Having bought and refurnished the
beautiful residence, lately occupied by I). N. Poor.
I am ready to furnish board or
rooms, on the mtfst
liberal terms. Every attention will be
given to the
comfort of the guest.
A. V. ACKLEY,
Late Manager of the Bay View House.
jylSdtf

WATER

ap21

G. R. NORTON.
References ;-S, C. Strout, Esq., Hon. Bion
Bradbury, C. F. Libby, Esq., A. L. Dresser, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. A. w. Bradbury. ju23tt
To Let with Board.
furnished or unfinished rooms.
62 FREE STREET.
my22tf

tf

PLEASANT

rx tk t« /n /k

u.

ju.

imrjww

a

iu.,
BROKERS.

Commission &

Forwarding Merchants

Petroleum, Grain and other Charter*,

Negotiated.

Fieight Engagement*

far all parts of the world.
Marine Insurance effected in

made

reliable

Offices.

Summer Board.

108 WALNUT STREET,
dly

WILLIAM

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER,

Office at Sclinmaclter Brothers,
DBEitnfi

3

BLOCK.

I respectfully inform the public that I have taken
the business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
I shall enpromptly to all jobs entrusted to me.
deavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.

WM. SCHUMACHER.

OLD
aud

$

and

satistactorily.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

no21tf

P.

C.

MODEL

BABCOCK.

MAKER

JOBBER,

&

MANUFACTURER

OF

Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Tool*,

Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrument*, School
Apparalu*, Ac.,

5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange,
jm
PORTLAND, ME.
rlly

HOTELS.
VISITORS TO BOSTON.
The Cool and Elegant

clarendon hotel,
Tremont St., Boston.
THIS

POPULAR

HOUSE,

The road from the bouse to Old Orchard is a most
one. shaded nearly the whole distance
by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fitted up
last season for a few country boarders. Good stables
for horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drives.
A team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach
at all times. Address MRS. C. M.
BANKS, Saco, or
*‘C” Press Office.
my26dtt

beautiful

CITY

jne28_

of Portland.

improved

door to the centre of business, ah places of
amusement and railroad depots.
Transient board $3 50 to $4 CO per day (including
parlor with sleeping room> according t'* lo« a n n.
A. PICKERING DRAPER.

Proprietor.

Tj$«2fcI3m

dtl

HOUSE,

New Hampshire.
Favorite Summer Resort open from
JUNE 17th to OCTOBER 1st, 1875.
This

W. & C. R. MILLIKEN,

Proprietors.
.

jun8eod2m

OCEAN
CAPE

HOUSE,

ELIZABETH, MAINE.

This well known, and popular summer
resort will oe opened tor the accomodation
of the public on and after June 3, 1875.
J. P. C

_

j 111< 1 tf_

HAMBERLAIN,

BE WITT

Proprietor.

IIOUSeT

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Pine and Park Streets,
II.

II*

A first-class Hctel in every respect, arAMranged especially with a view to the wants
of the commercial and pleasure
seeking

public.

PROPOSALS

July

22,1875.jy23d1w
Proposals for Steam Heating.

will be leceived by the Committee
Overseers of the Poor, until
beating the Alms House and
July 31st, 1875,
Greely Hospital, in the City of Portland, with
Steam. The committee reserve the right to reject
one or all proposals not considered for the interest
of the city.
Geo. C. Littlefield,)

PROPOSALS
appointed by the
for

Committee.

K. H. Morhk.
C. L. Gallison,
For particulars call on the Chairman of Committee,
GEO. C. LITTLEFIELD,
Corner York aud Maple Streets.
jyl7dtd

PROPOSALS

Hill, July 9,

THE

Carriage*.
IMPORT
“No Carriage is safe without them."
Owiicrs of

ROCHE’S ROLLER CHAFE IRONS
prevent nccitlenlM ia turning, and allow the
carriage to be backed or turned safely in the narrowest Places.
No rattle, not clogged by mud or frost.
tasi,y I,ut on* Hive style of carnage
I
Bale by DODGE, GILBERT &
rn
Boston, Mass., EDWARD P.
I

?n<?
«rSng,/or

1 UO^?iV0iVveivSt.reet* Maine>

JAMESp"-EY-

Jyl3w4t28
*

WILLOWS,

JPIjY

.‘II, Messenger Knox will stand
of Lewis J. Brackett, South
Terms fifty dollars for the season,
cash or note at time of service. Messenger Knox
is ei lit years old, stands 16.3, weighs 1100 lbs.
Sire
Gen oral Knox, dam Lady Grey by James Jack’s
Prince, by Lowell Horse by Quimby, Messenger by

Wintlirop Messenger; second dam Fanny by Warren’s Eclipse,by Young Eclipse,by American
Eclipse;
third dam Annie by Young
American
Eclipse, by

In tbe Gr nd Stallion race at Oakland
Park, 1874.
Messenger Knox won tbe Gold Medal in straight
beats, 2.32, 2.33^, 2.32J. The best straight heats recorded bv any Stallion in Maine.
G. & L. P. WARREN,

ap7eodd&wtjy31

Somethin;; New.

This splendid establishment will be open to SumBoarders during tbe Summer Vacation, from
June 20 to Sept. 18. Accomodations strictly firstclass. Address,

N.C.GOODENOW.

FRANK

0 1.2 DOW

$15 for

Terms

gem

Forte.

sons.

Refers by permission to Hermans Kotzscbmar.
dti
ju22

uuiu

16

DOW

&

/
or the purpose of carrying ou the Auetiou and Commission business at 18 Exchange Street, Portland.
A. M. MORGAN,
M. G. DOW.
mylldtf

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence
Railroad Co.
Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. LawTHE
Railroad Company,
hereby notified
that their annual
will
rence

CO.

Portland, July 8,1875.

jyTdtd

seen

oofl i*

mo

oiu

$50 TO $10,000
90©

eS.

Privileges and paid

PROFIT.
HAS BKEN

Barr,

at.

SAW VERS

JURUBEBA
has established itself

.

as a perfect regulator and
sure remedy for disorders of the system
arising
from improper action of the Liver and Bowels.
IT I* NOT A PHASIC, but by stimulating
the secretive organs, gently and gradually lemoves
all impurities, and regulates the entire system.
■ ■ IS NOT A DOCTORED BITTERS,
but is a

which assists digestion, and thus stimulates the appetite lor food necessary to invigorate the weakened
or inactive organs, and gives strength to all the vital

T*

CARRIES

—

ANDREW

OWN
RECOMMENDATION, as the large and rapidly increassales
Price
One
Dollar
a bottle.
Ask
ing
testify.
your druggist for it. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

Boston, Mass., Wholesale Agents.

jy9d4wt

AGENTS WANTED
i/iitiuain

Averts.
Pa.

NATIONAL

Philadelphia

'J

■n

to

can-

great Centennial Book,
worthy
special notice of experienced agents. For
address
the
particulars
publisher, B. B. BUSSELL,
Boston, Mass.
jy9*lw
nP-AV#
page book

tf\ WWWl

in

entitled“Mou

Wall

Street often
to fortune. A 72
and Idioms of Wall Street

tpuvll# leads

explaining everything.
JOHN HUKLING
SKXTFKVF
-A
-I- XiXi Jj A' €:©.,
and
Bankers
Brokers, 751 Broadway. New York. jy9d4wt

—

tor

and

adopted by the LOTTED

—

—

WAREHOUSES-!) Milk Street Bostoa.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.

STREET.

311 Broadway, New York.

d6m

FAIRBANKS

e24

COUGHS, COLDS, HOAltSENESS,
ANI) ALL THROAT DISEASES,

Weils’ Carbolic

Tablets,

PUT UP ONLY IN It I. I K BOXES.
TRIED AND SUKK IEE1IEDT.

Sol.! by Druggists generally, anil
GEO, C. GOODWIN & GO.. Boston, IVlasB.

Jym_iitwt
ABEMYS WANTED.
Men or women. $34 a week.
Proof furniBhed.Biisincs8 pleasant and honorable with no riskA10 page circular and Valuable
Samples free. C^Send yon raddress on postal card. Don’t deat ouco to

F.M. BE ED,8th 8T..NEW yobjs

BBSNTING of every description neatly
executed at thin Office.

&

CO
d9m

«■_V_I

Maine

—

Safe-keeping

FOB THE

—

THE

of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,
-IN

YACHT RIVAL

ITS—

Fire-proof

and Burglar-proof
VAULTS.
97 Exchange Street, Portland.
DIRECTORS AND

is now ready to take private parties to
Oiamond or Plraaanl Coven, deep
or .to any of the Pleasure
Resorts in Casco Bay. will accommodate
"■^'sixteen people comfoitably. Has Croquet
aud other amusements aboard. Is also fitted with
Dishes for Chowder or Cunner Fry.
A thoroughly competent man provided to take
charge of the Sacht, Apply lor terms to

A

/W

/}\\

SHAREHOLDERS:

John Mussey, H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, Jacob McWilliam E. Gould, Philip H. brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H.
Anderson,
Frank Noyes, L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs, Portland; Abner Coburn, Skowhegan; Anson I*. Morrill,
Readfield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
■s. O. ifI. NWEAT, President
A. W. COOIIBsi, Secretary.
t3T*For circulars or information address
A. W. COOMBS, Secretary, Portland.
jne!4
dtf

Lellan,

Gregg Brick Machine.
OFFICE OF ISAAC GKEGG, JR., & CO.,
108 South Fourth St., Philadelphia.
The undersigned fire now manufacturing, and have
sale, their Universal Brick Machine, ol the varicapacities, as follows
Size No. 1, capacity 6,000 Bricks per day, Price $1,000
Size No. 2,
Price $1,500
10,000
Size No. 3,
Price $2,000
20,000
Size No. 4,
30.000
Price $2,500
Stilt tempered clay of strong or weak qualities is
worked by it, and-the Bricks aie hacked up for di ving directly from the machine.
This niacnine is very simple of construction. It
for

can

be

being

managed

ted

as

?fa

GEO. W. RICH & CO.'S
173

|

FORE

jy7eod24t

brm:ks for sale.

STREET.

TRICE 05 AM) ACCRUED 1ST.
Niatr incut of the

Treasurer for (he Vear

Ending Dec. 31, 1S74.
Operating expenses.*1,281,681
Interest account..
...
ggp iw
Leases, rents, etc.
8<j]881

utf

50

Gross earnings.
2,094,080 55
Net

earnings. *116,379

43

Applications for Bonds

may be made to the undersigned, t.yiny Bankers and Brokers in the state, and
to Messrs. HIGH
AKDSON, HILL & GO., Boston.

J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

BANKERS, FORT LAND.

apr3_

Cheapest Book Store

<Hwt£awtt
in the World

119 EXCHANGE
8TUEEX.
100,04)0 Rooks without regard to cast.
Rood Clock., Watches and
Jewelry cheap
Repairing nnd Cleaning well done aud
WannuieJ.

ALBERT COLBY’S
SOWS,

400,000 Bricks

noil

25
at

*1,937,701 22

Delivered in any part of the city in quantities to
suit purchasers by

F. W. CLARK,
1028 Congress Street.

STOKE,

J5_12___dtf
Maiue Central^ 7 per cent. Consol.

as a hand-press, the moulds
easily
and
band labor. It

separately
by
produces
STRETCHERS and PAVING BRICKS equal to any
manufactured by hand, andean beadjlisted to mould
FRONT BRICKS for repressing. Circulars giving
full particulars will be forwarded to any address
by
application as above. Orders are solicited, and all
machines warranted to perform as represented.
BSAACJ GKEGG, Jr,, & CO.

Argus

upon the Ohio Democratic platform
does not obtain favor with those journals of

puts

its party which have too much self-respect to
stultify themselves for the purpose of excusing the foolish and criminal conduct of the
Western inflationists. We purpose to quote
this morning from two Democratic journals
of the highest
respectability and influence.
The Louisville Courier-Journal, a
paper

opiuions, sees
platform that spirit

Ful.li.hcTs and Bookseller..

Wotice
work don
pleh« apply to
PERSONS,requiring
bf W. 4;. A., No.
163pring St., plain
f

ug aud

ngl «!‘,ese-mak‘-ig, copying, embroidiaucy-work ju wools, dsc., Jio.
y

"ew

0

all-embraciDg; m,
happy time'

stmctwiththe traditions of that
-'when money meant

Something that jingled as you went,*
prophetic of the future when, under a restored
and chastened Democracy, the
spirits of Old
Hickory and Old Bullion, speaking from the
grave,

shall declare

a

dollar to be a

dollar,

re-

fusing to lower the credit or the eusign of the
Republic, and crying from the Capitol at
'* ashington and from the
house-tops all over
the land, ‘if any mail equivocate as to the national debt shoot him ou the spot.’
In the New York World in the
very same
issue iu which appears the article which the
Argus hashed mp for its editorial ol yesterday, appears the following:
Mr. George H. Pendleton lately stood
np before an audience of grown people iu Ohio ou
Wednesday, and said that he was opposed to
“rushing ruthlessly back to specie paymeuts,”
but that he
wanted a “curreucy redeemable at
par in every article of utility, necessity, luxury or desire, wnether gold or food or clothing,
debts aud taxes.” If “specie
payments” be
not

the

redemption

gold,” what

of the curreucy .“at par in

“specie payments,” aud what
the world was Mr. George H. Peuilletoii
about?
Did he mean what be didn’t
talking
are

in

Miles’ Patent Alarm Safety Money
Drawer.

ous

FOR

lay but write

respect worthy of the most implicit conflderce

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
FOR THE ISLANDS]
1873,

ilies;wonders

AGENTS—everywhere

evory

THE

of

our

THE MOST CONVENIENT.

Designed

OILS.

(Including

for
WANTFO
the

ACCURATE.

TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO

BURNING, AND WOOL.

L1FF
IVIJUGSTOWK.

the “LAST JOURNALS/’Junfoldsvividly
Iris 30 years strange adventures,also theVuriosand wealth ofthatwiaryeZowscountry, and is absolutely the onlv new, complete
work. Hence It
first 7
just think,
weeks.
Agents’ success would astonish >ou,
more wanted. Send for Terms and positive prool
of genuineness.
III1BBAKU BROS.) Publishers, 179 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
j>9d4wt

jyl5d2m

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

SPERM, LARD,

UUl CALI a

LABORS

Conduc-

THE MOST DURABLE.

ALSO

MACHINERY,

kv

the

didn’t he mean what he meant?
Could the utter absurdity aud inconsistency of Mr. Pendleton’s position, endorsed
meaD;

or

by the Argus, be better shown ? That paper
may find matter worth reading in Tuesday’s
World, an issue which it had not seen when
its editorial appeared. The World thus exposes Mr. Pendleton’s fallacies which have
imposed upon the Argus :
Mr. Pendleton demands impossibilities. He
takes the Ohio resolutions like M rs. Partington’s
uiuuui,

iu

uiup up

me ocean

witnai.

He want*

to stay the contraction of
currency by appreciation of industries, when industries are contracting and millions of redundant money
already lying idle iu the bank vaults of paupeted Cincinnati. How are we going to get a
curreucy equal to the wants of trade, when we
have a currency that is already redundant and
are to be lorbidden to contract it.
What sort
of hybrid prosperity is this which Mr.
Pendleton proposes to engender by
crossing Mr. Boutwell s donkey theory of
“growiug up’’upon
Mr. Pendleton’s own mule theory of goin-’
"

backwards?
In the same issue the World shows its un.
derstanding of Mr. Pendleton’s position thus:
Mr. Peddleton is a hard-money man he

says, and he admits the evils of rag money
Ibe only difference between him aud
more
practical Democrats is that he is not willing
to have his faith tested
by his works.
He
reahzes in his person the old Latin
phrase:
Video meliora proboque;
sequor deteriora"
His currency views resemble
those good intentions with which Satan’s summer
palace is
said to be paved.

The Louisville and New York
Democratic
organs correctly apprehend that Mr. Tendleton, despite his statement that he is a hardmoney man, is an inflationist of the inflation,
ists. The Portland Democratic
organ is misled by his ingenious
sophistries, and endorses
those view’s which confound the minted
dollar with the printed evidence
of. debt, which
demand the payment of customs in
paper
oppose contraction and cail for the postponement of resumption. It had been
supposed
that the Democrats of Maine were honest in
their advocacy of hard-money, that they
favored resumption. But it seeme to be the
purpose of their organs to prove that hard-

Democracy in Maine is the same as
hard-money Democracy iu Ohio. The Argus
has been laboring for a week to convince its
readers that Mr. Pendleton is a hard-money
money

man

in the same sense that the Democrats

ol Maine

are hard-money men. If this be true
then the Maine Democtacy must be hardmoney iu the same sense that Mr. Pendleton

the cam-

DISTRICT CIRCULAR.

\

_

DIRECTIONS TO

CANVA8SER8.

Bangor, July 13,1875.

lo Mr.-•
The Maine State. Executive Committee invoke
you. aid in the immediate enrollment and organization of the grand Democratic Army, preparatory to
the coming conflict on the 13th of
Inspired by the noble example of our brethren in
sister States, and by the cheering om ins all about us
in our own, we enter upon this campaign with confidence that the victory lor which we have so long
struggled, is now within our grasp.
For the lurtherance of our plans and the accomplishment of our purpose, we ask your zealous
efi >rts and hearty co-operation. If our orders are
faithfully and
executed, the middle of
August will find every Democrat In the State enrolled in Con pa Dies. Regiments, Brigades, Divisions
and Corps, in the school districts, towns. Representatives classes, Counties and Congressional Districts.
That (late will also find our whole army, for the first
time in twentv years, in battle array, from the New
Hampshire boundary to the Province borders, and
from ihe Canadian frontiers to tbe Ocean
We shall
also know the exact strength and disposition ot the
enemy’s forces.
Please then give hied to the following directions:1. Canvass every voter in your school-district,
ascertain his political disposition at the present
time, and enroll his name under the proper head on
the canvassing blank.
2. Mane your canvass of the voters with especial
reference to tbe respective can lidates for Governor.
ROBERTS and CONNER.

ifeptember.

promptly

Submitted.

interpietatiou which

high-toned, hope giviug,

39 Centre St.

THE WOBLD,

THE MOST

E..S

And Dealer in

CAUTION —Notice.—The Genuine Edition.

and

—

Highest Prizes at Paris in 1867.
Vienna, Montreal, 1873
Philadelphia, 1874.

ti

of

aim

PUBLISHING CO.,
jy9t4w

MULNIX,

TIIK XTAIDABD OF

AND

.me2f

BY

Fairbanks Scales,

muib
VARNISHES

eka,.fowu.l

terms to

FOR SALE

Orders for Galyaoized
Gaum,
tors, Ac., promptly a.tended to.

& ?,

ITS

Respectfully

running

on

NO. 2.

Baldwin.3 Naples.2
Bridgton.7 New Gloucester. 4
Brunswick.6 North Yarmouth.3
Cape Elizabeth.6 otisfleld.3
Casco.2 Portland.33
Cumberland.3 Pownal.2
Deering.6 Raymond.2
Falmouth.3 Scarborough.3
Freeport.5 Sebago... 2
Gorham.7 Standish.4
Gray.4 Westbrook.6
Harpswell.2 Windham..5
Harrison.3 Yarmouth.4
Total.130
Vacancies in delegations can only be filled by
actual residents of the town which they represent.
The County Committee will be in session at the
above room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Convention
tor the purpose ot receiving credentials of delegations.
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,
WM. L. PRINCE, Cumberland,
L. B. CHAPMAN, Deering,
ISAIAH WEBB, North Bridgton,
SAMUEL DINGLEY. Sebago Like,
CONVEHS O. LEACH, Chairman, Portlaud,
D. W. MERRILL, Secretary, Upper Gloucester.

The fenced

1879,

modesty did not allow him to append his own
name, brought out 5000 Republicans, this order of Geu. Roberts and Marcellus Emery
will stir up a much larger number.
The following is General Roberts’ order:

the Courts.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act
upon any other business whica may properly come
before the Convention.
The baj-is of representation will be as follows: Each
City and Town will be entitled to one Delegate and
one additional Delegate for every 60 votes cast of
Nelson Dingiey for Governor in 1874. A traction ot36
votes additional lo the full number will entitle the
City or Town to an additional Delegate. This basis
will give the following delegates and apportionment.

of the head down instead of up, and backward
instead jf lorward; arevival.'of issues on which
the Democrats have been repeatedly
bealeu;
an interjection of
unlucky phrases into a cam
paigu that should have abounded iu ]i£bt aud
life, expressed in a fresh, vigorous, soul stirring idiom of national aud popular patriotism,

to clenn your fin s wilhthe Furnace door*.

FORE

the purpose of nominating candidates for four
Senators, Judge of Probate, Register of Probate,
County Treasurer,one County Commissioner,Clerk of

for

society.”

Proprietor ami Manufacturer.
fell*dtf_

208

lO o’clock

n.

iu the same article it says:
“It is, in short, an appeal to passious which
might better have be n left to cool; a turning

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

VEGETABLE TONIC

at

in

the patriot soldier issue—Mr. Marcellus Emery—the mau whose peculiar patriotism in 1801 caused Democrats to suggest
that he be sent to Fort Lafayette with Bob
Elliot?
We commend this circular to oar
readers. It is little better than that of Mr.
Charles P. Kimball’s in 1871, which the then
chairman of the Democratic State Committee said gave the Republicans five thousand
If Mr.
votes, because it stirred them up.
Kimball’s circular, which that gentleman’s

paign

—

and fool to associate themselves with the better classes of political
Further ou

contrived

TRIED.

ON

of communism the existence of which the

SARGENT,

isn’t Mr. Marcellus Emery

The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to send Delegates to meet in convention in

Argus doubts and ridicules. It savs the
platform “iiot iu words, but by inference, is
an Invitation, which the
adventurer, the
charlatan, and the blatherskite are never
slow to seize and appropriate, for the knave

“How to Do It,” a book on Wall St., sent free.
TDHIHKi DGE A:
CO
ftitiikers and
Brokcrr, 4 Wall St, N. Y.
jy2t4w
WHEREVER IT

I

resumption

ill compauies, regiments, brigades, division?,
corps. Why shouldn’t it be? Isn’t the order signed by Gen. Charles W. Roberts? and

Republican

which has the courage of its

Commercial Street.

opening

in

Convention.

in the Ohio Democratic

aiteuiion of tue

Crate

are

are

be held at the office
meeting
ot' the Treasurer, in Portland, on TUESDAY, the
third day of August 1875, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the
purpose of making choice ot nine Directors for the
current year, and tor the transaction of any other
business that may legally come betore the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.

Manufacturer of

the work

Patterns cut free Tuesday to test tbe system,

MORGAN

copart-

This Barr is so constructed that, it will never warp,
and hence its durability is unquestionable, and by
an arrangement lor introducing the air
through the
tiie to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, theieby saving at least

Z.

of Y wenfy Les-

a coarse

to be

C A PT

STREET,

Teacher of the Piano

Improved
now

A. n LACK STONE,

IN IT. Every family buys it.
DIES send your address to 87 Spring St., and
Sold by Agents.
AFOKTUNK
Address, G. S. WALKER,
have the agent of the Ladies’ Easy Cutting and
LA
Eric. l*a.
iy23t4w
Work Table call and show this
of
iooui.

Cram’s

mer

A

a

THE

Twenty-live Per Cent of the Fuel,

FARMINGTON. MAINE-

Windham,

Saccarappa, Arpil, 1875.

1875.

USE

MESSENGER KNOX.

Copartnership.

undersigned have this day formod
nership under the name and style ot

CONSUMERS.

Office 123

J. L. MORSE, Sec’y. of Trustees.
Kents

taugl
at the stable
UINTIIi
Maine.

Notice of

QUAKE.

TLe subscriber would cad ‘he
public to

FOR A CATALOGUE.

SEND

vass

Eclipse.

to

AND—

The Fall Term of this Institution will
begin AUGUST 8, and will coutinne
thirteen weeks.

marl3-dtf

Notice to Contractors.
Office Troy & Greenfield Railroad, )
and Hoosac Tunnel,
}
Greeiifield. July 16,1875.)
will be received at this office for the
masonry, grading and completion of the Troy&
Greenfield Railroad, between Bardwell’s Ferry and
Greenfield, a distance of about eight miles.
Plans, profiles and estimates may be obtained at
this office from and atter July 27th, until August
3d,
and all bids must be returned on or before 12 o’clock
M. of the 3d of August next.
The right to reject any and all bids will be.'reservcd.
J. PRESCOTT, Manager,
On behalf of Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

COPARTNERSHIP.

dtf

Rev. H.P.Torsey, D. 1)., LL.l). President.

forces.
I

SMALL, Sec’y.

Street.

*e»Uj

WING, Proprietor,

__

will be received by the Committee
on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges until
31st
SATURDAY,
inst., at 12 o’clock M.,for the
supply of ten. more or less, granite covering stones
with grate stones, gratings and manhole covers complete, in accordance with Specifications to be seen at
office City Civil Engineer. The right to reject any or
all proposals is hereby reserved by sai I Committee.
R. M. RICHARDSON, Chairman.

Exchange

Has been invested in Stock

21st, 1875.

J, ®. Jeucks, Proprietor.

GLEN

ADVERTISEMENTS

City

June

out.
Tbe beautiful barge, Island Belle, will run direct
to tbe Island, making two trips a day. The new
steamer Henrietta will touch at the Island twice a
day. Parties coming or, the Boston trains or steamers can connect w ith these boats for tbe island.

a

1NT

throughout, with passenger ilevunr ai d
all modern improvements, is the most t or.
clank
trally located of the FIRST
Horse cars pave ibe
hotels in the city.

myl3

Monday,

few minutes walk from the filmed
CASCADE AND MINERAL* SPRING

A
CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Bchumacher as one of the best Louse decorators ever
n Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him dura-

bly, tastily

ORCHARD

ISLAND.

Boarders wil be taken by tbe day or week on reasonable terms.
Tbe House will be first-class in
every respect, and the table will be furnished with
tbe best the Portland and Boston markets aflord.
Excursion and lisbing parties accommodated and
furnished with boats, fishing tackle, guides etc. The
Island will be open to any parties desiring to camp

About two miles from

PHILADELPHIA.
fel>8

tnEBEAGIJI!

This House is siluated on one of the most
beautiful Islands in Casco Bay, a.id during
tbe past winter has been thoroughly repaired, painted, papered and entirely refurnished, and will be open to the public on

Board.
WO Gentlemen

or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodated with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
myl9dtf

at

HOUSE,

J. C.

"VYUM THROP

FEMALE COLLEG E.

I

jy2tatf

eori6m*

Wesleyan Seminary COAL

ju2dtd

Open from June 15th, to October 15th.
Scenery very grand and beautiful. Climate
unsurpassed tor relief from Hay Fever and

SUNNY SIDE

156

—

SUMMER RESORTS.

ON

few Summer Boarders will be taken by the dai
week at Norton’s Hotel, East Baldwin. This
house is delightfully located on the line of the P. &
O. R. K. ami only 25 miles from Portland.

Temple St.,

T

Maine

PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate, Williams’
Block, second building east of City Hall.
myl7dtt

JEFFERSON", 3ST. II.

at

apr20

Real Estate for Sale.
1£ story house, No. 16 Hanover street, eight
fflHE
JL rooms, ad m perfect order, Sebago. house
warmed by furnace. Price $3000. Apply to F. G.

WAUMBEK HOUSE,

*prlO

$1600.

STOC^R^1^^

Orders It It

Estate, Williams’Block,

S

Cumberland County

a.

—...•r.tl OF SINGING.

rSebjig&;

Apply to* F. G. PAT-

Block.____jualdtf

LITTLE

A

PIPING,
SHIP'

BOARD.

or

FEDERAL STREET,

TT

with

MAHUSIT

RACE,

GS^Particulars hereafter.

dtf

H.

WM. P. MERRILL,

Summer Boarders.

W. C. CLARK.

AND

City

BOARD.

C. FOSS.

STREET,

5 Doom East of

29

jne15

W.

jyl6d2w
Hall._
A First Class Residence in Deering for Sale,

4

&

Opposite

GAS

dtf

Send for Circular to

and address of the writer

—

under.

by

L

name

Tuesday, Augu*t 10,1875,

Purse 8500 open to all Stallions
owned in Maine—5 years old and

W

liROS.

The

indispensable, not necessarily tor nublication
but as a guaranty ot good taith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.
cases

Reception Room of City Hall, Portland,

owned in Maine.

WOOD. BISHOP &CO.
For sale in Portland

Asso-

Purse SHOO open to all Stallions

water front when ordered; it has nickel plated
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed.
It has
an udusual.y large oven, and exnfra deep flues. The
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing any
warping. The broiling door is one of the most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful appearance, and shows at all times the conditionof the fire
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom kesps any dish enveloped with warm
air. The sifter is vibrated by a handle through the
front plate, and allows no dust to escape.
This Range has been thoroughly tested in every
particular, and every disinterested person and dealers will admit it to be the best Cooking Range ever
offered%o the public. Please call and examine it and
we can give you testimonials and references that will
be satisfactory to you.
Manufactured and for sale by

NUTTER

Asthma.

a!6dtf

103

in Real

jul0d2m___Proprietor.

MAYHEW

FREE

second east of

_ST.

Ayer’s ‘‘Surprise
feast.” the best yeast in the world.
Tttf IT,
myl7dtf

74

$150 per year.

TERSON, Dealer

STALLIOI

odor; large ventilated oven; with or without bnt
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash pan; skeleton
grate in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six

Boys,

all

aud

PREMIUMS

to?

We do not read anonymous letters and communications.

AUGUST 25th and 26th.

The Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
ever produced.
TLe following are some oi its special features:
Illuminated fire box; cliukerless shaking and
dumping grate; the best chance to broil without

*

Singing

Park
ciation.

WOOD OH COAL.

FOR

M. C. MITCHELL, Principal.

story mansard roof house, now in procompletion, situated near horse cars,
head ot Pleasant street, Deering, contains 16 rooms,
arranged for two families, good cellar and £ acre ot

ME.

O. A. CLARK, in.

suit of offices for

ABOUT

PRODUCE,

PERRY.

fkttr,Qfl,.,Cedar_Street,

for

be

open at City Hall, on
8 o’clock. A Grand
Chandler’s
given by
Band, followed

Presumpscot

PORTLAND.
dlraeodl1m&w6w

feb4

WEST
TlSBURVj
Martha’S Vineyard, Mass.

HOUSE

new 2
cess of

To Eel.
February first the Stores and Chambers
on Union St., now occupied
by Caldwell &
Hodsdon, and Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
jalldtf
JOHN SMITH.

9 MouHtoii Street, Lead of Long WLarf
PORTLAND,

35 Danforth Street, 7 rooms, gas and
Sebago; at $?25 per ye-ir. House No. 3 Peering
Place, 10 rooms, gas and Sebago: at $500 per year.
Tenement, 6 rooms,gas an 1 Sebago, on Parris Street;
$200 and water rates. Tenement of five rooms on
Prospect Sireet; at $200 per year. Tenement of

dtf

a|»r24__

and Wholesale Dealers in

HOUSE RENTS.

land. From tbe cupola can be had a tine view of the
city and harbor. Price only $6000. Apply to F. G.
PATTERSGN, Dealer in Real Estate. Williams

or

Commission Merchants,

EBEN

EET !

ocSdtr

THE

•

to let, furnished
unfurnished. No,
ROOMS
Cotton St., second door from Free Street.

GENERAL

53^“Agents for Chipman

to

ocl2__

dtf

COUNT BT

Apply

the corner of

To Ect.

my22

&

story

on

Room in the Second Story of the
Primers’ Exchange, with power it
required. Apply to PRE'SS OFFICE
or to B. Til UK ST© A A
CO., Ill
Exchange Street.

BOYD BLOCK.

PERRY

ECU

HENRY PEERING,
No. 65 Exchange St.

details, Superintendence, etc., for every de-

""CHAS. H, HOWE & SON.

UC

chamber in second
Cross and Middle Sts.

p. «TLAND, MAINE.

crint^ of building.

Gentlemen and wives or
No. 215 Cumberland St.
next door in same block.

for

PLEASANT
single Gentlemen, at
Good board
be bad at
Ju3dtt

Family School

Congress St., Williams* Block, between Myrtle and
Pearl Sts.

WrMUNGER,

Office 166 Fore Street,

MITCHELL'S

on

G. PATTERSON. Dealer in Real Estate. Office 3791

LET]

commence on

Tuesday, August 17, 1875,

Estate

or

TO BE

EATON,
Principal.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

lot and buildings formerly occupied by Stewart & Melcher, on West Commercial St.
An

BRICK HOUSE No. 71 Danforth Street,
first class Real Estate Security, in Portland,
THEcontaining
dll the modern improvements. EnON vicinity—Rents
collected, taxes paid, &c.,
UK. €.
at No. 10, CENTRAL WHARF.
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.

desirable offires in tbe Merchants National
Bank building, recently occupied by Bank oi
Portland. Also offices in third story, with steam,
gas and water. Possession given July 1st. Apply at

F.

will

select Reading.
Tbe
Life and Labors ot the Great Emancipator will ba delivered by the Rt. Rev. James A.
Healy, D. D., Bishop of Portland.
The proceeds of tbe Excursion and Entertainment will be devoted to the Orphan Asylum and
Increasing the Library of the Uniou.
Tickets to the Excursion and Entertainment, 75
cents. Tickets for Children to the Excursion, 40
cents. Tickets for Adults to the Eutertainment. 50
«ents.
jy29d8t

holes;

August 16th.

jy21dtd

BULLETIN.

jnel6dtf

commence

some fine
Oration on the

by

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. II. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

Fail Session of this School for Young Ladies

Fall Term will

Concert will be

CLARION.

—

liquors

a

managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have intornaation that several ‘•bummers” are seeking courtesies in the namo of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

The entertainment will

PORTABLE COOKING RANGE,

AT

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel

Friday evening, August 6th, at

DAYS

PAID
IIV THIRTY
AFTER PROVE,

22 PINE STREET, PORTLAND.

—

gambling nor intoxicating
on the grounds.

care.

Every

with

grounds.

No

and constant

oppose

‘•The Koberts-Emery Campaign.”
Bangor Whig has come into possession of a campaign circular to which are appended the names of the Democratic State
Committee—no, but the names of General
Charles W. Hob rts, Makckllus Emery
and Charles N. Hersey, Democratic State
Executive Committee.”
We bespeak for
this circular of the Democratic candidate for
Governor and his God-father, Marcellus Emery, a careful perusal. It is even a meie remarkable document than that issued by Mr.
Charles I’. Kimball in 1871, which was beaded by a cut of a fine carriage, but was modestly signed by the chairman of the State
Committee, if we mistake not. There is d«
such modesty displayed in this.
Not only
does the. Democratic candidate affix his own
name to a campaign circular, but he prefixes
the title of General. Then follows the name
of the man who to-day is the controlling spirit in the Democratic party—Marcellus Emery—the name that was derided by the young
Democracy in a Democratic Convention in
1870.
The reader will be struck by the military
air of the circular. It reads like a field order. Indeed the Democratic party is enrolled

Gen. Connor’s Acceptance.

City.

pany.

OUR NEW

HAMLIN

ftlouey

tbe

good my single aim

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing less than to insure in any other Com-

jylOeod&wow

Eaton Family School for Boys,

and return at 6.00 P. M.

The ammusement will consist of Dancing;.
Swinging Foot Knee, Jumping, Hack
Kace, 'll'heel barrow Race, I.adieu’ Archery and Kcntlemen'd Hhooting, etc.
Liberal prizes will be a warded to those who excel
in those Athletic and Recreative amusements.
Refreshments will be supplied at moderate prices,
and an ample supply of water will be iurnisbed on

CORRESPONDENT,]

opens

on

Patterson’s Real

1.30 P. M

allowed

JOHN

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th,
For particulars address the
MISSES SYMANDS,
ut their Residence.
jy22deod2ni

4th.

they

The

An earnest desirsto justify your generous confidence, and a strong regard for the honor and welfare of our State, inspire me with the firm resolve to
spare no effort and to consider no other consequences
in the endeavor to faith fully discharge the duties that
will be incumbent on me if your choice shall prove
to be the choice of the people also. I pledge you and
thousands for whom you act. in that event, an honest
purpose and a fixed determination to make the public

—

40 per cent

Boarding and Day School.
The

RIVER,

Chandler’s Band will furnish tbe music.
The Committee of arrangements have left no effort
untried to make this Excursion and Entertainment
the most memorable and eventful ever held in this

commence

WATERMAN, Sec.

of the Great Liberator.

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

and continue thirteen weeks. Commercial, Classical,
and Normal Courses.
Commercial work
a specialty.
Students provided with a home by the
term or year. For particulars, terms, etc., send for
catalogue to JOEL WILSON, Principal, or J. A.

jyl7d&wlm

O,

y issagc.

$16,003,584.74

Collegiate,

good repair,
conveniently divided
twenty
into mowing, tillage and wood lots. Finely located
in the town of Westbrook, on the Portland and
Bridgton road,near Pride’s Corner. This is a desirable piece of property for a country residence, or for
a small farmer and Gardener,or for any person desiring to do a marketing business, and will be sold for
one half the cost of the buildings, as the owner has
removed from the State. Inquire of COBB & RAY,
Attorneys, No. 42£ Exchange Street, Portland,

F.

or

CouamiNNioner.

L. Chapman, of Andover.
For Treaaurer.
Oxford.Christopher C. Cushman, of Hebron.
For Judge of Probate.
Oxford.. Augustus H. Walker, of Lovei.
For Clerk of Courts.
Oxford.James S. Wright, of Pari«.

Trains will leave the Portland & Rochester Depot,
foot of Myrtle Street, at 7.50 and 10.00 A. M., anti at

A r»r> rxr

MONDAY, August 10th,

For Sale.

To Let.

BERRY,

e

^GORHAM SEMINARY!

half

quire

STEPHEN

Mirfd

EDUCATIONAL.

story frame dwelling house,
ONEwith ell andfinished
stable nearly new, built in 1867,
all
and in
with

or

by the year

—John P. Swasey. of Canton.
Samuel D. Wadsworth, of Hiram.
For

Excursion will take place at

ON

—.

Oxford.....Joseph

—

Wednesday, August

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

LOSSES

& I'nioKi Sis,

THE

For Sale

to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury St.

j>7dtf

the

A. KEITH.

J. 1. MERRILL.

well-known Deane property op State street
containing about 12000 feet of land, with commodious dwelling house in good repair, is ottered for
sale. The house can be seen every Thursday and
Friday irom 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Estate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
corner of Pearl and Middle Sts
jal5dtf

To Let.
SMALL tenement.

A

cor.

Cross St., In Oe.leno’s Mill.
L. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple
Streets.

C.

occu-

or

or

Stair Builder.
JLIBMY, Co. 359 Fore Street,

H. F.

Farm lor Sale.

rooms over

Centenary

—

Street.

my store formerly
FALMOUTH, 6 miles from Portland, lying
THEpiedsuitbyofD. H. Ingraham,
Esq., suitable for law- IN the
Presumpscot, at the mouth of the Piscatainsurance. Can he used toyers, doctors, tailors
from

A

Bank,)

J. N. ISlcCOV A CO., 38 Spring Street.

BRrCK

Maine.

A

STREET,

(2^ door below Cana

Me.

a

NM.-9 & It NASSAU ST., NBW YOltli
lesoe CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF
CREDIT for TRAVELERS IN EUROPE AND THE
BAST, available in all the principal cities: also lor
(nse in the United States, West Indies, &c.
TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS to LONDON, PARIS,
CALIFORNIA, HAVANA, MEXICO, CHINA, JAPAN, &c. Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others

84 MIDDLE

Portland,

—

AND

SACO

nuvjc. i o

House and Lot, 15 Winter Street. House
2} story, 12 furnished rooms; summer Kitchen
and wood house attached; good Celiar,Sebago water,
large brick cistern, furnace, gas thoughout. Healthy
lucauon, wme lot aoupioasanuv tmuuteu wun piemy
of suasliine.
CHARLES M. H A WICKS.
dtf
juS)

acres

ON

Only

Rooters.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

one

—

Plnmbers.

Parties desiring to treat for the property are reto call on the subscriber.
JOSEPH ILSLE7.
July 12th, 1875.jy!3tf

and

Marine Risks

JAiTlES mil.l.EJU.No. 91 Federal Street

quested

To Rent.

DUXCAJi, SHERMAN & CO.
BANKERS

Address

AUG. P. FULLER.

Parlor

oxed and matted.

Photographers.
CO., No. 80 middle Street.
J. II. EAmSON, 133 middle St.,cor. CroiM.
A. 8. HA VIS A

thoroughly

rooms

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Sale.

re-building.

THE NEW

de9eodtf

HOOPER,
UPHO LSTERER

I

The

The

Let.

Str'aCt> 5 r00n)s eacb> Seba_

TWO
PwWnm'AiHef vr®7 ^ad 88 Per

Androscoggin and Oxford Count-

4. H.

,,i.

For Nmatom.

ENTERTAINMENT

IKS UR E AGAIKST

_

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

MAINE.

m

and material now on the lot will be sold (except the
present board fence around the same) with the land.
are in complete order for

I

d'CIITSI Y, No. 30 Ex-,
Upholstering of all kind,

Pattern and Model Maker.

Most of the basement walls

STORY in

SECOND

STREET,

(in Canal Bank rsuildiug,)
Will

>

To Lot.
°°mB at ** Congress St., opposite

TO

INJECTOR
STREET,

RIIF;>S

e'’r

uua

»

OF NEW YORK.

CO., Arcade, N«.

J. 1. HAKBOIIK, 930 Fore Street, Cor. el
Cron, Portland.

valuable and central lot of vacaht land
*nown as the site of Wood’s Hotel, situated on
.T.
Mladic street, between Silver street and Willow
how ottered for sale, including all the interstreet,Js
est which the estate of John M. Wood has in the
premises to lie sold uuder license from the Probate
Court, and all the interest which the subscriber haR
in the same. 'J he lot contains about nineteen (19,000)
thousand square teet, having a front on Middle street
of about ninety-seven (97) feet. All the foundation
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To Rent.
Pleasant St., Corner

HOUSE
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BLE STEAM ENGINES.

FOR

dor'
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GOVERNOR,

GEN. SELDEN CONNOR.
OxtorJ

that is

favor unlimited issue ol currency and the
payment of customs in paper. Either the
Argus is attempting to deceive its readers or
else the Democrats of Maine are advocates
of expansion and repudiation. We are inclined to think that the Argus is honest, and
that it and its supporting understand by advocacy of hanl-money the policy mapped out
in Ohio, and not the policy supported by the
World and Courier-Journal,

a

Grand Excursion

f
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--*<!

18 Free Street.

CEOBCK A
►'
change

For Sale or to Let
FIRST CLASS House, No. 99 New Hi"’
jylOden
Street. Inquire at No. 97.

Valuable 11«1

TO LET.

58

AGENTS)

WALTER COREY A

----

PORTLAND

A icon’s Turbine Water Wheel,
Elevators, Derricks. Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

Furniture--Wholesale rr'

Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER,
Exchange Street.jy23d3w

A

Iunl0w2w*&dfct

PORTLAND CATHOLIC UNION

Carpenters and Builders.

Barker; to close

late Thomas

of

HOMESTEAD
the Estate,

Must have good references ns to character. Satisfactory references given in reiurn. For further particulars address
C. & S. Manufacturer, Portland. Me,

FOR
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THE!

will celebrate

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

House lor Sale.

Front Rooms.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

Street.

jygfeodlw*

Partner Wanted.
YOUNG man who can command a cash capital
of $3,000. One of the best business chances iji
Portland. Old established paying well. A smart,
energetic joung man wanted more than money.

jv22

MANDFACTCREB8 OF

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. SS Plum

clean and

TIT~F!

O’Connell Centenary!

ATLAMTiC

wm. A.

nearly new
good neighborhood, churches

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Marine Insurance!

No.HI middle street.
St.

McUOWAM, *J4 CongreM

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,

Turner’s Island Village, Cape Eliza-

Hall,Portland. Lot 65x80
ON beth,street.mile from City
ft: house
11 story, 7 finished rooms;

5261-2 CONGRESS* STREET.
FIJRKINHED
dtf

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

HOYT, A FOCCS
T. P.

Sale !

To £.et.

MACHINE WORKS

mUSKANCE.
Booksellers and Stationers.

Blouse and Land lor

MAN to work in connection with a well known
business house, in this City; none but a flr?t
class man need apply.
Inquire at Preble House,
Room 30, between 9 and 10 o’clock A. M.,
and
July 27th, 28th and 29th.
Thursday,
Wednesday

A

_

BUSINESS CARDS.

ESTATE.

REAL

WANTS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

i

i
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your districts, fill up your blank, and make up footings in figures
4. When all is finished make immediate return
ot the blank to the head canvasser of your town.
3. Communicate freely with all Democrats to the

end (hat each and all nmy understand that every
inch of the State is to he height over, and that every
man is expected to do his whole duty.
6. Men are chauging now, and personal eftort and
persuasion with the wavering, and donbtiug will be
trnitful ot good result
7. Make return of vour canvass hv the Unit day
of August, to the end (hat the Executive (kunmitiee
may have the enrollment of the State complete by
the 131 h of that mouth.
The Executive Commitlee will have further
aud important communications to make to you immediately after the canvass of the whole State Is
finished.

SEN. Charles W. Roberts,
MsRCELLUS EMERY.
Charles N. Hkrsey.
Democratic State Executive Committee.

Tiie

Argus takes advantage of a misprint
columns, claiming that we substituted the word speedily” for “steadily” in the
Ohio Republican platform. We accept the
amended reading, and claim that a platform
which says that that policy of finance should
be steadily pursued which will equalize the
purchasing value of the coin and paper dol*
lar, that is, which will bring about a resumption of specie payments, is vastly preferable
to a platform like that adopted by the Ohio
Democrats, which denounces contraction,
calls for the abandonment of a'policy leading
to resumption, and favors the payfhent of
one-half of customs in legal tenders.
The
Republicans have pledged themselves to resumption in 1876 and to steadily pursue a
policy which shall lead to resumption. That
is the policy endorsed by the Republicans of
in

our

Ohio. Mr. Pendleton declares himself to be
in favor of bard-money, but opposes resumption in 1876, opposes the Republican platform which favors a policy steadily leading
to resumption, favors the breaking of the
pledge to resume specie payments in 1879,
and favors a repudiation of a portion of the
gold interest. That is the man whom the
Argus endorses and whose policy it looks
upon as a hard-money policy. By the way
the Argus has not submitted the two platforms to its readers for purposes of comparison.

Mr. Pendleton evidently shaped his
Gallipolis speech with a view to “elegant extracts.” There is one portion ol his address
which is fit for quotation in hard money journals at the East, and other and large portions spoken for the benefit of inflation journals at the West. The Argus of course
quotes the hard money passage, which is
a string of generalities, and de-

nothing but
nloo

ho

ovlofonoo

of

lia

aIIiah

mUmamu

2_

favor of issuing all the notes Congress cares
to print, of indefinitely postponing the payment of them, of repudiating the pledge of
the government to ,edeems it notes in 1879,
and its other pledge to collect the customs
wholly iu gold and devote the gold to the
payment of interest. The Argus entirely
ignores these recommendations, and has the
hardihood to claim that Mr. Pendleton Is'a
hard-money mau. Will it inform its readers
when Mr. Fendleton is in favor of beginning

resumption?
The downfall of the old and extensive

banking house of Duncan, Sherman A Company, is a great financial disaster, and the
sympathy of the country will go ont to this
The disaster
lespected conservative firm.
was entirely unlooked for, aud inconsequence
the excitement in financial and business cirBut confidence
cles was at first very great.
seems to have been speedily restored as It be-

evident that the suspension coaid not
materially affect geueral business. Opera-

came

tions ave been so contracted of late and so
much caution has been exercised, that business houses of any prudence are in good condition to meet shocks of this kind without
faltering. The failure seems to be due to unfortunate investments in cotton, and losses
from the depression in prices of that staple at
Liverpool. The liabilities are between five
aud six millions, and assets much less. About
three-filths of the debt is held abroad.
If the Argus is convinced that Mr. Pendleton holds hard-money views it of course
has no objection to seeing those views formulated iu the Democratic platform next year.
We shall thus see it in 1876 opposing contraction and resumption and favoring further Issues of currency aud th*e
payment of
customs in paper, for this is the
hard-money

.position occupied by

Mr. Pendleton, aud

eu-

•

*

—

dorsed by the Argus,
cates

hard-money—in

a paper which advo
the Ohio sense.

The Argus says “the Republicans of Ohio
appear to be going for Gov. Allen in
crowds.” True, and the crowd of Republi
cans that will “go for him” in October ant
demolish him and his rag-money policy wil'
astonish the Argus.
Marceli.us Emery will undoubtedly b<
assigned to the command of a corps in Gen
Roberts’ army, called out by the Order No
2, but is Mr. Pillsbury to have command of i
division?
He says he didn’t see service ai
Kingfield in 1863.
That circular of Roberts, Emery & Co.
being signed by the authors, may be properly
considered

an

open letter.

No

What

Exercises of the Graduating Class—Honorary Degrees—The Freshman Class—

Etc,, etc.,

Massacre

ani

Events Which Preceded it.—The Eeiv
York Evening Post gives a concise aud inter
the

estiag narrative

of the events which preceded
the horrible Mountain Meadow massacre, and
whijh go to show that that crime was only one
feature in a deliberately formed scheme of wai
and rebellion on the part of the Mormon pow-

etc.

[Special to Press.]

Waterville, July

28.—It is conceded by all
that more strangers are here to-day than upon
any Commencement Day for a number of years.
Much enthusiasm is manifested among the
friends of Colby, and all seem pleased at the

er:

“When Utah was organized as a territory in
1850, President Fillmore, acting on an imperfect

knowledge

of the character of the Morconferred the office of GovBrigham Young. In 1855 President
Pierce qiade an ineffectual attempt to substitute Lieut. Col. Steptoe of the regular army in
the place of Young. The details of this effort
were complicated, aud are unimportant in this
connection. We mention the fact only to explain the occasion of a sermon which Youug
preached in the Mormon Tabernacle the Sunday after Steptoe departed from Salt Lake City
in tbe spring of 1856, in which be said:
‘I am, and will be, Governor, and no power
ran nrairont U nnfil thn
-,1
mon community,
ernor upon

_

‘Brigham, you need not be Governor any longer.’
In April 1857, Youug expelled most of hie
associate civil officers of the United States
from the territory. This gave occasion for the
curious episode which is known in our
history
as^ the Utah Expedition. President Buchanan,
within a few months after his inauguration,
formally removed Young from office, appointed
Alfred Cumming in his place, and ordered a
strong military force to Utah, ostensibly to
sustain the civil government. On July 24th,
1857, upon the receipt of this news by the Mormons, they declared their independence.
The day was a memorable one in the history
of the Mormou church. On July 24,
1847,Brigham Young first entered Salt Lake
Valley from
the east, after his expulsion from Nauvoo, and
the anniversary was always kept as a holiday.
On this occasion the celebration was held at
Cottonwood Canon, one of the wildest and
grandest gorges in the Wasatch Mountains,
about 20 miles southward from Sa t Lake
City.
More thau 2500 people had gathered
there; and
during the afternoon, while they were celebrating their festival, two dusty messengers rode
up the glen and announced that the troops had
begun tbeir march from the Missouri frontier.
A scene of wild confusion ensued, of which
Young availed himself to make a speech in
which he reminded the fanatics that just ten
years before he had said, “Give ns ten years of
peace and we will ask no odds of the United
States,” and he added that now they asked no
that they constituted thenceforth a free
odds,
and lndependendent state, to be known no longer as Utah, but by their own Mormon name of
Deseret.

During

the next ensuing weeks the Mormon
militia was put under arms and fortifications
were built in Echo Canon.
UDon the arrival
of Captain Van Vliet, of the Quartermaster's
Department of our army, in iSalt Lake City,
early in August to make preliminary arrangements for the reception of our
troops there, he
was warned that the Mormons would resist
their advance by force, and two days after he
had left the city to report to his
superior
officer the condition of affairs
Young issued a
proclamation in which he denounced the
United States army as a mob, and summoned
the Mormons to resist its approach. When
this document reached the troops, at the end of
September, they bad already crossed the territorial line; and within a fortnight afterwards
an attack was made upon their trains
by the
Mormon soldiers, and a hundred and twentvfive wagons were captured and burned, and the
teamsters were disarmed and dismissed.”

News

Gradually

and

Other

Dio Lewis is

of permissable drinks.
to the thirsty.

Items.

narrowing

He denies

the circle
soda water

West Virginia now claims the palm for out
and out inflation sentiments; but, no
doubt,

by

the time the opinions of her public men
have been thoroughly canvassed, the common
herd will have come to wiser views.

The Mennonites in Manitoba are tempted to
break through their pacific religious observances, and set apart a day for condemning the
have reduced them to a stale
of destitution.

grasshoppers,who

It is said that an effort is making to secure
informer John D. Sanborn’s indictment by certain parties who want to prosecute him for
perjury, which they charge he committed during
the investigation to which he and his business
were subjected a few months ago.
At a church concert in Chicago on Sunday
afternoon of last week, Miss Cary, probably for
the first time in ber life, broke down com-

pletely. The Tribune says; ‘'Her third number, Mendelsshon’s beautiful aria, ‘Oh, Rest
in the Lord,’ was encored, and in reply the
-came forward and commenced to sing ‘Sweet
Home.’ She had only finished the first line,
however, when her feelings overcame her and
she
she

was

obliged to stop and take her seat,where

indulged in a good, hearty, old-fashioned
fit of crying, getting over it, however, in time
to appear in the ‘Angel Trio,’ although with a
very red and swollen face.

At 10.80 a. m. a

procession consisting

of the

students, alumni, trustees and friends of the
Codege, was formed on the college grounds and,
headed by the Waterville Band, marched to
tbe Cougregational church, where the exercises
of the graduating class were held.
This is the largest clsss that has graduated
from Colby for a number of yeaVs, and is reof more than ordinary ability.
girded
Miss Low, one of its members, Is the first woman to graduate from the College.
The memas

one

bers spoke well aud effectually, their themes
being characterized for tbe thorough mastery
of their subjects. The music was furnished by
Brown’s Brigade Band of Boston.
The following is the programme:
Oration.The Ethical Imagination
Eiward Andrew Read, Gardner, Mass.
English Oration. Anticipation in Science and History
Josiah Oden Tilton, Milford, N. H.
Dissertation.The Influence of Race in History
Cyrus Knapp Meiriam, Houlton.
English Oration.George Elliot

Goldthwait, Lawrence, Mass.
English Oration.Culture
Herbert Tilden, Lewiston.
English Oration.Are we making Progress?
George Bassett Howard. WinBlow.
William

Oration.The Nature and Office of the Beautiful
Samuel Austin

Read, Gardner,

Mass.
English Oration.Presidential Government
Henry Hudson, Jr., Guilford.

English

Oration.Intellectual Aspects ol
Edward Hawes Smiley, Fairfield.

the Age

Oration.
•Charles Francis Hall, Oxford.
English Oration. .The Genesis of the American Spirit
Leslie Colby Cornish, Winslow.
Conferring of Degrees.
Address to the Graduating Class.
Benediction.

•Excused.
Alter the exercises at the church the procession again formed and marched to Memorial
Hall, where the Commencement Dinner was
spread. In the afternoon the Waterville Band
furnished music to the crowds which thronged
the College Campus.
The concert in the evening at the Congregational church was densely
crowded, and must have resulted in a splendid
snm to the graduating class.
The concert was
conducted by Brown’s Brigade Band of Boston, assisted by the celebrated prima donna,
Miss Adelaide Phillips.
To say that the concert was excellent would be useless. Suffice it
to remark that it exceeded the anticipations of
those who were so fortunate as to secure such
eminent talent.
At the examination for admission to the
Freshman class yesterday nine were admitted,
which, together with those who were previously examined, make a Freshman class of thirtyfour. There is still another examination at the
commencement of the fall term.
The junior prizes were awarded as follows:
F. N. Chase of Fayette, received the first; A.
W. Small of Fall Biver, Mass., the second.

Honorable mention was made of C. H. HalBangor, and C. E. Bussell of New

lowell of

Jersey.

The duties of the Board of Trustees
have been more arduous than usual, and they
will probably not adjourn before Friday noon.

The committee on honorary degrees recom.
mended the following: That the degree of A.
M. be conferred on Miss Susan M. Hallowell,
Professor of Natural Science in Wellesley College, on Frank H. Jackson of Hallowell, on
Dudley P. Bailey of the class of 1867; that the
degree of LL. D. be conferred on Hon. James
G. Blaine and Bev. Timothy Otis Payne of the

They also recommend that the

regular degree of A. B.
rington Putnam of the

be conferred on Harclass of 1870, and that
of A. M. on Thomas G. Lyons of the class of
1872. After the Commencement Dinner to-day
addresses we e delivered by President Bobins,
Gov. Diogley, Prof. Kendricka of Koofaoa<o>,
N. Y., Bcv. A. K. P. Small of Fall Biver,
o uu“o

auu

L'lbttcuiuu,

vui.

Louis, Mo son of the late
son of Colby.

mucisuu

ui

o<uub

President Patter-
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BUILDINGS BURNED IN SOLON,

The Rutland R. R. to Come Into
Its Own.

Rutland, July 28,—At

meeting of the
stockholders of the Rutland Railroad, held here
this afternoon, the directors’ report was presented. It deprecates in general terms the
jeopardizing of the interests of stockholders of
the road by personal quarrels between Smith
and Page, and urges that control of the Rutland railroad revert to the original managers,
cutting loose from the Central Vermont road.
Article 11 of the contract between the two
roads provides that the Rutland directors can
re-enter and repossess their road whenever the
Central Vermont fails to pav rental within ,60
days after it becomes due. This provision will
probably be taken advantage of. The report
shows that the amount withheld now due the
Rutland Railroad is $281,610.63. According to
the contract the Rutland road gave thirty days’
notice to the Central Vermont that they proposed to run their own road because the Central
had broken its obligations. This thirty days
expired on the 26th inst., and the Rutland
through its counsel, Senator Edmunds, is now
a

preparing to commence legal proceedings as
It is believed that the road
possible.
will revert to possession of the origiual stocksoon as

holder s.
The directors of the Rutland Railroad met
this evening and uaanimonsly elected John B.
Page, President; Joel M. Haven, Treasurer,
and B. B. Swalley, Clerk.
OlglBOBOLOGlC A I,
BOBABIL1TIES

FOB |THE NEXT
HOUBS.

TWENTY-FOUB

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal t
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
\
Jnly 29, |1 A. M.)»
For New England,
rising, followed by falling barometer, winds
backine to the southwest and southeast, sliuhtly warmer, clearer or partly cloudy weather.
Was

Politic* Tempered by A*»a*sinalioii.
St. Louis, July 28.—The Evening Despatch
has a special from Springfield, Mo., stating
that a report had reached there that Col. William P. Ross, principal chief of the Cherokee
Indians, and candidate for re-election to the
position, was assassinated yesterday by a party
sf Downing men. his political opponents. Col.
Boudinot, who was in the territory, is said to
have fled.
MINOR

Lightning Stroke from

a

Clear Sky

Skowhegan, July 28.—Tbe town of Solon
to be unfortunate in the way of thunder
showers.
One week ago to-day while the sun
was shining brightly, without any rain, the
Jewett buildings were struck and burned. This
seems

another shower went north of the village
and, although the sun shone as bright as before, tbe lightning struck the house of Mr. Sumner Whipple, knocking off that portion of the
chimney above the roof, and doing considerable
damage in its passage down the chimney. Fortunately the buildings were not set on fire land
no one was injured.
The lightning also struck
tbe barns of Bryce M. Stevens,four miles north
of the village, burning both of them, including all tbe hay, hay racks, carts and farming
tools. Loss $800; insured in the Somerset Mutual for $400.
Yacht Arrival.
Bocklaad, July 28.—Yacht Junita, Captain
Thomas Mack, of and from Boston lor Mt. Desert, arrived here to-day

James Carson of the firm of Brizso & Carson

prominent mining firm at Salt Lake, was run
over by the cars at Oakland. Cal., yesterday
morning and died in the afternoon, He was
well known throughout the east
A motion will be made in the Supreme
Court at New York, the first Monday in August, by Joseph Richards and John Livingstone
for an order vacating the recent election of Erie
directors, and for a new election.
a

The President has issued an order consolidating the first and second internal revenue districts of Pennsylvania.
The officers of the secret service arrested
Tuesday four counterfeiters who have been engaged lor a long time in making and passing a
very successful imitation of the trade dollar,
gold five dollar pieces, silver half dollars and
other coin.
John Biglin has accepted the challenge of
Patrick Reagan of Boston, to row a three mile
race for #2000 and the championship of America, the race to take place at Springfield, Mass.,
or on the Hudson.
The internal revenue receipts yesterday were
*288,488; customs receipts, $003,070.
Chas. tO, Shove, Treasurer of the Granite
Mills, also President of the Shove Mills, Pall
River, died yesterday of typhoid dysentery, in
his 52d year.
Salvage operations on the steamer Schiller
suspended, waiting for better
have been
weather.
The schooner Anson Brown struck a rock
and sunk in Hell Gale yesterday. Crew saved.
Baron Schloesser the German Ambassador
to the United States, will soon return to Wash-

ington.

[To

Associated Press.!
Fatal Drowning Accident.
James G. Curtis, aged 20, was drowned in
Black Brook, Phillips, Tuesday, while bathing.
Robbery by Tramps,
Monday forenoon two tramps entered the
house of Mr. Morse at East Keadfield, and
seizing Mrs. Morse by tbe throat choked her
the

until she surrendered $45, with which they deMr. Morse was at work haying near
camped.
the bouse at tbe time.
Schooner Ashore.

Rockland, July 28.—The schooner Petrel
Dermot of this port, from Deer Isle for New
York, with granite, went shore on a ledge »ear
North Haven Thoroughfare, yesterday afterShe now lies badly with bow high over
noon.
the ledge out of water at low tide and partly
She cannot be got off without
keeled over.

being discharged.
Discharge of (hr Snpected Burglars.
Augusta, July 28.—In the case of Lewis, Levi
and Clarke, the hearing was continued this
forenoon, and at its close they were discharged.

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

Diamond

Robbery.
Dover. July 28.—Mrs. W. J. Walker, wife
of the proprietor of the New Hampshire House
was robbed to-day of 350000 worth of diamonds,
which were taken from the room during her
absence. No clue as yet to the robber.

MASSACHUSETTS.

TELEGRAMS.

A fire at Grass Valley, Cal., Tuesday night
destroyed the Golden Eagle Hotel and other
business property. Loss *30.000.

New York, July 28.—The Herald publishes
an interview with William Butler Duncan,who
says there is no truth in the reprots that he
went to Europe to consult Alexander Duncan
for the purpose of securing his aid to negotiate
new loans; that he
applied to the Barings,
Browns and other European firms for assistance, which was denied; and that the Union
Banking Company is a loser by the firm to
even the amount of a farthing.
Mr. Duncan
says every arrangement is made to prevent
Americans abroad with their letters of credit
irom experiencing any trouble.
Neither they
nor their friends have occasion to borrow trouble.
3. L. M. Barlow, counsel for the suspended
firm, says that the rumors that the failure will
affect the Union Bank ot London are entirely
unfounded, as the bank is fully protected, as
are also the Barings.
How it ii Explained.
Drexell Morgan & Co., say that Duncan,
Sherman & Co., have been largely engaged in
cotton transactions, their London agent being
Mr. Kitchen, of the firm of Collie & Co.
Within four weeks cotton has fallen three cents
a pound.
Supposing they had 25,000 bales in
transit, their loss is about $305,000, not enough
to send them under. But we hear that they
were largely interested in the Mobile and Ohio,
Atlantic and Great Western and slightly in tbe
Erie road.
The president of the Shoe and Leather Bank
says there is no fear of the crash having auy
effect on the business of the city. It would affect Connecticut and Rhode Island, especially
as he believed the paper of tbe house circulated
largely in those states. In western states also
many houses would more or less suffer.
The agents of the Union Bank of London,
Tbe Bank of New York, say the only ground
for the rumor of its suspension is the fact that
“cables” announced that it refused to honor
drafts of Duncan, Sherman & Co.

Strike.
Newburyport, July 28.—A coal Leaver’s
strike in the Reading coal yard created excite
meot yesterday aBd to-day. Men were obtained
from Salem to-day, who have been coaxed off
by the strikers, and 100 Irishmen are perambulating the streets, while a coal steamer is ordered to Boston because their pay is not increased
No violence has
from 45 to 50 cents au hour.
beeu attempted, and if it 13 they will not find
the authorities unprepared for the striking
business.
Coni Bearers’

Dailrond Decision.

Boston, July 28.—In the United States Circuit Court yesterday a decree was rendered to
the effect that the Commonwealth has no valid
claim of any sort upon the surplus of £18,273
sterling which Baring Brothers of London have
in their hands, remaining from the sale of
bonds of the Boston, Hartford and Erie Railroad, the bonds having been delivered to the
complainants by the corporation for that purpose.
_

NEW YORK.
On the

Watch.

New York. July 28.—Mannor C. Dunstock
has been detailed by the War Department to
watch toe work of Capt .Eades in deepening
the mouth of the Mississippi and see that the
contract is properly fulfilled.
Shock of Earlbqakc.
Th shock of au earthquake was felt this
morning in Waterbnry, Canaan, Winstead and
Litchfield, Voun

There

are

Duncan, Sherman & Co.’s failure.
On

Monday

last Mrs Sarah M. G. Sherman,
widow, and William Butler Duncan, of the
firm of Duncan, Sherman & Co.,made a transfer of real estate within the city to A. Duncan,
amounting

to

$000,uuu.

Mr. Fisk, of Fisk & Hatch, in conversation
day, said a careful inquiry has been made
among the banks, who reported that not more
than $100,000 at the outside of Duncan, Sherman & Co’s, bills were held in the
city.
Mr. Deer, president of the bank where the
firm
their
suspended
kept
account, said his
bank.held some $300,000 or 800,000 iu securities
of the firm, all of which were available stock.
Judge Shipman, assignee of Duncan, Sherman & Co., has been busy all day
to-day with
a corps of clerks,
making an examination of
the books, and a financial statement will not
he ready for some time.
Another Suspension.
The secretary of the Commercial Warehouse
Company, which suspended this morning, stated to-day that the probable liabilities of the
company were $1,500,000 and their assets,
which are not available, perhaps about $4,000,000. A full and complete statement of the affairs of the company would be ready, he promised, in about two weeks. The company has
been in a shaky condition for some time, and
lately asked for an extension of tour months,
with twenty per cent, interest as the offset,
which was refused. The company besides did
a large business iu
making advances on goods
stored in their sixteen large warehouses, and
these goods are now left ou their hands. It is
also stated that advances were made on Cuban
sugar plantations destroyed in the civil war,
and that the company were dabbling in Cuban
bonds.
At

New

Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. July 28.—John Mason &
Co., sugar dealers, suspended to-day.
Liabilities about $200,000.

WASHINGTON.
More Bonds Called Iu.
Washington, July 28.—The Secretary of the
Treasury issues a call for the redemption of
$14,897,200 of 5.20 bonds of 1862, of which
$14,830,550 are coupon bonds, and $60,650 registered bonds. This includes all the bonds issued under the act of Feb. 24,1862, not hereto
fore called in for redemption.
The

Syndicate.
The Syndicate has the option till November
15th to take the remaining $48,500,000 of the
five per cent, loan under the refunding act.
The Vellow Fever.
A despatch, to the Secretary of of the Navy
from Commodore Cooper, commanding the
Pensacola navy yard, states shat no cases of
yellow fever have yet appeared at the navy
yard or villages in the vicinity. Five additional deaths are reported at Fort Barrancas.
A despatch to Surgeon General Barnes reports one new case and one death at Barrancas
yesterday. This afternoon the following was
received by Surgeon General Barnes:
Fort Barrancas, July, 28.—Five deaths since
Dr. Steinberg is
my report last evening.
down. We have had no new case Pickens for
the last 36 hours.
J. M. Bbannan.
fSigned.)
Brevet Maj. Gen. Comd’g.
Avery Arrested.
The district attorney for the District of Columbia receivecno-nay by man from the u. o.
Attorney for the eastern district of Missouri, a
certified copy of the indictment found by the
grand jury of the United States at St. Louis
on July 31st against W. O. Avery,
late chief
clerk of the treasury department, with a rehis
as
also
a
warrant
for his
arrest,
quest for
arrest, returnable at the present term of the
court. Avery was arrested and Judge Humpho
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Louis at $5000, which was furnished.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances of

to-day:—Currency, $2,552,045.00; special deposit
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit $02,550,000; coin, $68,005,240, including
coin certificates, $23,030,600; outstanding legal

tenders, $375,771,580.

Tbe Minnesota
Sound

on

Republicans.

the Financial

Goose.

St. Paul, duly 28.—The Republican State
Csnvention met to-day.
John G. Pillsbury
was nominated
for Governor; Joseph B.
Weakfield, Lieutenant Governor; Secretary of
State, John S. Irgens; State Auditor, O. P.
Whitcomb, (present incumbent); State Treasurer, William P. Pfaender; Attorney General,
George P. Wilson, (present incumbent); Clerk
of the Supreme Court, Samuel L. Nichols;
Railroad Commissioner, Charles A. Gilman. It
is conceded tnat it was a complete and sweep
ing victory of the regulars or Ramsey men
over the Davis faction.
Every candidate nominated was a strong friend of Ramsey during
the senatorial contest last winter. The convention made no nomination for Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court.
St. Paul, Minn., July 2S.—The following is
the platform adopted by tbe Republican State
Convention:
First—The Republicans of Minnesota reaffirm the cardinal principles of their party
which have been established, that the policy of
both tbe state and national government shall
be unity and liudissolubility of tbe nation,
equal rights and the just protection of all men
before tbe law.
Second—That on the paramount question of
the day we favor that policy of finance which
shall steadily keep in view a returu to specie
payments.
Third—A tariff strictly for "revenue, yet so
adjusted as to be the least burdensome, and the
most favorable to the interests of home industry and labor.
Fourth—We demand that all railways and
other corporations shall be held in fair and just
subjection to the law, making power constitutionally exercised.
Fifth—That we cordially endorse the progressive and liberal policy of tbe Republican
party in its well defined and clearly announced
purpose to foster tbe agricultural, industrial
and commercial interests of the country by a
judicious system or internal improvements,
haviDg for their object the enlargement of
facilities and the reduction in the cost of transportation for inter-state commerce.
Sixth—That to the Republican party is justly
due the honor and credit of securing for tbe
first time recognition by foreign governments,
for full and complete rights of "citizenship, in
reversal of the'monarchical doctrine that a
subject cannot absolve himself from allegiance
to his sovereignty by naturalization under cur
laws.
Seventh—We heartily commend the honesty
and efficiency of the present state administration, and point with satisfaction to the fact that
it has reduced the aggregate of state taxes 20
per cent, witnin the last two years.
Eighth—That the example of Washington in
refusing to be a candidate for a third Presidential term, and the affirmance by President
Grant of that principle, is one we sacredly
cherish, and we should regard a departure from
it a dangerous innovation.
Ninth—That we approve of the present Rrpublican National administration and especially its earnest efforts to collect the revenue, to
prevent and punish fraud, to expose past violation and to guard against their recurrence in
the future.
Tenth—That we endorse the policy of adjusting difficulties between this and foreign
nations by arbitration iustead of war, and as
friends of justice, peace and humanity, we
shall hail the day when this pilicy shall be
adopted throughout the world.
Eleventh—A grateful people can never forget
the services of her soldiers, and it is due jo
them that liberality and generosity sb#uld he
exercised in matters of back pay of pensions
and bounties.
Twelfth—That siuce purity and permanency
of the free institutions of the government depend upon the univernal diffusion of knowledge
and virtue among tbe people, the Republican
party of Minnesota reaffirms its conviction
that it is the duty of the stale not only to maintain the integrity ot the common school system
hut do all that is needtull to increase its efficiency so as to secure the blessings of wise and
generous education to every child within its

borders._
Xhe Jl nrmaii Mnssacre.

Beaveb, Utah, July 28.—More cumulative
testimony implicating Mormons in the massaLee made an attempt to
cre was given to day.
escape

Base ball—Philadelphias 4, Chicago* 0.
Havens 7, St. Louis Browus 3.
Athletic* 11, Mutuals 2.

Anxiety at an End.
no signs of further
trouble from

The

icj

noon

Important Railroad Meeting.

People have to Say.

to

English Oration.Church and State
John Hosmer Cox, Waterville.
English Oration.Fresh Starts
Gustavus Isaac Peavy, Waterville.
English Oration.The Alcestis of Enripides
Mary Caftrey Low, Waterville.
Oration.Theory and Knowledge
George Washington Hall,Hermon Center.
Oration. Indirect Expression in Literature
Edward John Colcord, Parsonsfield.

class of 1849.

Felt*

The Wabasli Overflows Ils Banks

The Wheat

Commencement.

increasing prosperity.
The Mountain Meadow

Apjjreh.en.sion.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Colby

GREAT STORM IN THE WEST.

FAILURE.

THE

BY TELEGRAPH.

but it

was

frustrated.

The court has

refused to take the affidavits of Brigham Young
and George A. Smith, aud requires parole testimony.

Crop Thought

to be Ru-

ined.
Cincinnati, Suly 28.—The Gazette’s Terre-

haut special says one ot the heaviest rain
storms for years has been falling there to-day
and vesterday. Travel on the railroad is impeded or suspended owing to the washing out
of culverts and loss of bridges. The Wabash
river is out of its banks and has probably destroyed a million and a half bushels of coru in
the bottoms. Wheat buyers say that the wheat
crop is nearly ruined. That which is threshed
beiug too wet to be saleable.

Cincinnati,
July 28.—The 1 Enquirer’s
special reports a tornado of limited extent passing through Switzerland county, Indiana, yesterday, scattering harvested grain, unroofing
buildings, uprooting trees, and prostrating
growing crops, but .causing no loss of life. A
special to the same paper from Urbana county,
Ohio, says that the wheat crop is believed to be
almost entirely lost in that county. The heavy
rsins of the past week have caused it either to
sprout or rot. Another special says of the prospect in Fayette county, that owing to the recent rains farmers report that the crops are
very materially injured and the wheat is all
rotting in the field. They look upon that crop
as an entire failure.
Board of Indian Commissioners.
Long Branch, July 28.—The regular quarterly meeting of the Board of Indian Commissioners was held this morning. The regular
routine business was transacted.
To-morrow
the Commissioners hold a conlerence, at which
President Grant, Secretary Delano, Hon. Simon Cameron and Commissioner E. P.
Smith
will be present.
The atjernoon session of the Boord of Indian
Commissioners was chiefly devoted to a review
of the work of the standing committee for the
last quarter and a special rigid scrutiny of the
work done by the purchasing committee. A.lso
the adoption of new me hods for the prevention

of frtlMfls in t.ho fotliro
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and other supplies.
Hereafter the board of
Indian commissioners will watch all
receipts
and delivery of supplies at the principal agencies. This evening the commission waited upon the President and made
arrangements tor a
conference to-morrow at his cottage. The commissioners have telegraphed Commissioner
Smith, who is at Marblehead, Mass., who, with
Secretary Delano will attend the conference.

F OBEIG N.
The Effect Abroad.

London, July 28.—The suspension of Dun*
cau, Sherman & Co., has no appreciable effect
on the general markets here.
Strikes.
Thirty-one mills are closed at Dundee and
10,000 persons are out of employment. Both
the employers and operatives have held meetings and resolved uot to yieid. It the Oldham
strike should extend to all the mills in that district 30,000 persons will be out of employment.
The Rifle Team.
The members of the American rifle team visit tue arsenal and dock yards at Woolwich today.
Special permission has been granted
them.
Tbe Collie Failure.
The trial of Alexander and William Collie,
of tbe late firm of Alexander Collie & Co., on
the charge of obtaining money under false pretences, began at Guildhall this morning, but
upon conclusion of to-day’s proceedings was
adjourned a week.
Rebate on tbe H flipping Rill.
London, July 28—In the House of Commons
this afternoon Sir Charles Adderiy, President
of the Board of Trade, introduced a bill to further empower the ilioard of trade to prevent
unseaworthy vessels from sailing. In presenting the measure he stated that the Plimsoll bill
was not acceptable to the
government because
it was based on wroog principles. (Here he
was interrupted by cries of “no.”)
Continuing
he said the bill was objectionable because, besides punishing the offenders it actually lakes
upon itself the conduct of thejmarine service.
The act of 1872 already empowers the government to stop unseaworthy ships.
Since then
858 vessels have been stopped, of which 515
were found to be unseaworthy.
The present
bill was intended to strengthen the executive,
facilitate more rapid and direct action,and provide a sufficient number of officers io effectually detain unseaworthy ships. It also allows a
fourth part of the crew to demand a survey.
Finally it was merely an earnest of fuller legis
lation to be bad next session.
Mr. Sullivan
thought the load line provision for stowing
should
be
grain
engrafted in tbe bill.. Mr.
Roebuck denied that the bill would satisfyjthe
The Mill

of Plimsoll’s bill. Various other members followed, more or less censuring the bill,
while wishing to extricate the government
from its difficulty.
Finally the bill passed on
its first reading. The second readipg is fixed
for Friday morning.
Wn a Tour.
London, July 28.—Messrs. Moody and Sankey are making a tour in North Wales. On
Monday next they will assist at the laying of
the corner stone of a Presbyteriau church at
eration

Itoseth,

near

Wrenham.

Among American Tourists.
A despatch from Paris says mat tue
of Duncan, Sherman & Co., has spread con„„„uS itie Americans in that city.
The Rolhschilds gave notice early to-day that
they would not houor the drafts of the firm.
They euen attempted to recover moneys which
were paid at their house here to day before it
was aware of their failure.
Their agent took a
gentleman who refused to refuud, before Minister Washburne, who supported the latter in
his refusal. The feeling among the Americans
is very bitter.
mills Destroyed by Fire.
Glasgow, July 28.—Grant’s cotton mills
were destroyed by fire to-day.
Several girls
and two firemen were severely burned. Three
hundred employes effected their escape with
much difficulty. Loss $000,000.
Favorable Crop Reports.
Toronto, July 28.—Reports of crops from
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Islaud and Nova Scotia, state that fall
wheat, although Delow the average, will be
larger than at one time expected; spring wheat
is above the average; oats, barley and peas are
heavier than for years in proportion to the area
covered. Indian corn has greatly improved and
will turn out better than was expected.
The
potato crop is large, and the root crops generally very heavy. Hay is au average crop,small
fruits are abundant.
Apples less plentiiul. In
other fruits there will probably be a deficiency.
It Creates a Sensation In Toronto.
The failure of Duncao, Sherman & Co.
causes a
sensation in financial circles, hut
banking institutions are not greatly affected by
it.
Foreign Notes.
The bombardment of Sandeurgal continues.
It is reported that the Carlists there have spiked tbeir guns, having mutinied.
The proposed list of members of the Permanent Committee consists of tlrrteen members of the Bight and twelve of the Lelt.
M. Baval Duval intends in the Erench Assembly to ask the government why the indemnity due French citizens for losses sustained by
them iu the United States duiing the late war
has not been, while the claims of other foreigners have been settled.
Col. Forney goes lo St. Petersburg hy way of
Austria and Hungary to induce Russia to participate iu the Philadelphia Centennial.
Consternation

.....

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
of the Portland markets
WEEK ENDING JULY 28.
The markets are still active with a good demand
for provisions and breadstuff's.
The wheat crop in
the West promised to be large, but there turns out to
be a large amount of bad grain in the new crop. The
Review
FOR

THE

drygoods market shows no change in quotations.
The suspension of Duncan, Sherman & Co in New
York, caused quite a decline in gold Tuesday, but It
is now quiet and closed Wednesday, July 28, at 113J*
There are but few green apples in the market and
they are hardly quotable. Beaus are quite active and
yellow eyes are very firm of late at $2 75 @ 3 00.
Butter is firm and the prices shgw no change from
last week. The cheese market is dull with but little
call. Coffee is active with no change in prices.
is dull with but little demand

Cooperage
Copper
and cordage are unchanged. Opinm shows a slight
decline in price, and is quoted at $6 25.
There is a
good demand for Portland duck. The fish market is
haddock
and
hake are quite
Cod,
very unsettled.
plenty and the prices have fallen oft, while mackerel
very scarce and prices have advanced several
The new
dollars as will be seen by the quotations.
are

catch comes in very slow. The flour market is very
strong and the sales are large. Wheat shows a further advancement in the West. Corn is slightly lower than last week, but the demand remains fair.
New hay is offering quite freely and commands $14
@ 17 per ton. Common and refined iron have dropped
off a very little in price as will be seen by the quotations. Lard remains firm with no change in prices.
The leather market is unchanged. Lumber is dull
and there is no demand lor foreign shipments.
Molasses shows a better feeling and some kinds have
three
to
four
cents
from
advanced
per gallon.
already
Oils are unchanged with the exception of castor
Paints show no
which is quoted at $l 40 @ 1 60.
change. Produce shows but little change. Pork has
advanced during the past week and is quoted about
Salt is in good demand with no
a dollar higher.

unchanged. Sugars
prices. Spices
advanced slightly as will be seen by the quotathis week. Teas are firmer and an advanse in

change
have
tions

In

are

prices is expected. Tins show a few slight changes
which are noted in the quotations. Tobacco is unchanged.
FREIGHTS.—Freights are still plenty but the
prices remain low. We have the following charters
to report: Barkentine Florence L. Geuovar hence to
Matanzas with shooks and lumber, 30e on -shooks
Brig Josephus hence to
and $5 and $6 on lumber.
Sell. A. H. Waite
Havana with shook?, 40c in gold.
hence to Matanzas with shocks, 30c gold.
Eoi'fi&n Export*).
MATANZAS. Schr A II Waite—3721 shooks and
heads, 700 heading._

Eastern
Eastern
Eastern

Railroad.GOf

Railroad...60 @59$
Railroad... 59$@59$
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.107
Sales at Auction.
Continental Mills,old.2i$
York Manufacturing Company.1250
Eastern Railroad 7’s. 1883...— @90

cash and futures; No 2 at 57c hid cash: 41c for seller
39c seller September. Rye dull ami lower to
sell at 90 @ 95c bid. Whiskey dull at 117 bid.
Receipts—1.000 bbls iiour, 13,000 bush wheat, 8,000
bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley, 2000
bush rye, 465 hogs, 2122 cattle.

August;

Detroit, July 28.—Flour is steady and in fair deWheat active
mand; extra Winter at 6 50 @0 75.
demand; extra at 1 37$; old 1 35; No 1 White Michi-

37; old 1 32; No 1 Amber as 1 34 ottered.
Corn is dull; No 1 Mixed offered at 1 75. Oats quiet
gan

Boston Bank Statement.
Boston, July 28.—The following is the statement
of the Boston National banks, as returned to the
Clearing House:

Capital.$ 50,326,000
Loans. 131,525,900
Decrease...<...

Specie.

830,100
1,358,700
432,700

new

at 1

and

steady; No 1 Mixed 57e.
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 11,000

bush

bush corn, 000 bush oats.

Shipments—6U0

wheat, 700

flour,33,000 bush wheat,

bbls

bush corn, 0000 do oats.

000

Indianapolis, July 28.—Flour Is quiet and unchanged at 5 50 @ 7 00. Wheat quiet and unchanged;

Amber 1 25; Red 1 25 @ 1 30; White 1 30. Corn quiet
Decrease.
unchanged—ears 71 @ 72c; shelled 72c Oats at 57
Legal tenders.
8,295,800 and58c.
@
Bulk Meats—shoulders at 8$c; clear rib and
Increase.
79,400
clear
sides at 12 @ 12$c. Bacon—shoulders 9$e: clear
Due from other banks.
19,694,700
riband clear sides 13 @ 131; sugar cured liams 13$.
Decrease.
1,100,100
Lard at 14 @ 15c.
Due to other banks.
23,706,00
479.800
Decrease.
Uinoinnati, July 28.—Pork is dull; small sales at
Deposits. 52,370,300 20 70. Lard dull aud nominal and lower; steam 13$c
Decrease.
1,225,500 asked; summer 12$c. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders at
Circulation. 24,941,000
8$c; clear rib and clear sides ll$@12$c. Bacon is
Increase..
5,000 dull; shoulders at 9$ @ 9§c; elear rib sides at 12$ @
12|c; clear sides 13 @ 13$c. Live Hogs moderately
active and Arm; oomrnon at 7 60 @ 7 70; good, light
New York Mlock and money Jlarkei.
and heavy 7 75 @ 7 90; receipts 1655 beau; shipments
133 head. Wbiakey firm and steady at 116.
New York, July 28—Evening.—There was a great
improvement this afternoon in financial circles with
Mobile, July 28.—Cotton is nominal; Middling
a general advance on the Stock Exchange and a
uplands aS 14$c.
better feeling on the Cottou Exchange. The excite- i
Savannah, July 28.—Cotton nominal; Middliug
ment growing from the failure of Duncan, Sherman
uplands —c.
<& Co. has entirely subsided.
New Orleans, July28.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Mouey doted at 2 @ 2$ per cent, on 6all with an
incrersed supply. Foreign Exchange was quiet and
uplands at 14$c.
^unchanged.
Charleston, July 28.—Cotton dull; Middling upGold was active throughout the day with frequent
lands at 141c.
fluctuations, the price advanced from 113$ @114$,
New Your, July 28.—Cotton firm; Middling updeclined to 113$, rallied to 113$ and finally closed at
6
F
lands I4$c.
113$; the borrowing rates were 1-32, 1-16, 1-63 and 2
per cent.; loans were also made flat at 2 per cent, for
Kuropeuu tflarkeia.
carrying. Clearings at the Gold Exchange Bank
$92,000,000. The Assistant Treasurer paid out $106,London, July 28.—12.30 P M.—Consols at 94 7-1G
000 on gold interest aud $17,000 redemption bonds.
for money and account
Customs receipts $533,000.
Governments lower in
London. July 28-12.30 P. M.—American securilate dealings iu sympathy with gold. The $600,000
ties—Uuitud States 10-40’s at 105$; new loan at 103$.
in gold coin engaged for shipment to morrow has
Erie 12$; do preferred 26.
been withdrawn. It
be
on Satpossibly
shipped
may
Liverpool, July 28-12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
urday. State bonds dull. Railroad mortgages were
firm and moderately active. The stock market was
steady; Middliug uplands at 7d; do Orleans at 7$d;
and the highest prices ot the day were made
sales 10,000 bales, of which 20u0 bales were lor specbuoyant
in the last hours. The features were Western Unulation and export.
ion, Lake Shore and North Western. The transacx hank fort,
duly 28.—United States 5-20s, 1862,
tions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 241.000
at 9815-16.
....

snares,

including

*u,uuu

snares

western

union at

79ft, 78, 81ft, 80ft, 46,000 shares Lake Shore at 59ft, 58ft.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

Portlaud Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to July 28, 1875.
ernment securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup.120ft
Lead.
Apples.
United States 5-20’s, 1862, coup....115
Green,. 3 00@3 75 Sheet & Pipe.. 9 @ 9$
United States 5-20’s 1864, coup.116ft |
Dried,western 8 @ 10 Pig. 8 @ 8$
United States 5-20’s, 1865, old.119ft
8 @ 12
do eastern.
JLeather.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new ex-coup. .118ft
New York,
Ashes.
United States 5 20’s, 1867 do.120J
11 @ 11$
27 @ 29
Pearl,
$9 lb.
Light.
United States*5-20’s, 1868 do..120ft
Pot. 7J@ 10
Mid. Weight
28£@ 30
United States new 5’s.
Beans.
116|
Heavy
28*a) 30
United States 10-40 coupon. .117}
Pea.2 50 @2 75
35 @ 40
Slaughter..
Currency 6’s ex.Z........
Mediums.2 12J@2 25 Am. Call.1 00 @110
122ft
Yellow Eyes.. 2 75@3 00
The following are the closing quotations of
JLiuae.
Box Mhooks.
Rockland o’sk.
Stocks:
@130
Pine. 60@75
Western Union Telegraph
Lumber.
Co—ex'div.80ft
Bread.
Clear Pine,
Pacific Mail.3gft
Pilot Sup- 9 00 @11 00
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00 @60 00
N if Central and Hudson R. consolidated.103ft
No. 3.40 00 @4500
Pilot ex.lOOlb 70 @ 800
Erie.14ft
00
5
50
No. 4...30 00 @35 00
5
Erie preferred.20
@
Ship.
35 @
40
Shipping. .20 00 @25 00
Michigan Central..
63ft CrackersJ^lOO
Butter.
Clear.25 oO@30 00
Union Pacific Stock. .73
Lake Shore.
Family, $>tb... 25 @ 30 Spruce.14 00 @17 00
60ft
lu 00 @15 00
St. Paul Railroad.36
Store. 20 @ 25 Hemlock
Caudles.
Illinois Central, ex-div.
Clapboards,
97ft
13
lbex.30
00 @35 00
@
Spruce
Mould,
Wabash.
6ft
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Chicago & Northwestern. 404 Sperm. 35 @ 37$
Cheese.
Pine.45
<&
00
Chicago Northwestern preferred...54ft
@60 00
Chicago & Rock Island.104ft
Vermont.^ lb 13 @ 14 Shingles,
Cedar ex... 4 00 @ 4 75
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.20ft
Factory. 13 @ 14
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
N. Y. Dairy.. 12fr@ 14
The following were the quotations lor Pacific Raildo Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50
Coal—(Rotail.)
road securities:
Pine do... 4 50 @ 7 00
Cumberland.. .8 0U@ 8 50
Central Pacific bonds int.100ft
00
50
Pictou.7
1 75 @ 2 00
@8
Spruce
Union Pacific do..lOuft
Chestnut.7 00 @7 50 Laths, Spruce 2 00
Union Pacific land grants.
99j
Franklin.9 00 @9 50
Pine.
3 00 @ 3 50
Sinking Funds.95ft
Matches.
L’gh&W.Asli. .8 00@ 8 50
..

....

..

Wool Market.
28.—[Peported *or the Press. 1—The
Boston,is July
following a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 52 @
53c; do cLoice XX 47@48c; do fine X 47 @ 48c; medium 49 @ 50c: coarse 45 @ 46c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 @ 47c; fiue 45 @ 46c; medium 47 @
48c; common 43
45c; other Western fine and X 45 @ 46c;
medium 47 @ 48c, common 43 @ 45c; pulled extra
35@’50c; superfine 35 @54; No 1,20@30c; combing fleece 55 @59c; Calitornia 14 @ 38c; Texas 25
@ 40c; Canada 35 @ 50c; do combing 60@ 65; Smyrna washed 25 @ 33c; do unwashed, 17 @
25c; Buenos
Ayres 23 % 35c; Cape Good Hope 32 @ 37c; Australian 45 (& 56c; Donskoi 25 @ 34c; Mestiza
pulled
The

—

c.

have been no movements of any importance
Wool since our last. Supplies continue to come
forwaid quite freely from different points West and
there is now a good stock on the market although
most of the Wool has not yet been opened or graded.
The demand is almost exclusively for medium fleeces
and combing and delaine fleeces, and these are the
only grades for which prices are sustained with any
degree of firmness. Fine fleeces are dull and very
little inquired for.
In New York an improved demand lor goods, together with the low prices ruling for the raw materai has induced quite an active trade during the past
few days, and the aggregate sales are much more
than we have repotted for any like period for a number of mouths past. As for prices, nothing favorable
can be said.
Dealers still show a disposition to force
matters, though this is the case more particularly on
California and Texas, but on all descriptions of domestic prices are more or less weak.
In Philadelphia the movements of the wesk in that
market presents no new feature. The demand from
the manufacturers continues limited.
Supplies are
coming forward quite freely from the West, and
with accumulating stocks, there is more
disposition
on the parr of some holders to realize, and
prices are
weak for all descriptions except (combing and medium fleece, which meet a fair inquiry at full
figures.
In Ohio the stock of these descriptions is almost exhausted. Prices of manufactured goods continue to
rule low and unsatisfactory, and until there is a
change in this respect we cau look for no great degree of animation.
There

in

Krighton Cattle Market.
For the week ending

Wednesday, July 28.
At market for the current week: Cattle,
2780;
and
Lambs
Sheep
5044, Swine, 7600; number of
Western Cattle, 2650; Eastern Cattle—; Northern

Cattle and Milch Cows 130. Cattle left

over

from

last

week —.
Prices of Beef Cattle, & cwt, live weight;—Extra
first aualitv S6 7.5 (a) 7 371
>

poorest grades of

coarse

oxen,

5 uo.

Brighton Hides
@ 7 cents p lb. Brighton Tal6Jc p lb.
Country Hides 0 @ 00c p lb. Country Tallow 5 @
5Jc p ib.
Call Skins 14 @ 15c p lb. Sheep Skins at 35c each;
Lamb Skins at 50 (Gg 75c each.
Working Oxen—The supplyin market for several
weeks past lias been light and the trade limited, a
few pairs each week being all the market requires.
As soon as Cattle commence coming in more freely
—

low 6 t®

from the North and Maine trade will revive.
Store Cattle—Not much call for them and but few
in market, nearly all the small Cattle beiug bought
up by butchers to slaughter.
Milch Cows—We quote Extra $55 @ 95; ordinary
$25 @ $50 p head; Store Cows $18 @ $45 p head.
Most of the Cows offered in market for sale are of a
common grade.
Good Cows command fair prices.
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply for
the week has not been so large as that of the previous
week; Western Sheep eosting, landed at Brighton
from 6@ 8c p ft, Lambs from 84 @ 9cp ft. From
•ie North the trade was about the same as that of
last waek.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 13c p ft; retai 13 @
15c p ft for Spring Pigs. Fat Hogs, 7450 at market;

prices 8i @ 8|o p ft.

Chicago

Stock Market,

CHICAGO) July 28.—Cattle—receipts 2000 head;
1he market is quiet and steady; stockers 3 00 @ 4 00;
native butchers 3 50 @ 4 00; Texans at 2 75 @3 75;
shipping 4 50 (eg 6 6u; closing easy; shipments of 830
head.
Live Hogs—receipts 1,000 head ; the market is in
active demand at full prices at 7 00 (eg 8 00; chiefly at
7 85; light mostly at 7 75 (eg 7 85; heavy 7 50 @ 7 70;
shipments 5000 head.
Sheep—receipts 500 head; the market is firm and
in good demand; inferior to medium at 2 75 @ 3
75;
good to choice 4 00 @ 4 75.
I>ome*tic Market*.
Niw York. July 28—Evening.—Cotton market
opened $c lower aud afterwards became firmer; sales
1045 bales;Middling uplands at 14Jc; forward deliveries opened at£c decliue and afterwards fully recovcsed. Flour—receipts 5423 bbls; the market is dull
and heavy and 10 (eg 15c lower;sales 9700 bbls; Superfine Western and State 5 00 (gj 5 40; extra Western
and State at 5 50 (eg 5 90; choice Western and State
5 95 @6 50; White Wheat Western extra at 6 50 @
6 90; extra Ohio 5 60 @ 7 52; extra St Louis at 5 90 @
8 25; including 3,700 bbls shipping extras at 5 60 (eg
5 68; the market closing dull; Southern flour at 5 b5
@ 8 25. Rye flour is quiet at 5 00 (eg 6 00.
Cornmeal
is dull; Western at 4 00 @ 5 00. Wheat—receipts 62,176 bush; the market is irregular and unsettled .open-

in'? lower and eloKincr firmer asilpa lnon
for No 3 Milwaukee; 1 30 @ 1 34 for No 2 Chicago and
for No 2 Northwestern; 1 34 @ 1 37 tor No 2 Milwaukee ; 1 37 @ 1 39 tor No 1 Spring; 1 25 @ 1 34 for ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 37 (5} l 40 for
Winter Ked Western;l 41 @ 1 43 for Amber Western;
1 37 @ 1 45 for White Western; also 10,000 bush No 3
Wilwaukee on canal at 1 25; 74,000 busli No 2 Chicago
uhioauo, July 28.—Flour dull and nominal; the
demand mostly for consumption. Wheat unsettled:
No 1 Spring at 119 @ 1 20; No 2 Spring at 118* bid
on the snot; 118} seller August; seller
September
1171; 114 @ 1 16 all the year; No 3 do 1 11* @ 112;
rejected at 95 @ 97c. Corn, demand chiefly 'speculaand
tive
prices higher; market active and irregular;
No 2 Mixed at 71* (g} 72c on spot: sold at70*c seller
August; closed at 72§c bid for seller September; 66}
@ 67c for rejected. Oats very firm and holders asking higher iates; buyers and sellers apart; demand
good at inside quotations; No 2 at 50*c bid; 51c asked on spot; 4l|c bid seller tor August; 38} seller for
September. Barley steady and firm; cash nominal;
No 2 Spring at 1 C6* seller September and October.
Rye steady and unchanged. Pork is easier and not
quotably lowerjat 20 50 @ 20 55 on the spot; 20 70 (a}
26 72* seller September. Lard quiet and steady at 13*
on spot; 13 25(a} 13 30 seller August; 13 50 (a} 13 55 for
September. Bulk Meats easier; shoulders at 8Jc;
short rib middles at ll}c; short clear do at 12c. Whiskey in good demand at full prices; sales 117.
Lake Freights—Com to Boflalo 3* @ 4; Wheat to

do 3*.

Receipts—8,000

000 bush corn,
bush of barley.

bbls

flour, 175,000 bush wheat, 303.-

12,000 bush Joats, 5000 bush rye, 2000

Shipments—7,000 bbls flour,33,000 bush wheat, 133,000 bush corn, 5,000 busu oats, 000 bush rye, 0000
bush bar lev.
On the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was lower at 118*for seller August; 1 17*@117|
seller for September. Corn easier at 72*c seller for
August. Oats Arm at 51 seller July; 42c seller August; 38}c seller September. Pork unchanged. Lard
steady and firm.
Toledo. July 28.—Flour is steady ami unchanged.
Wheat is in fair demand and advanced 3c; holders

firm at outside quotations; extra White Michigan
1 43; Amber Michigan at 1 36 @ 1 37*; seller August
at 1 36} (a} 1 37*; do September at 1 36 (a} 1 38; No 2
Red Winter seller August 1 37; rejected Ked new at
Corn in fair demand
1 50;No 2 Amber Illinois 1 38.
and advanced j high Mixed at 76c on spot and seller
August; 76*c tor September;low Mixed at 75}c on the
spot and August; No 1 White 80c; no grade at 74c;
damaged 66c. Oats are dull and nominal.
Lake Freights dull—Wheat to Oswegoat 5c; Corn
to Buffalo 2J; Corn and Wheat to Kingston 4*.
Receipts for two days—260 bbls flour, 5,0it0 bush
Wheat, 2,000 bush Coru, 000 bush Oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush Wheat,113,000 bush Corn. 3,000 bush Oats.
are

MILWAUKEE, July 28.-Flour quiet and steady.
Wheat is steady and firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 21*;
No 2 Milwaukee at 119*; seller for August 119*;
seller September at 118. Corn irregular and fairly
active; No 2 at 70c. Oats in lair demand and lower;
l\o 2 at 50Acc. Barley is excited aud higher; No 2
Spring for September 1 04. t,Kyo dull and nominal;
No 1 at 1 00.
Lake Freights- Wheat to Buffalo 3* @13|c.
Receipts—4,000 bbl8 flour, 191,1)00 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 0000 do oais.
Shipments—4,000 bbls fiour, 63,000 bush wheat,000
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.

Louis, Jiffy 28.—Flour hgher especially for
Daily i)oioe*tic ItrcriptM.
light grades; old Superfine 4 00 (a} 4 25; extra 4'35 @
4 65; double extra 4 75 @ 5 25; treble extra at 5 62* (a}
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W
6 00; Family Winter including Fancy at 6 25 (g} 7 25.
True & Co.
Wheat—demand chiefly at speculative prices, higher
and active; No 2 Red Winter at 1 36 (a). 1 38 seller tor
fionlou Hlock List,
1 38 seller September; No3 do 1 25(8} 1 26
August;
tSales ai the Brokera* Board, July 28.
for futures; No 2
I cash. Corn firmer and held higher
Eastern Railroad 7s, old. 89J
Mixed at 67c bid cash; 68| @ 68}c seller August; 70c
and
held higher for
Union Pacific sinkiug fund 8s. ggj
Oats
firmer
seller September.
St.

■m

gros

00@2

sliooks. 68 00@70 00 Cask;.
3 75
llh’d Head.no*
Naval Stores.
Spuce 35 in. 27 @
@3 75
Tar,]j9 bbl.....
27 @
Soft Pine,..
Pitch (C.Tar)..
@4 00
Hard Pine, 25 @
WiJ Pitch_
@3 75
00
33
00
@
Hoops,(14ft),28
Rosin,.4 00 @ G 00
R.OakStaves 45 00 @
37
40
Turpentine,gl

Copper.
3o @
Cop. Bolts.
Y.M. Sheathing
@22
Bronze

do.

Oil.

22

@

Saltpetre....
Sulphur,...
Vilrol,.

@

i7

5@
@

13

@

38

®
®

22

10

iNO. o,.

No.

10,

5$

12

Buck.
No. 1,.
......

Riveus,

*>*

10 oz.,.

@ 191
@ 14I
@27
@ 2 30
@ 90
@ 68
@ 60
@ 50
@

Port.Ref.Petr
Devoe brilliant

Sperm,.2

....

Peach Wood,
5*@
Rid Wood
2*@
Fi»b.
C id, per qtl..
L’ge Shore, .4 75 @5
S
(<g 4
P illock,. 3 00 @ 4
2
25
@ 2
Haddock,....
Hake,.. 2 25 @ 2

7
7
3

2*
2*

ma^.^.3^

25

2S
00
50
50

25 @
1,.
Mackerel, # bbl.,

Superfine,.... 5 25 @5
Spring.6 50@7

Ex

7 25 @ 7
7 25 @ 7
«
xx 7 75 ® 8
Family 8 50@ 9
,,
7 00
Illinois x,.

Mutton,.
Chickens,....
Turkeys,.
Eggs, # doz.,

9@

8 001

tion of

NOTICES.

which,

of

kiuds.

$5.

Repairing ot all kinds.
T. H. JDAVI8, Portland, Me.,
Cor. Federal and Temple Sts.
apr26sneod6m

The Spiritualist Tent meetings
Continue every evening this week and over Sunday,
at the comer of PREBLE AND LINCOLN STS.

jy26

snlw*

TUCKER’S

PRINTING

ROUSE

The Book. Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

115 EXCHANGrJC STREET.
All

orders,

eithe

prompt attention.

personal

or

by mail,

DR. BICKNELL’S

will

get 12 Large Card Size Pictures lor 75 cents.
B.—Children under seven extra._jjiOsuj,•

can

N.

receive

tion.

MEMBERSHIP

may be
APPLICATIONS FOR
made to the Secretary, L (I. JOltDAN, *t tue office
of Kingsbury & Jordan, 183 Middle Bt., duiing busmeps hours.
Blanks will be furnished by him or any
The awe of new members win
of the Directors.
probably be limited to sixty at the next meeting*

»ptf

Jy2_
Awnings Tents, Flags, Boat Salh*
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.
49 1-2

F

Sell [otter beck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion.
A safe and sure remedy for removingTan,Pimples,
Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it

Moth, Blotches,
a

marble

Prejiared only by A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK St
Co., Apothecaries add Chemists. 303 Congress street.
ma27sndtf
Ofte door above Brown, Portland. Me.

cure

of Bowel

or

LOZENGES.

Cigars! Cigars!
One of (he Beal Assortment* in the City.
Try them.

Cumberland and Myrtle Afreets.
Portlaa'd, Maine.

ma22

COST/ VENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
Pleasant to the palate, cause no pain,act promptly
never require increase of dose, do no* exhaust, and
and for elderly persons, females and Children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels

the next morning. Warranted in all cases oi
the Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such aa
Oppression After Eating, Sour
Stomach.
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplalnt,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness See.
iu* t what they need,
Travellers find the
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may
a carried in the veet pockety and as an aperient or
bexative these Lozenges have no equal.

once

Lozenges

Trial Roxea JO c. large Boxen ttOr. neat
mail free of pontage to any address.
For saie by E. S. Harrison Sc Co., No. 1 Tremon
seOsneodly
Temple. Boston, and by all Druggists.

by

line of Surgical Instruments, Mechanical
Appliances lor deformities, Electric Batteries,
Elastic Hose and Belts, Trusses, Supporters, Crutches, Scc.y &c.. ou hand anti made to oide*.
ELECTRIC BATTERIES TO LET.

Repairing promptly attended to by
SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.,
Manufacturers of aud Dealers

501 Congress St., Portland, JHe
One door above Brown.

sntf

Hpices.

ever

°

DWIGHT C. COLDER & CO.,
°|o-o
o-o
| Nos. 4 & 5 Fbee Street, |
o-o

beg

grate

oles; water front when ordered; it has nickel
knobs and is splendidly fitted up; flues cleaned from
the outside.
In connection with the above we would merely add
that in design and finish, it is usurpas sed.
It has
an unusually large oven, and exntra deep Jlues.
The
covers and centres are heavy, so preventing any
warping. The broiling door is one of the most important features in modern stoves, and is so arranged
in THE CLARION that broiling can be carried on
successfully without any odor coming into the room.
The illuminated fire box presents a cheerful
appearance, and shows at all times the conditionof the fire
without opening the door. The skeleton slide in hot
closet bottom keeps any dish enveloped
***•
air^. Xh<ijyfter L«*

direct the attention of customers

to

and the
to the

publio

special

I ATTRACTIONS AND INDUCEMENTS 1
--now
m

THROUGHOUT

every

offering
aepartment

part icu

OUR ENTIRE ESTABLISHMENT.

ottered to th. public

complete and perfect assortment

WOOD,

| FIRST CLASS GOODS |

o-o
to

Do not fail

@

10*

7J@

8*

Teas.
Souchong,... 25 @ 45
Oolong,. 35 @ 50
Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Japan,... .45 @70
Do. choice... 70 @ 100

NUTTER

25
25

@ 28
@ 27
Char. I. C.,.. 10 50@ 11 00
Char. I. X.,. 13 00@ 13 50
Teine9 50@12 50
*...
Iron.
Coke. 9 25@11 00
17 @ 18
Common,
2|@ 3* Autiinony,
3@ 3* Zinc.
Refined,.
10* @11*
Tobacco.
Swedish.
7®
7*
7 @
Norway,.
7* Fives and Tens,
Best Brands, 74 @ 80
Oast Steel,-.. 18 @ 22
German Steel 12 @ 14
Medium,..
65® 70
6 @
Shoe Steel
6* Common,.... 65 @ 60
SpriugSteel
.8*@ 12 Halr lbs.,.55® 60
Nat’i Leaf,.90 ® 10
Sheet Jron,
Common,
4|@ 5 Navy lbs.,.55 ® 65
H C..
Vurcinli.
6*@ 6*
Kusria,....
17*® 18* Damar.1 25 @ 1 75
12
Coach,. 2 25 @ 3 80
Galv,...
9j@
Lard.
Furniture.
125 @2 50
Wool.
Kegs. #lb,..
14|al5
Tierces, # lb
l4*@15 Fleece washed 40 @ 42
Pail,.
16@16* do. unwashd 30 @ 33
Caddies,.
17@I7* Pulled,Super 50 @ 55
Pelts, large
125@l 35

of Goods,

all the

new

GOOD HEWS

Flowers and Feathers—Most
sortment at exceedingly attractive prices.
New

choice

a

COAL CONSUMERS.
The

subscriber would call tbe attention of toe

public

shades of Trimming Silks just opened.

We beg to invite an inspection of our
large and magnificent stock of line French Flowers,
not equalled in extent or moderation of price
by any bouse in this city.
Every variety of beautiful Wreaths,Vines and Sprays
o-o
| PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS |
O-o

now

marked

•

down

FULLY 20 PER CENT FROM

CAPT.

Medium.25@27
Prints best.7*@9
Standard.. 36in.l0@10*
medium.6@8
Heavy.36-9@ 9*
common.54@
Pink and butt...8*@9
Medium. ...36....7A@9*

Their assortments

are

without exception the finest in
the city,

all of most superior silks and finish,
with the latest and most desirable handles.

This Barr is
and hence its

and in

so

ho

an

LADIES’

uuusually large selection of

SUITS AND OVERDRESSES,
many

new

and

PARIS AND BERLIN
from the

plainest

t>

SARGENT,

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT
Chartered

desirable

hr

—

the most

—

—

IN

ITS—

and Burglar-proof
VAULTS.
97 ExcliaiiKe Street, Portland.

at

riiiuLs

DIRECTORS AND

LLAMA shawls,
LACE JACKETS,
LACE MANTLES,

.John

SLEEVLESS LACE GARMENTS
in

GREAT VARIETY.
o---—o
| DWIGHT C. GOLDEli & CO., |
---

SHAREHOLDERS:

Massey,

H. J. Libby, F. K. Swan, .Jacob McI<cllan, William E. Gould, Philip H. brown, William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H. Anderson,
Frank Noyes. L. D. M. Sweat, A. W. Coombs. Portland; Abner Coburn, Skowbegan; Anton P. Morrill,
Iieadheld; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
I». VI. M W FAT, Preafdent
A. W. COOVIBm. Mrm iarv.
or information address
circulars
ty*For
A. W. COOMBS. Secretary, Portland,
jnel l
dtf

Bregg Brick Machine.

--I 4 •& 5 FREE STREET. |
O-o

OFFICE OF ISAAC GKEGG, JB., & CO.,
108 South Foubth St., Philadelphia.

sntf

The undersigned are now manufacturing, anil have
for sale, t heir U niversal Brick Machine, ol the vari-

ous

capacities,

Size
Size
Size
Size

Crn*h.

Heavy.J2A@16
Medium.6*@10

Slop Hint Coiitfh.
Morris’s Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Ilorehound will cure a cough ifi oue halt the time necessary to cure it with any other medicine. There is
Portland Baily Press Slock JLittt
positively no pulmonary disease that it will not cure
or greatly alleviate. For all cases of hoarseness,loss of
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St
voice, coughs, croup, bronchitis, asthma, and whoopweek
the
For
ending July 21, 1875
ing cough it has no equal. We never knew a person
who had used it but that recommended it to others.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold,.114
Wc are prepared to guarantee every bottle. Please
114*
Government 0'a, 1681,..
120J ...121
call and inquire about it. Trial size 10 cents. For
Government 5~20’a, 1862,..1 is*.... 115*
sale by A. S. Hinds, Preble House; T. G. Loring,
Government 5-20’s, 1864,. liof ...117
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.]]9§ .,120
Exchange and Federal Sreot; C. L. Holt, 053 ConGovernment 5-20’s, July, 1865,..
119J....U9g
D. Woodman, Saccarappa; Dr Keen,
Government5-20’s, July, 186/,......,.120*.. 120* I gress SJ.;C.
and E. P. Weston, Fryeburg. J. W
Government, 5-20’s, July, 1868,. 120*
120* Gorham;
Government 10-40’s.
oclOeodtf
Perkins & Co., General Agents,
117*. ...117|
Dr.

..

..

as

follows:—

No. 1, capacity 6,000 Bricks
No. 2,
10,000
No. 3.
20,000
No. 4,
30,000

penlay,
«

Price
Price

$1,000
$1,500
Price $2,000
Price $2,500

Stiff tempered clay of strong or weak qualities is
worked by it, and the Bricks are hacked up for drying directly from the machine.
This macnine is very simple ot construction.
It
can be managed as easdy as a band-press, the monlds
taing fed separately and by baud labor. It pro.luces
STRETCHERS and PAVING BRICKS equal to any
manufactured by haud, andean be adjusted to mould
FRONT BRICKS lor repressing.
Circulars giving
full particulars will be forwarded to any address bv
application as above. Orders are solicited, and all
machines warrsnted to perforin as represented.
ISAAC fiREGC, jr„ * CO

Jy7eo<124t_
Maine Central 7 per cent. Conso’s.
PRICE 95

AXDJLCCROED

Statement of the

INT.

Treasurer for the
KuiIiuk Dec. 3|, 1S74.

Tear

Operating expenses.
,1 gs!,6Sl
Interest account. .j®,138

Leases,rents,etc.!!'.!.’!!!.!

8ii,ssl

25
47
50

....

State ot Maine

Bonds.103*
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 100
Bath City Bonds,.... 97

97
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.
Calais City Bonds.97
Cumberland National Batik,... 40.57
Canal National Bank,. 100. 134
First National Bank.100. 134
Casco National Bank,.. .100.13 4

Bank,..

THE

Fire-proof

Medium.9*@10* Wicking. 25@30
Cambric. 6*@7
I’reeking*.
Delaines cot. &wl. 18@29 All wool 3-4.45@50
All wool.32e«t)40
7-8.5^@60
78 extra. 65@70
Spot wool.27*@32*

Merck auts’ National

FOE

Safe-keeping of Valuables and the Rental
of Safes,

Corset Jeaus—
White 10-4_ 3 00@6 50
Bleach’d & slate 9 @11
Cottou Batting.
Brown. 11@13 501b bales lib rolls. 11 @17
Sateens
Warp Yarn. @25
Blch’d & btown 11A@12* Twine.25 @-7*

...

CO.,

an act af the Legialature
of Maine l»75,

elaborate styles,

myl?

and Manufacturer.
dtf

DESIGNS,

ahiwit/iivii

clean your Area withdoor*.

to

THE

LINEN BABTISTE AND LAWN

including

contrived

Proprietor

Camp 7ft.1 10@1 20
medium.. 12@17 Coloredp* pr,.. 2 75@3 75

Brill*.
Brown heavyt30... 10*@12
Medium
30_lu@12

warp,

fe2»

...

Light.10@12
Bags, good.30@32*

never

opening the Furnace

Z.

| LADIES’ LINEN SUITS |

...

Medium.8@l0
Tcking good.22@24
Medium.14@17

constructed that *t will

Please call at the above named Office and
see for yourselves.

o-o

...

Ginghams good.lo@li

SAWYERS

durability is unquestionable, and by
arrangement tor introducing the air through the
tire to unite with the gases on the top of the coal
produces perfect combustion, thereby saving at least

o-o

Woolen*.
...7*@10
Shirtings.28... .6*0)8* Bv’rs U’ns6-4 i 37*@2 25
Flannels heavy
.30@38 “Moscow6-4.. .2 75@5 00 !
mediuiti
.17@27 Cassimere black 1 00@l 75
Blenched Cottou*.
fancy.. 62@150
Good.36in 12*@ 17 Coatings
3-1.1 00@1 75
8 @10*
Medium. .36
3-4 1 5l)@4 00
Light.36.. 8*@10 Doeskinsbl’ 3-4.100@4 ( 0
Sheetings. .9-8.13@17 Jeans Kentucky. 16c@37*
...5-4.13@19 liepellants.80@1 15
Blanket*.

at

Office 123 Commercial Street.

out

Fine.36.

10-4.35@40 Satinets.30@70

seen

Twenty-five Per Cent of the Fuel,

PRICES RULING EARLY IN THE SEASON.

Dry IVholeaale Good* Market*
Urowu Colton*.
Sheetings width, price.

to be

an

vivrii

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitched & Co.

to

Cram’s Improved Grate Barr,

...

..

& C0>

FOR

shapes of Chip

Ribbons,

...

Miscellnucon*.
Denims good.... 18 @21

BROS.

aprIOcoda,

THEM BEFORE PURCHASING:—

baa been replenished with
and Straw Hats.

••

...

jj, qq

MARKET SQUARE.

20

o-o
| OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT |
o-O

Tin.

Straits, ..
English,.

BISRryp

For sale in Portland b>

be found in this city

o-o
| at tbe lowest prices. |
o-o
to inspect the following lines

EXAMINE

9

10

lSt

Plea^calT^ndT.a^Sfitand
anJ^"ucSwui

BANGOb w

it will be to your interest to

@9*
9J

Refining...

lar^ indever^disin tereift elf person and T?
deaf-

will admit it to be the

era

6*

....

C....
CC....
ExC....
Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16

plated

Manufactured and for sa,, by

8
7

....

@90
@91
@92
Yellow’
@93
Meal...
@87
@ 130
Rye..
Barley,. 75 @ 85
70 @ 73
Oats,.
b ine Feed,...
@ 35 00
Shorts,. 27 00@ 30 00
Gunpowder.
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00
Sporting,.... 7 00 @ 7 50
Hay.
Pressed,#tonl5 00 @17 00
Loose,. 12 00 @ 14 00
Straw,.10 00 @ 12 00

prouuceu.

The following are some of its special features:
Illuminated fire box; clinkerless shaking and
dumping grate; the best chance tqfl^roil without
odor; large ventilated oven; with or without hot
closet; portable shelf with large top surface; the best
draft cut-off ever invented; reversible collar, pipe-top
or back; dustless sifter and large ash
pan; skeleton
in hot closet; heat thrown under all its six

ot

Cassia, pure,. 40 @ 45
@ 22 Cloves,. 50 @ 54
Shelled,- 40® 55 Ginger,. 20 @
2 00 @ 3 00 Mace,.1 63 @ 1 70
a Nuts
Citron. 30 @ 38
Nutmegs,.... 130® 135
Pepper,. 25 @ 28
Currants,
8*@ 9
7 ®
8
Hlarcb.
Dates,
9 @
Figs. 12 @ 17 Pearl,.
10*
11 @ 14
Hugnr.
Prunes,
It lisius,
Granulated,.
@11
Layer,: new 2 62 @2 S7 Coffee A,
@10|
3 70@3 80 Extra C,.
L. M. new
@luf
NewVal. # lb 12@12*
O,.
@10
Lsmons,# box
@8 00 Syrups,. (0 @
@8 00 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
Oranges # bx.,
Grain.

WOOD OB COAL.

FOB

Illuminated Clarion Range is one of the most
Elegant and Economical, as we warrant it to be the
most Compact and Convenient Cooking Apparatus
The

The most

21

Cjrn, Mixed,
Yellow,...
Mixed bag lots

NEW

OUR

PORTABLE COOKING RANGE,

Liverpool,duty

@

apr27-sneodti

NOTICE.—Notice is hereby
officers, sailors and soldiers,
or
injured in the late Rebellion,
wounded, raptured
however slightly, are entitled to a pension, and
of
thousands
pensioners are entitled to an increased
rate. Apply immediately through Dr. E. B. JACKLate
SON,
Surgeon U. S. Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St., New York.
oc29snly

CLARION.

hhd.(Sbas),. 2 25 @ 2 75
2 25 @2 75
Bonaire,
Cadiz,duty pd 2 25 @2 75
bond
2
00 @ 2 50
Cadiz,in

@

n

INSTRUMENTS.

PERSONAL
given that all

C. WAY & CO., Apothecaries.
Corner

Indorsed, bv all the Medical Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, Effective and
Bure Kemedy for

SURGICAL

7

@

IIAERISO N*S

PERISTALTIC

o-o

1,.

PURirr.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Surgical Instrument Manufactory.

Complaints, Dysentery, Diarrhma, Cholera
Morbus, Colic, &c.,is purely vegetable, without a
particle ol opiate, highly aromatic, a powerful tonic,
pleasant to the taste, and guaranteed to give immediate relief. Prepared only by Edward Sutton, of
Providence, R. I.
jy23sn3m

Halt.

Na

LEAVITT.
sneod

A

mc3

STREET.,

EXCHANGE

A lull

Summer

Rice.
Rice, # tb,
7*@9

Hoap.
Ex St’in Ref’d

Heliel Associa-

Mutual

Citizen*

jy24dlysn

SIRUP,

JiySold by all Druggists lor the

@26

Hams,.

all

7 Shot Revolver and 100 Cartridges

50
@23 00
14 @ 15

Mess,.

per

PRESS, the circulamonth, exceeds 109,000.

GUNS,

ProviMiou*.
12 00 @ 13 50
13 00 @ 14 00
Plate,_ 15 00 @ 16 50
Ex Plate,.. 16 50 @18 00
Pork,

Cr*;.

you

ID K.

Loading, Kifle*, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle for Trout,
Pickerel, and Amelt, Aporfing and
Blasting Powder at iVholesale
and Retail, and ammunition

Beef,..
Mess,..

....

DAY1S’ NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
BOW block,
Corner of Middle and Exchange Stu.,

their

saw

CENTS.

AT

Costiveness the most Prolific
Source of ill Health.

Breech and Muzzle

10
13
18
20
21
50

15®

la

advertisement in the

18 @
19 @
2 25 @2
Potatoes,
Onions, crate. 2 25 @
Cranb’s#bbl. 8 00@ 9 00
Round hogs.... 8 @
9

Family,.

xx,
Fruit.

Shell,..

SPECIAL

Ht lTKKS i'oK

““

St. J oiisx,..
M

Soft

Two doses

13

8®
12 @

paid,.2 25 @ 2 75
Liv. in bond,. 2 25 ® 2 50
Gr’nd butter, 23 @
50 Liv. tine sack.2 25
Heed*.
00
50 Clover b., ....L} @ 13
50 Red Top bag, 4 75@
00 H.Grass, busli.2 75 ® 3 00
00
do Canada,
none

..

xx.

will relieve you.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
se25
TT&S&weowly

75 cents.

Turk’s Is. #

Flour.

xx,..
M>ch.

Spirits, Biliousness, &c., can take Green’s August
Flower without getting relief and cure. If you
doubt this, go to your druggist and get a sample
bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular ze

Produce,

30

none
Bay No. 1,
none
Bay No. 2,
Large 3. 7 UU@ 8 00
Shore No. 1,.. 17 U0®18 50
No. 2,.11 Oo®12 50
Medium..., 6 50® 7 50
Clam Bait. 5 00@5 50

constipated,

and

la Your Life Worth Ten Centa t
Siekness prevails everywhere, and everybody complains oi some disease during their lite. When sick,
the ooject is to get well. Now we say plainly that
no person in this v\orld that is
suffering with Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and its effects, such as Indigestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depressed

2 75
Ground.inbls8 00 @9 00
calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 GO

Herring,
Halera mm.
Shore,# bbl 4 00 @4 50
Scaled,# bx 35 @ 37 Saleratus, #lb, 6 @
No.

bilious, dyspeptic

are

Stomach.

the

on

make war on the stomach by successively swallowing blue pills, strong purgatives and powerful
astringeuts. Such a procedure damages digestion
and weakens the towels, leaving stomach, liver and
intestines, after the immediate effect, in a condition
of greater disorder than before. That complete relief which remedies of the above description signally
lail to afford is obtained by using Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. And for the best of reasons. Biliousness is the result of inactivity of the liver, dyspepsia
of weakness of the digestive organs, and constipation
is produced by the above causes operating together.
The Bitters beiDg a powerful stomachic, overcome
indigestion by stimulating the secretion of gastric
juice, relieve biliousness by promoting greater activity of the liver, and thus enable the bowels to act
with reuewed regulaiity.

Blue,.

Mess
Ex

...

If you

iUake War

don’t

Plaster.
White, ^ ton,..
@3 00

Veal,.

Dyewooda.
3 @
Barwood,....
5®
Brazilwood,
6®
Camwood,..
b'ustic,.
2J®
Logwood,
Cam peachy,
2@
St. Domingo,
1|@

Don’t

25
85
Bank,. 58
Shore,. 50
45
Porgie,
Linseed,. 62
Boiled do.,. 67 @
Lard,. 93 @ 1 15
Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Castor,.1 40 @ 1 60
Neatsloot,.... 1 12 @ 1 25
Elaine,. 70 @ 72
Paints.
Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Pure Gr’d do 11 00 @11 25
Pure Dry do 11 60 @
Am. Zinc_
10 @
12
Rochelle Yell
34
3@
Eng.Ven.Red
4
3$(a)
Red Lead,...
11 @
12
11 @
12
Litharge,....

Whale,.

BeefSide,#tb

18
23

Soz.,.

@

Kerosene,....

Y. M. Bolts,.. 30 @
Cordage.
American,^ lb, 14 @14$
14 @14*
Kussia,.
15 @10
Manila,.
17 @
MauilaB’lt r*p
and
Byes.
Brags
Alcohol. 4?gal, 2 40@ 2 50
25 @
55
Arrow Root,
6 @ 8
Bi-Carb Soda,
20
18
@
Borax,.
Camphor. 33 @ 35
Cream Tartar 46 @
Indigo,.1 25 @ 1 50
Logwood ex., 34 @ 15
13 @ 15
Madder,....
Naptha.-pgal 18 @ 20
@6 25
Opium,.
75 @ 1 00
Kliubai b,....
3 @
Sal Soda....
3$

.,.

10

@ 35
Molasses.
49 @ 63
@ 25 Porto Rico
Cooperage.
Cieufuegos new 45 @ 46
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, Muscovado..
40 @ 44
Mol. City@ 2 45 New Orleans....
70 @85
15
.2
@
Barbadoes.
Sug. City...
46@48
Sug. C’try.. .1 45@150Sagua
....... none
Pine Sugar box
Nails.

Almonds,....

Providcuce Print Cloth Market,
Providence. July 28.—The printing cloths market
steady at5£ @ 5ic for standard and extra 64x64 with
light business.

Star,

..2

SPECIAL NOTICES.

....

...

Please tell the people that you

__

Collee.
Java,pib. 34
Rio. 22

Ocean Insurance
Company „ 4. 100.103 ....105
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,. 88
89
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100.45
55
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s.94
95
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 85
87
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 87*.... 88
Portland & Ogdensburg K.K. Bond9.golo.85

.75.99

National Traders’ Bank,. 100.-.134
Portland Company,. 80
Portland Gas Company,.... 50. 72

104
Id
98
98
98
58
135
....135
135
100
135
85
...

$1,937,701 -2

...

....

A

CARD

Gross earnings. 2,094,080 53

...

....

....
...

...

....
*.

...

...

73

I
To the public or those wanting a Refrigerator.
have not time myself and do not employ agents to
run round and dium up Customers, but sells my
Goods at Manufacturers prices, ami will simply say
it they will call at Howell & Morse’s, 20 Market
Square, ami see my Refrigerator in full operation
before buying, it will be to their advantage, as the
proof of the merits 1 claim for it are all there and
si>eak tor themselves.
J. tf. H1UUU1LL
my 17sndtf

Net earnings.

$156,379

43

may be made t« the undersigned, to any Bankers and Brokers in the state, aud
to Messrs. RICHARDSON, HIIX & CO., Boston.

Applications for Bonds

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
apt 3

BANKER8. POBTUND.
dlwt2awtt

—————

THURSDAY

Brief

PRESS.

THE

JULY 29, 1875

KOBRINS,

nesday evening.

1 roposals will he reoeived at
the library rooms
ot the Portland Catholic Union from those
who
Would wish to
refreshments on

THE PRESS
Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeiord, of Phillsbury.
#
At Saco, of L. HoJgdon,
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Balh, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

May be

obtained at tbe

supply

the
grounds the day of the picnic, up to 8 o’clock
this

funny

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
O’Connell Centenary—Portland Catholic Union.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.
Fort Point Hotel. Maine—D. W. ltanlet.
To Let—Yacht Alarm.
Tbe Newest—Music Books
Notice of Foreclosure—Sarah Brooks.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Carpets, &c.—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

terday

from 9 to 10

water-power at
Bussell, the well known paper manufacturers
of Lawrence, Mass.
There was a boat race in the harbor yesterday afternoon between Pat Sullivan and Hugh
Denney. The race was for a purse of ten dollars, and the course half a mile down and return. Suilivp.n won.

Hoars.

a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays
excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a m.

The public

are

house

door

ietter-boxes, the use of which will result in greatly
increased rapidity in the delivery of letters.
Free delivery of letters by Carriers will be secured
by having them plainly addressed to the street and
number,

A

City

person need call at, the office fnr
l...
matter lett at their residences regularly, without risk or charge.
Three deliveries will be made daily, in all tbe
<P.R_
at 8,00 and 10 a. m., and at 3.24)
cts,
p. m and
in the business portions of Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6 and
/the
heart of the city,) an additional
at \.30 p.m.

a

I

viz;

Are made on week days at 7 and xl 30, a m and
1.30 and 8 p. m. Ou Sunday f,ne collection at 6 u.

»t

^

ME., ju]y 26, J875.
Arrival and
®e^arfupe og MaiU.
an<i
iatfrme<\iate offices. Arrive at 1.00
and 10 00 p. m. Close
y#20 a m, and 1.50 and 9.00
0,

Stated meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular mootings of the City Council take
the first Monday evening of each month.
The

place

The I. A R. A. will net about
their excursion to Sebago Lake.

the

month.

ot

opinion.

following letter
Hunt, Secretary of

The
O.

presented by Dr. C.
the Maine Medical Aswas

sociation :

!

Dear Doctor!—The New Hampshire Medical Society will hold a semi-annual meeting at
the Kabvan House, White Mountains, about
the 20th of September and the committee of
arrangements were instructed to invite the
physicians of Portland and vicinity to accompany, or rather meet us, at that time. Will
you therefore communicate this invitation to
tbe Cumberland County Medical Society, and
urge its acceptance, not forgetting that the
wives of the faculty are included in the invitation.
In regard to the character of tbe meeting I
will only say it partakes more of the festal than
business nature. All matteis of business are
impromptu and we try to make the excursion
as much of a time for
recreation as possible,
believing that the doctor should remember
himself and his family in ordering rest and retirement.
We expect a delegation from, Boston and
Vermont, and I hope we shall see a large delegation of our brethren from Maine. If yon
will, by the middle of August, notify me of the
approximate number who will attend, I will
look alter your accommodation. I you would
enjoy a round trip, returning via Concord,
Portsmouth and Boston, 1 will arrange for
round trip tickets at reduced rates. We expect to secure half rates on the railroads, and
at hotels, as well as on stage lines for those
wishing to ascend Mount Washington, and the
affair will be managed so that those who wish
can spend the
rest of the week at the same
rate. Hoping to receive a favorable reply. I
am very truly yours,
G. P. Conn,
Sec’y N. H., Medical Society.
To Charles O. Huut, M. D.
No action was taken on the above letter, but
it was very favorably received and the general
was expressed that a general response
would be made in person by the members of
tbe association.

opinion

The following subjects were announced for
the next meeting: Injury ot spine; antiseptic
•
properties of chloral.

School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ning of each

$500 from

which excited
reported,
diagnois
considerable discussion and some difference o£

m.

Wednesday

pleasure trip.

was

Boston and the #est. Arrive at 5.00 m.
p
Intermediate or
Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway, -^.rrive at 1.00 and 8.00 p m. Close at
8.2Q a rn ar.d 1.50 p m.
Great‘joathern and Western. Arrive at 1.00 p. m.
And 12.39 a m. Close at 8.20 a m, 1-50 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting* routes.
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Augusta ana connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a.
an. and 2.40 p. m.
Close at 12.10 and 5 00 p. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
At 2.00 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 2.40 p. m. Close at 12.10 p. m.
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 2.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8 45 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., 2.40
and 6.30 p. m. Close at 6.30 a m, 12.10 and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester. N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.15 and 10.45 p m. Close at 7.30 a m, and
2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on tbe P.
O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.45 a m, and 6.20 p m. Close at 6.45
а. m. *md 1.45 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
б. 50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a mi Close Saturday at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailfog ot steamers. Close at 1.50 p m.
Foreign Mails for Allan Line from Quebec close
every Friday at 12.45 p m.
Foreign mail* by Steamer.
Mails * ill be dispatched from New York for the
United Kingdom as follows:
1. The Williams & Guion, or Eagle lines—every
Tuesday via Queenstown or Plymouth—mails close
at this office on Monday, at 1.50
p. m.
2. Tbe Cunard line -every
via Queenstown—mails close at this office on Tuesday at 1.50
p. m.
3. The Hamburg American Packet Company, every Thursday, via Plymouth, mails close at this
office on Wednesday, at 1.50 p. m.
4. The White Star, every Saturdav* via Qneenstown, mails close at this office on Friday at 8.20 a m.
Bremen line, every Saturday, mails close at
5.
this office on Friday at 1. 50 p. m.

on

County Medtenl Society.
The regular monthly meeting was held yesterday morniug, Dr. N. Shannon, Vice President in tbe chair.
A case of tuberculous meningitis was reported and discussed at some length.
A very interesting case of abdominal tumor

Collection*

p.

Bangoron the
evening. They are to

Cumberland

deliver

m.

party 0f young meu went to
of \tichmond last

take \ team there and
go to Mt. Katahdin

No

mail

POBTLAT

over

disposed of his valuable
South Windham, to the Messrs.

Postmaster.

Cily Delivery.
requested to adopt tbe

for that is worse than its

Mr. Wardwell has

Assistast-Postmaster

Office
From 7.30

Sundays

spelling,

the Grand Trim* and went to Old
Orchard over the Boston & Maine.
Mr. E. N. Greeley, who was recently injured
by being thrown from a wagon, has recovered
sufficiently to he on the street.
A young lady fell down stairs at a house on
Pine street Tuesday evening and nearly broke
her arm.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
vnJwir)AKD

its

particulars hereafter.
A large party came from Mechanic Falls yes-

er

MAIL. ARRANGEMENTS.

w
"• YORK

as

puns.
One of Portland’s most
enterprising young
men leaves for
Chicago early next week. Furth-

New AdrerllMDiciu To-Dav.

i'

evening.

There will be no services at the
Congress
Square church during the month of August.
ibe Argus pokes fua at the
pinned back
akirts the women wear. But its fun is not so

CITY AND VICINITY.

»•

Jottings.

The experiences given last evening at the Allen Mission conference meeting viere
intensely
interesting. The meetiugs are held every Wed-

Personal.
will officiate at the dedication

Bishop Healey
MASONIC

Sunday.

At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

#

Blue Lodges—Ancient

Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

{Monday.
*

""

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon•aay: bt. Albans, second Thursday.

Lodge, first Tuesday in
Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Grand Bodies—Grand
Grand Chapter, first

May;

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

Lodoe—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

cond FriCouncil—Portland Oouncil P. of J
day.
H ., third
Rose
Croix
de
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brofbeis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
venings; Beacon, on Tuesday evemngs; Ivy, D., of
B., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satuiuays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association.—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each monlh. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July^
A i Odd

"

and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Exchange Street.
mdlJNCiL—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
City, No. 1, every Wednesday
At

Templars' Hall, No.

100

even^LE—Forest

'qu^rferJ?nnTEMPERANCE
Exchange St&ent Block,

Club—Headof Congress and

REF<>RM
corner

e'°ningf Buf inb Rooms 9 and 10. Open day and
meeting every Monday evening at
o-loc’jc.
PORv

SecondVi!"
Maine

Tvpog,
D

<5.

al

ea^onth.

union, No.

75

—

Cong?IPA®LE M*Chanio Association—

montLan(l Casco streets. First ThursYounq Men's CHa_
Congress and Casco streEJAN Association-Corner
Knights of Pythias—£Yety evening.
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Bball Lodge, No. 3
ay evenings: Pine Tree, No. ti7e, No. 6, Mont their

Hall, Clapp's*Block, Markeliday evenings
Portland Army and Navy UNK:re*
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday Corner

mouth.
'q/*h
Portland institute and public library
City Building, Oped and free to all from 10 to 1
5 and 7 o9.
Payson Literary

o

Society.—Meetings ever^
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown an
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
n^?.E5,CA?TI^E Library Association, Congres
Hall Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliv
ery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.
Portland Fraternity-No. 353£ Congress street
Every evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.

Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar
Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block. Congress street. Mystic, Thuro
cana.

Temperauce Hair
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.
at Sons' of

st

congress

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1.3 & 4 convenes over the Eastern Expres8 Office,
I*lum Street; No 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Fririn* pir.mimr

U. 8. i'«mmiMiionrr's Court.
BEFORE JUDGE CLIFFORD.
Tuesday—United States vs. Frank Corson.

For

obstructing a United States Deputy Marshal in the
discharge of his duty. Defendant waived examination and ordered to reconnize in the sum of $1000 for
his appearance at the September term of tlio United
States District Court. Sureties furnished.
Supreme

Judicial Court.

LAW

COURT.

Wednesday—The following

cases were

disposed Of

to-day:

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
298—State vs. Jonathan Watson. Argued.

231—Morgan

218—Young

vs.
vs.

Bager.

Jones.

overruled.

on

the way to Mt.

Desert and

east.

Miss Mary Rolfe, the well known artist, is in
this city.
She will sail for Europe soon to
study painting under the best foreign artists.
Gov. Stearns of Florida is at the Falmouth.
He is on his way to his native town Lovell, Oxford county, where he will spend a few d»ys.
He speaks most encouragingly of affairs in
Florida. The school system is gaining ground
and the various institutions are prosperous.
Gov. Stearns lost his right arm in the Shenandoah Valley with Sheridan, in the fall of 1861.
Mr. Nevens of the Philadelphia Press, was in
town yesterday. Last evening he went to St.
John eu the International steamer.
Hotel Arrivals.—The following are among
the hotel arrivals in this city yesterday:
Falmouth—Dr. J. B. Thompson, New York;
J. T. Patten, Bath; S. A. Hall and wife, New
York; Wm. A. Bussell, Lawrence; Dr. J. C.

Shaw, Brooklyn, N. Y., and E. Francis, New
Preble—C. E. Parsons, Ohio; C. E. Becker,
Indiana; John A. Devereux, Boston & Providence railroad; Dr. S. Bliss and wife, Worcester; W. McDonald and D. McTaggard, Montreal ; Major Geo. M. Brown, Boston, and E.
Middleton and family, Michigan.

City—C. H, Cummings and wife, knd B.
Greeley, Boston; J. A. Jones, Cairo, III.;
H. Samborne aud family, Reading, Pa.;
Fisher, Waterbury, Conn.; Mrs. Tenney,
gor, and Dr. N. Rowe, Cincinnati.

J.
A.
E. J.
Ban-

Submitted.
Motiou and

man

speaker.

I ORTLAND

VfiTo.^ BATTALION, 1ST, loin
rn Iegt.
Last
eveung a large number of
the members of the 1,10,29
vesiraental Association residing in this city met
and organized the
‘Portland Veteran
Battalion, 1st, loti 2t)th
Regiment,” and elected the following officers:

Major Commanding Battalion, Major Charles
Walker; Capt. Co. A., W. P. Jordan; Capt.
Co. B
Baai-M. Red top; Lieuts., E. H. Han■

ioi; /adjutant,
Quartermaster, B. F. Whitney.

son,

W.

on

exceptions

YORK COUNTY.
V3. Chad bourne.
Writing 10, 10, 10.
131— State vs. Goodwin,
Exceptions overruled.
Judgment for the State.
132— State vs. Goodwin.
Excedtions overruled.
Judgment for the State.

u.

o. rj.

received a quotation every minute.

The

high-

_

Cbuelty.—Mr. Sawyer, the agent of the
lias

tion where a Mr.
his liorse to pull

Patrick

a

case

under considera-

McQuade oocupelled

a
jigger from West Commercial street to the new I’ine street church, loaded with a thousand wet bricks weighing 4,500

while the jigger body
It was done on a wager.

weighed 500

Runaway.—The team of Mr. Loveitt, the
fish dealer, ran away iu front of the Maine
Central

depot yesterday morning.

A box of
fish was thrown from the wagon and broke a
The horse rau down
wiudow iu the depot.
Commercial street, but strange to say did no
further injury.

122—Horn

138—State

vs.

134— State
135— State

vs.
vs.

Graham. Argued.
Graham. Argued.
Wentworth. Argued.

For upwards of thirty years Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Syrup has been used for children with
never-failing success. It corrects acidity of
the stomach, relieves wind cone, regulates the
bowels, cures dysentry and diarrhoea, whether
arising from teething or other cause3. An old
and well-tried remedy.
Economical New Food.—25 cents will buy
Moss Farinp,made from pure
Irish moss, wliicn w 11 make 50 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of custar e, jellies, creams, Charlotte Kusse,
blauc mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
a

package of Se

Ureters.

Tlie

was

voted to be

inexpedient

to take any action
general reunion of the Maine

in regard to a
veterans next year.
After listening to some of the familiar airs
by the Band, the “dinner oall” was sounded,
and sad havoc was made with a splendid clam
bake. After diuner came various amusements,
talking over old camp scenes by the boys, &c.,
till the steamer arrived, when all embarked on
tho hoaf for home.
During the sail borne
the hour was passed pleasantly in dancing.

Arriving at

the wharf, those who had to take
the evening train for home bade good bye,
and the others marched to Army & Navy Hall
and were dismissed after giving three cheers

fer the “Old Fifth.”
Thus ended a day which will ever be a red
letter day in the annals of this Association.
Summer Besort.—The Fort Point Hotel
has reduced its prices for board to extremely low rates. This is an excellent hotel and is
a delightful
place for a summer visit. The
steamer City of Bichmond
the house.

lands passengers at

Testimonial.
Maine General Hospital, (
Portland, July 20th, 1875 )
Dear Sir—1 have the honor to inform you
that at a meeting of the Board of Directors
held last evsning it was unanimously
Voted, That the hearty thanks of the Board
are
hereby tendered to the Portland Army &
Navy Union for the generous contribution ot
two hundred and fi'ty dollars ($250) for the
establishment of a free bed during the current
year. Very respectfully yours,
Frederic Henry Gerrish,
A

Dr. S. C. Gordon,
Chairman of Belief
Union.

Secretary.
Fund, Army

&

Navy

The Winthrop Bank Bobbery.—The following list embraces the numbers of a portion of
the United States bonds owned by several individuals which were stolen by the robbers,
amounting in the aggregate to $3200: Fivetwenty bonds, November 1, 1864, No. 25,015,
$500; No. 8082, $100; No. 8083, $100; No. 8084,
$100; No. 8085, $100; July 1,1867, No. 84,890,
$500; No. 43.192, $50; No. 43,226, $50; total,
$1500. Five-twenty bonds, November 1, 1864,
-No. 22,802, $500; November 1,1865, No. 76,462,
$1000; July 1. 1867, No. 60,511, $100; total, $1,-

Five-twenty bonds, July 1, 1867, No.
77,166, $100; No. 221,656, $100; No. 221,657,
$100; No. 5846, $50; No. 71,141,$50; total $400.
The loss to the Nation al Bank, it is now ascertained, will not exceed $10,000.
609.

Nominations by the Governor.—The folowing nominations have been made by the
Governor and confirmed by the Council:
State—Bevs. James S Merrill, Smithfield;
John M. Lord, Bethel; P. S. Caffrey, Waterville; W. Murphy, B'ddeford; George W. Colby, Vassalboro’. J. P. Q., Seth D. Washburn,
North Livermore; Daniel Cummings, Haynesville pi.; John G. Brown, New Sharon; George
H. Niebuhr, Bangor; Henry W. Briggs, Hudson; Ebenezer T. Fox, Bangor; George A. Mathews, Monson; Eli W. Thompson, Madison;Levi Greenleaf, Fairfield; Wm. H. Stevens,
North New Portland; George A. Holden, Sweden. Trial Justice, Joseph T. Donnell, Searsmnnh

Stpnhpn Downs

Smith

Dppr

TsIp.

In-

Edmund F. Webb, Waterspector of Fish.
ville, Notary Public.
Kennebunk Items.—On the 2Gth inst. Geo.
Christensau launched a market sloop named
Bertha Maud, to be commanded by Capt. Lewis Baker of Falmouth.
She will ply between
New Bedford and Waynoit.
Tuesday four

yachts from the Isle of Shoals races arrived in
Kenuebunk, one being the celebrated Kesolute
of New York, whose commonder, Rufus Hatch,
takes this opportunity to visit his native town
and early home. The beauty of the vessel and
the courtesy of Mr. Hatch attracted crowds of

STATE

NEWS.

aprlOeod dawly

Real Estate Teansfeks.—The
recorded
are the real estate transfers

following
iu

this

county yesterday.
Freeport—Lot ot land from Susan S. Pearl
Consideration $475.
to Paul C. Piukham.
Portland—Lot of land ou Cumberland street
with the buildings thereon. from Til is. Wilder
Consideration $1001).
to Win. Allen, Jr.
Rase Rall.—The Haymakers played the
Portland Club a match game of base ball on
Western Promenade yesterday afternoon. The
Haymakers won by a score of 20 to 7, and
now they want to play the Resolutes a game.
31st

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that au order passed both branches of City Council Monday
evening, authorizing the buildiug ot an iron
bridge over ttie cross canal, near Androscoggin
station, at a cost of $2300.

^HANCOCK

COUNTY.

A man with a ‘‘candy cart” was fined $10
in Ellsworth for selling native wines on Sunday
behind the hotel stable.
Our Bucksport correspondent writes: A Mr.
Chase is to be the new Setward at the E. M. C.
Seminary, the next term of which hegius A ug.
Last Saturday the window of James
4th.
Emery’s store was broken in aud two revolvers
stolen therefrom.The thiefhas been discovered.
Our reform club still prospers, aud its Sunday
meetings are well attended for the season »t the
year.
Monday a boy named Abbott in Verona was
cutting wood, the handle of the axe broke aud
one end flew up, cultiug bis throat badly, making a ragged gash. He is out of danger.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

32b.—Members of the above named
regimental organization are requested to report
at Portland Pier ou
Friday morning at 1) or 10J
o clock to take the
steamer for tbe islands.
There will he no procession to the wharf.
and

•

The Whig says that the store of F. A. SimpofCartr.el, was broken into Monday night
by three meu who took a quantity ot clothing
and other goods to the value of 875. The robbers were pursued and on Sunday two of them
were arrested near Corinth village.
The other
escaped. They are now in jail.
The Whig says that the Peuobscot booms are
clear of logs, the first lima for eighteen years,
and but a small stock below the booms. There
have been rafted this season about 95,000,000
feet.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Macbias Union says that Messrs. Burnham & Mortill, proprietors of several canning
factories, have leased a site on Gardner &
Longfellow’s wharf in Machias for five years,
on which
they intend to erect a buildiog for
tbe purpose of canning blueberries. The crop
of blueberries is said to be large on this river,
and this will give people a chance to turn time
and berries to account.

in

Song

order to keep

our

AT

—

A

we

July 30tb, at 10 o’clock a. m., at
416 Cumberland, corner of Green
street, we -hall sell the entire furniture, consisting
>f Parlor, Dining Room and Chamber Sets.lTapestry
mil Ingrain Carpets. Crockery and Glass Ware,
silver Plated Ware, Mattresses, Stoves, Ice Chest,
Kitchen Furniture and House Plants, <&c.

DAYS

FRIDAY,
ON House,
No.

CO.,

F. O. HAII.EY &

Auctioneer*.

jy27dlt
&c.
AT AUCTION.

Furniture, Carpets,

retail

—
—

ocddtf

BY AUCTION.

shall for the

FURNITURE
at

m.

pets, &c.,

kinds of

sell all

of all kinds of

stock

employed

our men

NEXT SIXTY

FURNITURE

AT —

No.

GREAT SACRIFICE Wholesaje^

cent..

wo

HocKttcb'
Chamber
Room
r
ture. Crockery, Glass Ware, Bedding,
E
O. DAILEY & CO.. /

*

ot

in

We have special bargains in

Waters. c^eA°"£ We won’t he Undersold hy
Livingmeetings,
&c. Price 30 ceui*.
prayer

o’clock A. M.. at
sell

MONDAY, August 2d,
shall
ON
house,
29} Free Street,
bouse, consisting
Sitting
furniture
!
Prices
Furniture,
and
ing
at 10

River.Bln'.EivcfooL
Shining
of startling beauty. Price 15

Book

n

NEXT SIXTY DAYS

press and nearly

sell

r*tai‘

For

d&w2w

jy29

GREAT BARGAINS

Notice ot Foreclosure.
GEORGE HEARN, of Portland,
Maine, by deed dated May eleventh, A. D.
1869, and recorded in Cumberland Regisiry of Deeds,

—

WHEREAS

PORT OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND,
Wednesday, July 28,

ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
U S steamer Fern, Wright, New York, (supplying
lighthouses with oil.)
Barquentine Florence L Genoven, (new) Simmons,
Waldoboro, to load lor Matanzas.
Scb Sami Gilman, Kelley, Philadelphia—coal to H
L Paine & Co.
Sch Aldine, Dennison, Baltimore—coal to Gob Co.
Sch Laura & Mariou. Clifford, Bristol.
Sch Pearl, Thorp, Bristol.

i

CLEARED.

Sch Albert H Waite, Pettengill, Matanzas—Isaac

Emery.

Sch Jos Farwell, Gregory, Rockland—J Nickerson.

Brig Gipsey Queen is being overhauled and repaired at the dry dock, and is to have a new foremast.
She has been chartered to load at this porn with ice
lor Mobile, and thence to Genoa with hard piue.

New York.
Ar 27tb, ship MeNear, Carter, Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th, barque Adelia
ton, Harkuess, Boston.

PASCAGOULA—Ar 23d, brig C A Sparks, Peter-

son, Havana.

of this

of

better
may
known to the Public. Also that the especial advanter recreation and the improvement of health
may be placed within the reach of all.
Steamer City of Richmond lands passengers each
way at the house.
For particulars, circulars, &c., address

I

tages

I>.

jy29

now

No.

L_ET.

Board,

or ou

dtf

Vinalbaven.
Cld 26th, brig Harry Stewart, Atwood, for Venice;
schs J R Brown, Kane, Lynn; Tennessee, Pillsbury,
Fox Island; A E Willard, Truman, Fall River; A E
Stevens, Montgomery, Boston.
Ar 27th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, Trinidad ; scb
J B Knowles. Wass, Windsor, NS; Four Sisters,

suitable for out of town dealers and livery men
Parties living at a distance are invited to send for
lustrated chart and prices.
my5deod3m

3

CENTS

NEARLYOI’POSITETHE COST OFFICE,
Where they wiSI keep constantly'
hand Uoodi of sll kinds for
men’s and hoys’ wear, which will
be made up in fisrsi-ciass style at
We hope,
very moderate prices.
by strict attention to business, and
fair dealing, to receive a liiir share
ot business.
on

Humacoa.
Passed through Hell Gate 26tb, brig Helen Maria,
from New York for Halifax; scbs July Fourth, from
Hoboken for Providence; Julia Newell, PortJohnson.for Boston; Clara Rankin, from Elizabethportfor

GS^PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUK
GOODS AND PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING.

Bangor.

Remember the

26th, sch Venus, Clark, from

PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Henrietta, Smith,
Pawtucket, to load for Augusta.
Below 27th, brig Helen M Rowley, Rowley, from
Pbilade'nhia.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 27th, sch Emily, Alley, Ells-

96

CUT GLASS
FOR

DOORS. WINDOWS,
CABINS, &c., Ac,

prepared
unJersigned
enameled in
either white
THEglass,
and at the shortest notice.
is

KIMBALI/S

ICE CIIEAM REPOT.
THE

T. L.
86

KIMBALL,

assortment of

—

—

OK-

Tbnrsdajr, Julj 29th,Commencing at half
past nine A. M.
/CONSISTING In part of a fine line of Shirts and
V-/ Collars, White Cotton Socks, Boys* Under
Shirts, White Shirts with Fancy Bosoms, Suspenders, Over Shirts, 1 B. W. Chamber Set. Marble top,
direct from tbe Manufactory, 2 new Chamber Sets,
1 Ward Kobe, Wagt n Cushions, lot Plated Ware,
large Invoice of Books, Oil Paintings. Whips.
Groceries, Toy Wheelbarrow, Dirt Cart, Sic.
iflOKUANJk DO IT, Aactieaeer*.
d3t
jy27

NTVJROIS’ DYSPEPSIA POWDER is
reliable article in the market for the cure of

the most

Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Sick Headache, Heartburn
and Sour Stomach. Try it and yon will never be
without it. Piepared by

J.

E. STURGIS & CO.,
June. Free and Congress Sts.
deodtf
jyi3

Portland

Daily Press

“CHEAPEST
We

OFFERED.”

have just opened

job
MISSES’ AMO BOVS’

Balmoral

dtf

Formerly

j

tlie firm of Jones & Willey,

No. 16

!
1

WILLEY

Fashionable Boot and Shoe

Maker,

Temple Street,

OPPOSITE

ADANIS

HOUSE.

has resumed business as above, and is
ready to serve his old customers, and would be
pleased to meet many new ones.
Mr. Willev Davs rersonal attention to th* mann.
facturo of liiulier mid dentil uirn’M Fine
*»■•«! Sliofs, and at prices LOWER than
any
other maker tor the same quality of
workmanship.
B3r“ Repairing done in .the neatest manner at

satisfactory prices

15

Wall St,

leads to many thomiandit of dollar* profit*.
Comprehensive explanatory circulars', containing
detailed statements and quotation
prices of all stocks
dealt in at the

Yew York Stock

Exchange,

mailed free to those desii ing to specula I e. Address
ALEX. FROTHINGHAM &
CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Opp. N. Y. Stock Exchange. 12 Wall St. N. Y

Mejillones.

Ar at Holyhead 15th inst, Lizzie Heyer,
Poland,
Darien for Conway.
Passed Deal 16th inst, Talavera, Carver, fm Biornberg for Bristol.

n>a26

BEST FOR

I^HEpiWINFECTANT

Cblo.

Lime, cheaper

DYKING,

well as best
known.
Better than
and odorless. Uso iu solution.

HOWE
Nos.

will say to my former customers and the publ'c
generally that 1 can be found at

36

as

11, 12,13 India,

and 52

(lly

kinds of

wE

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
TO ORDER.
Particular attention given to all kiudM of

CARGOES

Repairing.

Nhippril by
IV. O. tKAM.

to

isdtf

Southern Pine Flooring.

times.

ALBERT CIIA.SE.

300 M.

dtt

Dry

1 & 11-4 Inch.

FIKST QUALITY
For sale in lots

pleat* apply to

or car

J. w.
■

And

a

FLOOKIAO,

loads at Cargo Prices.

menu ING,

at

e

dtf

Posters,

wont bother you.

Hand

Bills, Bill Heads,

destroyed.
•'

I

SCREENS
—AND—

Screen Doors
be bought for much less than
make them at

E. T.

a

Carpenter

can

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

at shor

BURROWES’,

230 Middle St, oyer Palmer’s Shoe Store,
Dealers in Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods,
and Proprietor of the only perfect Sliding Screen.

Can be used at top or bottom of the wiudow, and
taken out at pleasure. All work done in a thorough
manner and warranted.
A Good Common

Manufactory foot

—

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford, New
Haven, New
York, Philadelphia, and
Washington at

they
be

YOU

redaction.

GOOD

A1AINE CENTRAL TICKETS

Screen for 30 cenla.
Cross Street.
jue30dta5

of

WILL

notice.

FIND A

ASSORTMENT
—

OF

—

—

AT

—

Lewiston,Augusta and Bangor less than regular fare.

ROLLIXS, LORIXG & ADAMS,
‘J‘2 Exchange Street, Portland.
<ltt

Jj3

REFRIGERATORS !

SWEETSIR & MERRILL’S
ParaMh

In all Stylets, Grades and Siz«s.
The

bining

down.

largest and best assortment in the State, comall the latest improvements, called

It Is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Eaue of Management, Durability, Dryness and Parity
of Air and ECONOMY of ICE.
WnolesaJe and Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices.
Cheaper than any other. Can get a better article by
buying of manufacturer or agent. Don’t tail of be-

169 middle Street.
jaLieodly

MERRILL,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

H.M.Payson&Co.

iio tlomuu-rciu! Slml, Foot of (it utre81.
u«12
eudtf

#3^

BfJRUHAm’S

Photograph
—

ing convinced of this fact boforo buying.
Malenroom corner of Crow* and Fore Sts.,
under Commercial House. Manufactory Rear ©X
No. JO Cross Street.

J. F.

and a general n**nrtment •(
and Trimming*, all marked

Fancy Good*

Rooms,

IN

MARKET_SQUARE,
Sizes, from Card

All

Extraordinary

Rates offered to Clubs.

J. U. P. BURNHAM
dec15
TITTT

stale,
and
Town
City
Securities,
Bank Stock, Gold and Province Bills,

W MITT

ri

TTlJUUni

uovernmcni isonus,

nn^TTr

*Y

Exchange

St.

TAXID£Km$l$,
16 Temple Street, Portland, Maine.

keep

BOTTLE

Hat Birds and

the

and In

J'i2

for the

For

juei5d3m

Ftuibtn^ Specialty.

Fowl of the best Breeds on
their season; also, Eggs for Setting
dtt

FOR
SALE.
ANY QUANTITY OF

8a lo

bv

WM.SENTER&CO.

FRUIT CAKE !
Frail Culce 115 .cents n pound at
». A. ULMER *
SON’S,
«MM CONURESS STREET.
jy23dlw*

security

G. R.

&

T.

H.

and

cheai>est

Know &

N.

McCOY

&

at

mV7

Street C •■nminisner', OSce.Psrt.
land, me.
eodtf

DRAINAGE.
Pierce

drainage will find
the

on

It to

Manufacturing Company

pipes. Also contractors for constructing
sewers, digging wells, cementing cellars, ere. Pin.
Works. Corner Fox and Cove Sts.,
Portland, Me.
Send all orders to
J. l. SMlTlS
U. S. Hotel.

FOR SALE,
nprlgbt

of about six horse
Tubular Boiler of about
engine. Can be seen in
operation iu the basement of the
an

JL power, and an Upright
loubte the power of the

Drake

COVVK^,.

jne28

LADIES’
G.

Bonds and nor’gat; os.
Keniittanees promotlv
CUAULE3 M. HAWKES

at.’

atiMiddteSL

Building.

of Middle and Market At
«..«.,Am

B.

BELTS!

BROAD

&

C

O.,

Sd^ickeLSlfveJf’Hmu
BKOAD’S Patent Shawl
Strap..
Fancy Leather Work of aU kinds.
PO,,S' <OB M-tKKKT ST.
nrt

selected Wester
Municipal Bonds
and lteal Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds
DAKEFULI.Y
Collections and

augl7TuTh&Sly2up

ALL

‘"
dif

uquirles.
ended to.

persons interested in
their advantage to coll

CO-,

‘IS Spring St., Portland,
KOOEERN AND PAINTERS.

jy24

CO.,

Paving Materials furnished if desired.
omen

Bavin l*alent

applied by

J.

&

Edge Stones Set,Streets,Places,Sidewalks
and all kinds of paving done promptly.

Corner

**oofln« Fain! for Shingle, Tin and Iron
4oo/8, also for cheap outside work, sold t»y the *
gallon

>r

PAYSON

PAVERS dr CONTRACTORS.

LADD,

Commercial St. Hslyoke’, Wkarf.

The

Agency,

^WN’SBLOC^

«*

rdlHE ENGINE

Spruce Piling, Spars and Hackmatac Knees, by
SIOTONTON

OAV1S,

Real Estate and Loan

Steam Engine and Boiler

aU_ieodtl
Fireproof
Hoofing Paint.
PHOTbest

EOB THE OULF OF
MAINE,
From East port to Boston.
A most thorough and
complete work, compiled
and issued by the Cuited Stales Con-t
Survey,

Heal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10
per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Kxal
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if
Judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample
in ail Its
Real Estate Loans.
Real Estate Investments and Improvements made
on commission
and on shares. Bankable paper bought and sold.

of cement

J5F*Fancy Pigeons and

General Agent for New England.
cod2St

COAST

order.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CRUSHER,

ju'yl

lo

ARTIFICIAL EVES, LEAVES, &c,

eodtf

Manufactured by the Babcock
M’pg Co., Chicago, Chemical Fire Engines and Hook
and
adder Trucks for Cities and Towns,
and Stationary Tanks for Factories.
Sona
for circulars.

$30,000
To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

Birds* Animals* Detr Deads, Fishes, Ac.

Every Store, Factory and Dwelling
fthould

m-o.

IILlMi,

prepared* Stuffed and IHaunfed

my27^

colors

in

or

eodly

DEALERS IN

32

life,

to

finished in the very best manner, plain
COPIES MADE.

NORWICH, CONN.,

OF PURE

I' uruishrd nud
deed

—

via all the Rail and Steamboat Lines.

TO

r

KEEP THlM OUT
then

THOMAS H. PERKINS,

ICE,

*\mir CHASE has
charge of the
pamt shop, ami everything m Ibis line will have his
personal attention. 1 have on hand some of the late
nnn 0. P. Kimball & Co.
Carriages, consisting of
Phaetons, round and square corner, Basket Phaetons.
Concord and Box Wagons, which 1 shall sell at
prices
to
the

TO

supplied at proportionate

Buzz, Bite, Slap!

RATES

Boston, Xew York, Chicago, St. Lonis,
San Francisco, and all points West,

Ask

Central Sts., Boston.

0C25

customers

myl

CONGRESS STREET, CORNER BROWN.

BABCOCK FIRE EXTINGUISHER.

GOODWIN,

DlfJElVOOOS, IVOOGO, COCHI'
NEAL, ANILINES.

NO. 22 PREBLE ST„

Yearly

¥ MOORE,

REDUCED

OFFICE,

If not taken the lull season the Drico will hf»
IO lb>. daily, per month,
SI 30
“
••
“
13
4 00
••
“
«
ao «
4 30

worth 75 cents.

GENEUAL AGENTS,

Carriages and Sleighs

C3T*Icewill be'delivered earlier than June 1st.
Oct. 1st, at the same rate as during

and later than
the season.

deodly

Vermont Copperas,

NPOKKIV.
May 21. lat 2 03 S. Ion 24 57, ship Itaska, Cotton,
Irom Baltimore tor San Francisco.
June 2, lat 11 S, Ion 31 W, ship W Pv Grace, from
New York for San Francisco.

Scales of Prices for the Season.
lO lbs. per day, from June 1. to Oct. 1, 15
“
»<
15 *4
7
<•
«»
«
((
30 «
y

Dozen Fuji Regular, Ladies’ Brown
Balbriggan Hose at 50c per pair,

OWEW

Street,

Don’t allow your houses and fixtures and comfort to

ALSO

my26’74dtf

Privileges in

Hosiery,

Printing

&Tcurtis,

Ho. 8 Cross

These are first quality finished Goods,
and are half the price* usually sold for.
Ancadf examination will satisfy any one
that they are. cheap.

Ju2dtf

Invested iu Stock

of

Job

SEASON OF 1875.

mm

THE PEERLESS.

Willey

Mr.

FOB THE

20 DOZEX ALL SIZES at 20c per pair.
15 DOZisN ALL SIZES at 30c per pair.
15 DOZEX ALL SIZES at 37c per pair.

No.

my24

j

lot

in very Handsome
leant the following
prices.

EXCHANGE ST.,

of

a

—

ICE!ICE! ICE!

flnnorrAse St
Ju9___istf

OF

BOSTON BOAT TICKETS.

opposite: post office

JAiflES 1j.

Cadiz.
A at Malaga 7th inst, Abby Bacon, Merrill; New
York via Gibraltar.
Ar at Amsterdam 15th inst, Fanny J
McLellan,
McLellan, New Orleans.
Arat Hamburg June 10, Shamrock, Panno, Irom

Spring St., plain
family sewing, dress-makEg, copying, embroidng and laucy-tfork iu wools, <fcc.» &c.
‘‘cmf

Article.

Charles Custis &Co.,

—

the services of a First Clan*
Cream Maker, and littrd out some I'inrt Claw*
Team* for the business,, 1 am prepared to furnish
Ice Cream of superior quality to Family Parties,
Picnics. tSfcc. Plates and Spoons furnished'to picnic
parties without extra charge.

FOREIGN PORTS.

16

DOW,

&

SHOULDER BRACES AND TRUSSES.
Physicians prescriptions prepared with great care
and sent to all parts of the city.

Portland & Rochester Tickets

PUBLIC.

Having secured

Ar at Zanzibar —, barque Gemsbok, Bunker, from
New York.
Ar at Genoa 22d inst, barque Ironsides, Tapley,
New York.
Ar at Corunna —, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, from
New York.
Ar at Oporto —, brig Clara Jenkins, Coombs, New
York.
Sid fm Cardiff 27th lust, ship Euos Soule, Drinkwater. Montevideo.
At Lobos de Tierra June 12, ships Alex McNeil,
Sproul; Gettysburg.Alexander; Ivan hoe, Herri man;
Peru, Blanchard; Bertha, Pote, and Martha Cobb,

PERSONS
“Home” of W. 0. A., No.
and

*

A choice selection of
TOOTH R RUN HEN,
HAIR BRUNHEN.
1UIL It RI Nil EM.
(OH KS, WALLETN.
PERFUMERY.
A fall assortment of

can

dtt

TO

EACH.

Genuine

—

Priuce.

Police
requiring work don

large

a

MOEGAN

At their Store. No. 18 Exchange Street.

all of which will bo sold at very low prices.

janl4dtf

Exchange Strcetf Portland

4
ap29

SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Iona, Coombs, and Mary
Parker, Port Johnson.
NEWBUKYPOKT—Ar26th. schs Lottie. Newbury;
Brewer,
Mary
Lee, and Carrie L Hix, Hix, Elizabethport.
Ar 27tb, sch Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, trom Perth
Amboy.
Sid 27th, sch Lottie, Newbury. Calais.
MACH I AS—Sid 21st, sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, for
Portland.
BATH—Ar 27ib, barque Andes, Standish, Port
Johnson; sch David Torrey. Soule, Alexandria.

jy5

quantity

C. EL PAULE Y

Means.

suit

furnish cut
any

The workmen employed are men of experience and
skilful as any in New Eugladn, and all work is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Glass signs and table ware cut and engraved to any
design of letter, name or wreath in the best manner.
A variety of new and original designs for Door,
Ship and Gar lights, hiay be seen at my store or may
be had on application bv mail.
illy term* are a* low us can be obtained
in the country.

BOSTON —Ar 29lh. schs Ann Eliza, Clark, Clifton,
NB; South Shore. Whitmore, Baltimore; H Macomber. Williams, Franklin.
Cld 27tb, schs F H Odiorne. Crowell. Kennebec, to
load for Baltimore: Maracaibo, Fraser, Labrador; J
P Merriam, Wolf, Rockland.
Ar 28tb. scbs I) Talbot, Amesbury, Nassau, NP;
A Tirrell, Fisher, Hobokeu; Uicbochet, Hickey, lrom
Eastport.
Cld 28th, sch Olive, Reynolds, Windsor, NS; Telegraph, Dockbam, Thomaston; Chromo, Griswold, for

all

to

now
or

SHIP’S

are as

Bedford.
Ar 27th, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, Hoboken for
Bangor; scbs Uncle Tom.Look.and C H Eaton,Stanley, Hoboken tor Boston; Farragut. Hart, Philadelphia tor Portsmouth; Caspian, Fletcher. Bangor for
do; ChasComery, Creamer, do for Norwich; James
Holmes. Ryder, Ellsworth tor Rondout.
Sid, brig Rachel Coney; scbs R W Denham, Red
Rover, H Meams, Orient. Ida L Howard, Emma, R
Rantoul. Redondo, Morelight, Eagle, Hattie Coombs.
Chas Comerv, Jos Holmes. J E Gamage, Uncle Tom,
C H Eaton, Fhrragnt, Wm Rice, Catawamteak.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sch Red Rover, Bow-

ready to bu ld

ST.

P, O. DONNELL.
eod6m

jy*21

WARREN, Rl—Ar 26th, sch Belle Brown, Knowlton. Philadelphia.
VINE YARD-HAVEN —Ar 26tli, schs Redondo,
Moore .Georgetown for Boston; Hattie Coombs, Bishop. Richmond for do; Bedabedec, Lurvey, Hoboken
for Salem; Morelight, Allen, New York for Caiais;
Charlotte Fish.Williams, Kennebec for do; H Means,
Smith, and Ida L Howard, Mosbier, fm Portland for
New York; R W Denham. Denham, Kennebec for
do; Orient, Staples, and Robt Rantoul, Quinn, Portland for do; Red Rover, Bowdoin, Ellsworth for New

IVo.,

EXCHANGE

M. H. REDDY.

worth.

am

D;ugs

and

FLESH BRUSHES,
HAIR MITTENS,

!

We give yoa tbe

No. 96 Exchange Street,

YORK—Ar 26th, schs Carrie Webb, Webb,
Providence; Julia & Martha, Hopp, do; Gen Banks,
from Fall Rivei; Adelaide, Harraden, Boston; B J
Fellows, Smith, New Bedford; YoSemite, Webber,
Fall River; Gen Hall, Creamer. Norwich; Mexican,
Haskell, Providence; Andrew Peters, Lee, Pawtucket; Lady Suffolk, Armstrong, do; Maria Adlaide,
Adams, Fall River; Geo W Kilborn, Bangor; Viola,
Patterson, Rockport; Effort, Pendleton, Winterport;
Calista, Whitten, Somerset; Union, Reed, Providence: Alexandria. Boston.
Ar 27th, sch Georgia, Coffin. Matanzas.
Ar 28th, barque Wallace, McCormack, Baltimore;
H D Brookman, Tyson, Havana; sch Hannah AJcLoon. Keen, Matanzas.
Cld 26th brigs Josie, Pettigrew, Lubee, (Prussia);
Myronus, Higgins, Cette; sch Paios, Shackfoid, tor

and

band

ASSIGNEE’S SALE
-BT-

and Bare

—

The undersigned liavc lormed a
copartnership and leased the Store

Boston,
NEW

I

on

Regular Sales of Furniture. Qrocerie* and Genera
Mercband’se every SATURDAF. at Salesroom No.
commencing at 10} o’clock a. m.
J'OD8'*nmenta solicited and prompt returns made.
^Ortland. May i3lh.
mylMli

iSMcnangu street,

Laundried for

j

NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down 7th, barque

au

Merchants,

—

CHOICE SOAPS.

Medium Grade Work

land; schs Abbie E Willard, do; Eva C Yates, lor

Port

Commercial

of

Business

and

DOW,

&

COLLARS & CUFFS

Portland.

NEW HAVEN—Cld
New York.

DEALERS I SI

—

—AND

Troy Laundry

Bickmore, Rockport.
Cld 27th, scbs Wellington, Barbour, Bangor; L S
Lovering. Corson. Portland; Paragon, Darby, and
W G R Mowrey, Eaton, Boston.
Ar 28th. scbs Daylight, McFadden, from Baracoa;
Ontara, Pettigrew. Turks Island.
Cld 28th, scbs J Talbot, and Andrew Nevenger, for

& Co.,

Sturgis

PHARMACISTS,

BE.

the product of my factory during the winter months.
I All of them made in the most thorough manner and
Also a
from the best of carefully selected material.
jfine assortment of

T~A LARM.

8 Market Street,

J. K

Co.,

:

O O Tons, thoroughly equipped and furnishedjmiCy Has superior accommodations. Will be let
by the day or week to responsible parties. Apply to
A L L 12 IV ,
F
C

jy29

MORGAN

have

tbelleading style,

line of all

d6t

AUCTION SALES-

Nalrxroom Nn. 18 Exchange SI.
A. M. MORGAN.
M. G. DOW,

CARRIAGES,

dlw

YACH

ready fall

Pleasure

\V. KANLET, Proprietor.

TO

Congress. York, Portland.
Cld 28th, schs Emma Crosby, Crosby, and Maggie
M Rivers, Rivers. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig H C Sibley, Colson, Bristol. Me; J B Brown, Foster, fm Matanzas;
scbs Grace Webster, Gales, Matanzas; Ophir, Benson, Calais; H Curtis, Bray, Bangor; Mars Hill,
Miller, Bluehill; Wyoming. Foss, New Haven; Sea
Dog, Allen, Pensacola; Charlie & Willie, Cousens,

have

Auctioneers.

Auctioneers and Commission

BATH TOWELS,

PORTLAND,

F. O. Batley Jfc Co.*
)y2*

(12m

—

J. M. Kimball &

SHALL sell a Stock of ready made Clothing ami
Gents Furnishing Goods, Trunks, &e., together
with the Store Furniture, Show
Cases, Safe, Desk,
&c.
ORIN HAWKES, Assignee.

Whitney & Co.

Chemicals,

summer

Sd. at 10 o’clock A.

I

ST.,

.,

or

rates,

Baker. Charleston.
FORTRESS MONROE— Ar 26th, barque Adolph
Engler. from Rio Janeiro, for orders.
BALTIMORE-Ar 26th, sch Hattie M Crowell,
Crowell, Richmond, Me.
Cld 20th, sch Hattie Baker, Bearse. Boston.
Ar 27th, schs Hattie A White, Bellaty, Bermuda;

OF

Tuesday, August

M., at Rooms 176 Fere Street,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in all kinds
of furniture, Feathers, &c., &c.

HOUSE”
—

Qen^g’
Goods

AT AUCTION.

Jy28___

“OLD

an(j

in^,

burnishing
On

51 Exchange St.
*12m

resort
Proprietor
delightful
concluded to ofler the above extremely low
THEhas
in order that the house
become

SAVANNAH-Ar 27tb, sch Hattie Turner, Smith,
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 23d, sch Annie Bliss, Simmons, Weymouth, Mass.
Ar 26th, sch Geo S Hunt. Dexter, Belfast.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 21st, sch E V Glover, Ingersoll, Wilmington NC.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 24th, sch Sadie Willicut,

EXCHANGE

y16

Successor to, and for 20 years connected with, the

Board from $10 io 815 per week,
82.50 per day, during the months
August aud September.

Genoa.

tlleir

NO. 48

Clot>

Save Money.

now and

Geo. A.

DEME BROS

Bay.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

Carl-

will And It to

intending to purchase
advantage by calling at

BLACK WALNWCHAMBER SETS
Geo. A.Whitne" & Co

Chamber Sets!
Parties

ASSIGN^
^E’S SALE.

—AND—

Buy

find all 1 i^ds of

All aboard for Penobscot

MOBILE—Cld 26tb, barque Pobono, Sangster, for

—

Tarriages.
Mill ZenasThompson.Jr.,

FORT POINT IIM'EL,

PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th, ship Ocean King,
Freeman, New York, 142 days; Daul Marcy, Ross,
DOMESTIC

III

Parlor Suits?

368, P. 365. with bond for re-conveyance of same
date, recorded in same Registry Book 366, page 511
mortgaged to the undersigned, Sarah Brooks, of said
Portland, the following Real Estate, viz: a certain
lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated in
said Portland, on the westerly side ot North Street,
and bounded as tollows:
Bezinnincr at the northeasterly corner or a lot of land, conveyed by said
Hearn to Daniel Brown, by deed dated August 31,
1868, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 361, Page 516; thence northerly by said street
to land conveyed by said Hearn to Plummer aud
Keazer, by deed dated August 31, 1868, and ^recorded
in said Registry, Book 361, Page 530, and now occupied by Capt. Joseph B. Perry, thence westerly by
said Keazer and Plummer land, sixty and fivetenths («0 5) feet; thence southerly at right angles to
a point where said course is intersected by the fence
running easterly and westerly from the privies in
rear jot the house, on said lot hereby foreclosed;
thence westerly by said fence to a point, where said
fence would be intersected by a continuation of the
line of westerly side of the barn, standing on the lot,
on Cumberland Street, now or formerly owned by
said Hearn; thence southerly in line with said side
ot the barn, thirty (30) feet more or less, to land of
Daniel Brown aforesaid; theuce easterly by said
Brown’s land to the place begun at; and the condition of said mortgage is broken, now in consideration
thereof I hereby foreclose said mortgage.
SARAH BROOKS.
jy29dlaw3wTli
Vol.

MARINE

PARLOR SUITS

any House in the State.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DaTSON <& CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y

IN GENERAL.

The Augusta Journal says that Hon. W. W.
Bolster, Bank Examiner, was in Augusta Monday. He is now busily engaged in his annual
official examination of the savings banks of the
slate, which requires about four months of
close application and labor.
He has already
examined the bauks in York, Franklin, Oxford
and part of Cumberland counties, and will for
tbe next two months or more devote himself to
banks in Waldo, Hancock, Washington,Aroostook, Peuebscot and Piscataquis Ida finds the
banks examined thus far in good condition, al
though in one ho discovered a defalcation of
some 82000, which sum has been fully made
up
by the bondsmen of the treasurer.

are

>

ALLBU.

Household Furniture, Car-

PRICES I

St.

Exchange

ommencing at 9 o’clock a.
Consignments solicited.

IN

We will for the

.new i»8?K
High SchooltoChoir
universal favorite, the

Greenbank, Idg.
The Gardiner Journal says that the directors
! At Pabellon de Pica June 17, ships Sontag, McGilfliHirhill trot. Which will come very; ,jas a wnguc, wornson; .jonn tsryee, worse;
thousand dollars are offered in prizes; aud this
AuAt1. ■iL.tnedJu:
with the reputation that this track has for fair
barques Priscilla, Fraser, ami Charlotte A Littlefield,
and
Carver,
honest
ldg.
will
dealing
doubtless
trotting,
Cld at Valparaiso 19th, ship George Skolfield, Skolbring to these races, not only the best horses in
and Europe.
field,
Iquique
Maine, but a large crowd of spectatois from all
Ar at Havana 2Gth inst, brig Havana,
Meyer, from
parts of the state.
New York.*
Ar at Matanzas 26th, brigs Wauban, Spencer, New
The following hoard of directors have been
York; Iza. Walls, St John, NB.
elected by the corporators of the Gardiner SavAr at Windsor, NS, 22d, sell Venture, from Calais,
ings Institution: Jos.S.Bradstreet.F Richards.
sailed 22d for Eastport.)
(aurl
J. S. Mitchell, Wm. Palmer, C. A. White, Ed<*Arat St John. NB, 27th inst. ship Wm A Campwaru xiooiusoo,
as. eioue, Itobert
Thompson. hell. Curlmg, Liverpool; sell D W Clark, Peck, irom
These elected Itobert Thompson, President;
Portland.
Jos. S. Bradstreet, Treasurer, and H, S. Web[Latest by European steamers.l
ster, Solicitor.
Arat Genoa 13th inst, David Bugbee, Stowers
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
son

51

The NEWEST book of
Choruses, Anthems,
Choirs and Societies.
Highly
Compiled by Dr. Eben. Tourjee.

following three books
for them!

The

inrn,iiL6fteAi^|{ys“"4™■

Gold Quotations.—For the last two days
Mr. Ring, the Superintendent of the Merchants
Exchange, has been pretty busy copying gold
quotations from New York. Yesterday he bad
46 quotations; the day before about the same
number. Gold opened at 1.13J and closed at
I. 113|. From 10.25 a. m. to 10.30 a. m. they

Cruelty Society,

gIS per Dos.

the first thing to be attended to,
and baked beans, hot coffee and “tixins” were
After an hour’s social
soon made away with.
chat came a business meeting, and the following officers were chosen for the ensuing year:
President—Capt. Nathan Walker of Poland,
Me.
1st Vice-President—Thomas. F. Parsous of
Rockport, Mass.
2d Vice-President—Chas. E. Harris of Minneapolis, Minn.
3d Vice-President—Geo. W. Briggs of Rockland, Mass.
Secretary—Maj. Geo. P. Sherwood of Portland.
Treasurer—Capt. Geo. E. Browu of Portland.
Chaplain—Rev. Geo. W. Bickncll of Portlaud.
Quartermaster—Wm. B. Fendersou of Biddeford.
Committee of Arrangements for next year—
F. G. Patterson, B. M. Hodsdon,Geo. E Brown,
Geo. P. Sherwood, F. M. Smith and R. M.
Stevens.

_

”!^jUndoubtedly
/ !n

Motets, etc.,

recommended.

was

the superintendents of the different railrotds
for courtesies extended; to the P. A. & N.
Union, tor the use of their hall; to the retiring
officers and Committee of Arrangements, for
tho able manner in which they had performed
their duties. After considerable discussion it

C. W.

Regular sale o! Furniture and General Merchanise every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,

Great Reduction

DEANE BROS’.,

r(Lnvllc Pi, Aim
Chorus l, IlOll

breakfast

visitors.

be a a marked effort as the
of culture and an eloquent

Song Monarch. '&&LZSL&

for

,

Ate

which it is specially designed, and tilled with cheerlul
glees and songs for practice, by H. R. Palmer, assisted by L.O. Emerson, Price TScenis.

High Schools, successor that
“Hour of Singing,»» which it resembles in general
arrangement, and is by the same authors, L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tilden. Price $i.

vntAri

Luctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(once 13 Exchange Street.)

FURNITURE

boo*£HTHE BEST!

members of the Regimental Band,
marched directly to the barge Island Belle>
where they met the ladies, and after a shor1
sail arrived at Long Island. After landing’

O’Connell Centennial.—In our advertising columns will be found a varied and attracthe O’Connell Centennial.
tiveprogramme
OnJWednesday, Aug. 4th, under the auspices
of the Portland Catholic Union, there will be
an excursion over the Portland
and Rochester
to Saco River, where a variety of amusements
will be offered. On Friday evening, Aug. 6th,
the more formal exercises of the centennial
will take place at City Hall.
Bishop Healey
will deliver an oration upon the life and character of the renowned O’Connell.
The oration

THE NEWEST |

were

was

Bargains

i

IN

books

ready. Wait

Thft than Its nf t.hA Assnr*.iat.inn

Great

month, exceeds 100,000,

per

who have not felt the sting of the rebel ballet.
About 10 o’clock they started from the hall,
and preceded by the Portland Baud, several of
whose members, including the leader, Mr.

Cole,

F. O. BAILEY Ac C©„

F. O. BAILEY.

a

York.

more.

Argued.
Argued.
Except ions overruled.

vs. Motes.
221— Davis vs. Casco.
307—Pettis vs. Simon ton.
222— Legrow vs. Staples.
23C—Hale vs. Jewell.

parts

Hoit3e,

pounds,

Argued.
Argued.

229—Coffin vs. Frank. Argued.
236—Swett vs. Dupell. Writing during term.
227—Burbank V9. Dulfee. Defendants submits
brief.

210—Phillips

Preble

such

was

which,

tion of

AUCTION SALES

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Please tell the people that you saw their
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula-

welcome
comed each other.
only
as those who hive stood shoulder to shoulder
and haVe passed through the dangers of twenty
battles could give each other. Among the
number were five one-armed heroes, and of all
that participated there were but three or four
It

tor

Corner of
day in each

day,

Ex Gov. Hendee and wife, P. H. Glead,
Esq., and wi e of Vermont, are at the Falmouth Hotel.
C. E. Belcher of Cambridgeport, is at tGe

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

tifth Maine Regiment Association.
The skies threatened rain yesterday morning,
but that did nbt pretent some fifty members of
the old Fifth from assembling at Army & Navy
Hail to participate in the ninth annual reunion. Only about a dozen members of the
Association reside in this city. The others
came from Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Maine, and one ftom far-off Minnesota. Among
others We were glad to see Capt. W. F.
Stevens of the Concord Monitor. It was a
pleasure to She with what a grasp of the hand,
and such a hearty shake, these veterans wel-

__

eod3in

Foh* Sail*.
a WELL ESTABLISHED
Wholesale Business
18 th® only one ol the
kind in the »iate.
^ inquire of
state
K»r
ror
articulars
utylS

®V.\ha.vi,
•ji«B«*r2
*,re M,rcc'>

%

IS?"'

——

POETRY.

_MEDICAL

Surprise.

SEA CAPTAIN

U in

dust-heap hidden I should find

a

CUBED

If it reiused the radiant

to

Leave each port every
From
From

NEW YORK

For

English Remedy!

—

than all other

all diseases that are curable.
Scarcely a day passes that I do not retestimonials of their wonderful
which the following is about a

Moktville, June 10th, 1875.
Dr. Staples.—I got the medicine you sent me
and have taken it most up, and it has done me
more good than any 1 hive ever taken.
I enclose six
dollars. Send five dollars worth of medicine and a
FRED W, FELTMAN.

Machias, June 9th, 1875.
Staples.—Enclosed please find $15.00, for

Dr.
which you will please send ue three bottles Cancer
Plant, three do. Catarrh Specific, and three do. Phosphorous. I am the man that was in your office before 1 came here and got some medicine. I am getting better fast. I expect to bo in Portland in July
and will see you.
JOHN A. ALLEN.
Some five years ago I was badly aftected with Scrofula bunches in my neck. My doctor’s hill was six* yfour dollars, and the medicine as much more. 1 v as
reduced to a skeleton. I could not eat more tliau a
half

crackpr

a

a

dnv.

Mv

daily.
Sint
octor told my father my
Dr.

wero

diucliornincr

o

help. The
hopeless. I then
My appetite and strength

I could not walk without

employed

Staples.

Carriage Trimmer.

Portland, June 15th, 1875.
About two years ago I

was

badly used up with

so

dyspepsia and general debility that I could not do
any work. After irying many physicians and receiving no benefit, I employed Dr. Staples. My
health and strength immediately returned and I have
been able to work
saved my life.
June 16th, 1875.

ever

since.

1 know the medicine

BENJ. DOUGHTY,
Cape Elizabeth.

Peleg Staples, Gen. Agent,
NO. 7 MYRTLE STREET.,
w3m23
POBTLAND, ME.

Merrymeeting Farm,
BOWDOINHAM*.
1875

1875

DBEADKAUGnT,
Sired by Fearnaught-2.23i third heat at Buffalo, 1872;
winner of $10,000 purse*‘oj>en to all horses”; dam
Lady Dix 2.321; dam by Old Hambletonian; second

thorongbred pacing mare;

a

this

cross

has pro-

duced such trotters as Dexter 2 17; Bodine 2.18; Lula
2.16J Nettie 2.18; Judge Fullerton 2.19; Gazelle 2.18;
and

host of others who

beat 2.22.
Dreadnaught received Champion Premium at New
England Agricultural Fair held at Providence, R. I.,
in September 1874. Also, first premium at same
Society’s Fair held at
Park, Boston, 1873.
Also, received 1st prize ribbon from Samuel Wasson,
Secretary of Maine State Fair.held at Lewiston, 1874.
as a commendation, be not competing, as be
out of the State (to Col. Russell, owner of the Champion of the United States, Smuggler). Also received
from President Poland and Committee a vote of
thanks extended to Col. Russell, stating that he was
the best stallion ever brought into the State of Maine
for stock purposes.
Dreadnaught can beat 2 30, and will show to any
breeder speed to satisfy tnem of the fact.
Terms $50; credit to suit patrons
Waldo Knox, an extra line young Knox colt,
5 years old. bay,16 hands; black point; a very promising young liortse; dam by Hun toon Messenger; bred
by Mr. Boody (of firm Treat, Boody & Lang.
a

can

Mystic

belonged

Terms $15.
Also, Daniel Drew and 5 other stallions.
Breeders will please give us a call, and we will try
and suit everybody.
F. A. F. ADAMS.
w4ml6

G. A. CLARK HI. D.
Homoeopathic Physician 74 Free Street*
Opposite head of Brown Street.
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
eowtf
BLATCHLEV’8
CUCUMBER
Improved
^
WOOD PUMP is the ac- /<?*
knowledged STANDARD fg
of the market, by popularla
•verdict, the best pump for'i«j* pM^ «l
the least money. Attention \W
$I

w22

is

invited

to

Blatchley’s

Bracket, the
^Improved
Check
which

Drop
Valve,
be withdrawn without disturbing the joints and
the copper chamber which never cracks,
seales or rusts and will last a lifetime. For
sale by Dealers and the trade generally.
In order to be sure that you get Blatchley’s
Pump, be careful and see that it has my
1
-"trade mark as above.
If you do not know
where to buy, descriptive circulars, together with
the name and address of the agent nearest you,
will be promptly furnished by addressing with stamp,

apn

wt!m

Commissioners’ Notice.
undersigned having been appointed by the
Hon. Judge of Probate for the county ot Cum-

THE

Ull

KU6

1UUBUOJ

uiDt

Ul

ClUIJ,

If.

JOO,

commissioners to receive and examine the claims of
creditors against the estate of Dexter J. Griffin, late
of Cape Elizabeth in said county, who was a partner
in the firm of Griffin & Woodbury, composed of John
F. Woodbury and the said Dexter J. Griffin,deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six
months from the date of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in which to present and prove
their claims, and that they will be in session at the
following place and times for the purpose of recei zing
the same, viz: at the office of L. B. Dennett, in the
city of Portland in said county, on the ninth day of
August, A. D. 1875, the first day of November, A. D.
1875, and on the fifth day of January, A. D, 1876, at
two o’clock P. M. respectively.
L. B. DENNETT,

AURELIUS V. COLE

July 6, 1875.

/ Commissioners.

Commissioners9 Notice.
undersigned having been appointed by the
Hon. Judge ot Probate for the county of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of July, A. D. 1875,

THE

commissioner* to receive and examine the claims ot
creditors against the estate of Dexter J. Griffin, late
of Cape Elizabeth, in said county, deceased,
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months
from the date of said appointment are allowed to
said creditors m which to present and prove their
claims, and that they will be in session at the following place and times lor the purpose of receiving the
same, viz: at the office of L. B. Dennett, in the city
of Portland in said county, on the ninth day of August, A. D. 1875, the first day of November, A. 1).
1875, and the fifth day of January, A. D. 1876, at
three o’clock P. M. or each dpy respectively.
L. B. DENNETT,
AURELIUS V. COLE,

I

Commissioners.

_jyl6dlaw3wF

Estate ot Artemas Putnam.
undersigned appointed commissioners upon

THEthe “to
estate of Artemas Putnam, represented in-

receive and decide upon all claims
against said estate presented to them,” give notice
solvent,

that they will be in session for this purpose on the
first Saturdays in August, September, October and
November next, and the first and third Saturdays of
December next, at the office of the Ocean Insurance
Co., Exchange St., lrom 2 to 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

July 16,1875.

Jyl7dlaw3wS
Notice.

undersigned respectfully informs the Public
that he has opened an office for the sale or transfer ot Real Estate, and all kinds of merchandise. I
have on hand now several lots and houses for sale in
the most desirable location.
I have also the finest
and for building or plastering purposes.
Parties in
need of the same will please call on
E. PONCE.
Boyd Block, Cor. Middle and Exchange.

THE

apr!3_demlwis

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself
NOTICE
the trust of
is

Administratrix of the estate oi
LUTHER WILSON SHAW, late of Deering,

in the
bonds

County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate

are

The

tion, and In whom I still have the utmost confidence
said that “medicine would do me no good—he could

help

me, time
weeks it might

not

probably would*,

and in si
or
in the meantime I

leave me;
eight
must grin and bear it.** But I was not disposed to
do so, and in my despemtion caught at the first article, which under the name of Quack or Patent Medicine,

or

pened

any other remedy, promised reliel.

that this

was

called upon to make payment to

MARTHA ELLEN SHAW, Administrix.
Deering, July 6, 1875.
jyl6dlaw3wF*

same;
persons indebted to said
called upon to make payment to

PETER HODSDON, Executor.
w3w29*

the subscriber has
hereby given
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE
that

ELIZABETH ^WOODBURYylatc of New Gloucester
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit Hie same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALONZO F. COLE, Executor,
New Gloucester, July 20, 1875.
j>21dlaw3wW*

NOTICEdulyhereby

is
given that the subscriber has
been
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM W. LOSING, late of Pownal,
in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth.

County

Administrator.

Pownal, July 20, 1876.

jy21dlaw3wW*

UNIVERSITY OF BENEFICENCE
who

FOR INVALID
WOMEN,
have suffered many things of
many physioians.

CALVIN O. BENNPIX't1 AI ~n
President and Practitioner of Psychic
Healing Force
JEn»« Windsor

Hill,

near

Hanford,

jyl7__

$LO.

tO

72 page Book,
Wall Wtreel,

It

eoS&wtt

$500.
iradFlUSl^
entitled. ITIfh himI
explaining everything.

Idioiu*

og

SENT FREE. MKB'S'Sg*
Fankeia and Brokers, 72

X*rk«

John, Digby

Si,

that

using the third bottle I was sensible that it
was acting powerfully and favorably, and before using the fourth bottle my pain had passed away, and I
now have occasion to grin (with joy) that I no
longer
on

have to bear them.

Broudwny,
jnelOeodi&wly*

FOR

Nervous Prostration.
It is of the highest importance, then, that individuals should be able to judge for themselves by their
own feelings, if and to what extent they are attacked
by this insidious enemy to ill-health, comfort, and
even life itselt if left to run its course unchecked,
by
the early and prompt application of curative remedies.

W.

W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
POBTIiAND.

\\. E. MASK, Bangor.
marls

dce(16m&wlyU

Pr. Roberts’ Celebrated

Ointment,

CALLED
THE “POOR

MAN’S FRIEND,”

18 confidently recommended to the public as an unfailing remedy for Wounds of every description, for
Ulcerated Sore Legs, even if of Twenty Years’ standng; Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Chilblains, Scorbutic Eruptions, and Pimples in the Face, Sore and
Inflamed Eyes, Sore Heads, Sore Breasts, Piles, Fistula, &c.
Sold in Pots at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., lls., and 22s. each.
Also his

PILUIiJE ANTISCROPHIJI^E,
Confirmed by sixty years* experience to be for Scrofula, Leprosy, and all skin diseases, one of the best
alterative Medicines for purifying the blood and assisting nature in all her operations.
They form a
mild and superior FAMILY APERIENT that may
be taken at all times without confinement or change

of diet.
Sold in Boxes at Is. IJd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lls. and
22s. each.
Sold by the Proprietors, BEACH and BARNICOTr, at their Dispensaiy, Bridport, England; and
by all respectable Medicine Vendors.
mj5
W26t

in

Blood.

the
THE

PERUVIAN
SVRUP Vitalizes and
Enriches the blood. Tones
up the System, Builds up
the Broken-down, Cures

Dyspepsia, Debility,
Dropsy,

Chills and
Ireyers. Chronic f>ifari’hoen, lYcrvou* Affection*, Boil*, Humor*, Diieases of the
14iduc> * and Bladder. Female Con»plaint*, Ac.
Thousands Lave been changed by the use of this
from
remedy
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, hanpy men and womeu; and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Caution.—Be sure you get the “PEBfTVIAIV
8YBIP» (not Peruvian Bark.) bold by dealers

generally.
A 32-page pamplet, containing

a treatise on Iron
medical agent and other valuable papers, testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergyman
and others, will be sent free to any address. SETH
W. FOWLE & SONS. Proprietors, 86 Harrison
Avenue. Boston.
ia18deod&weowly
as a

MANHOOD WOMANHOOD AND
NERVOUS DISEASES.

Nervous

time.

There is threat sensitiveness to impressions,
though retained but a short time, with a flickering
and fluttering condition of the mental faculties, renwhat is commonly called a wbifdering an individual
fle-mfnder, or tickle-minded man. There must of
necessity be in each individual different symptoms,
according to his peculiar organization, habits, pursuits and temperament, which all serve to shape the
of the manifestation of their nervous disturbances, constituting a difference as marked as are
their physical peculiarities dissimilar and peculiar to
themselves. These differences, in the manner and
form of their manifestation, do not indicate any
necessary difference to be followed in fhe treatment
of any case where disease has its origin in physical
injury; the same remedies being alike applicable to
the weak as to the strong; to the sturdy as to the
sickly, varied only in degree of quantity and duramanner

tion

the

of them

in

order to overcome the
disease. Nervous Debility, or what is generally
regarCed as such, is as protean typed in its peculiarities as are the dreams of the shipwrecked mariner
who, in his struggles for safety, lies down exhausted
ter a moment’s sleep upon the wreck upon which he
floats, with all the elements of destruction in mad
commotion around him, when the first instincts of
his nature are a longing for a something solid upon
which he may find a standing place.
In some cases of this disease mere are paroxysms
or exacubations, with extreme debility
apparent in
everything; often conditions of hectic in all its stages;
also all of the general symptoms enumerated, with a
local manifestation of it more frequently apparent in
the facial nerves, though it may be in any other part
of the body, Fuch as the thorax, abdomen or limbs,
with pains of a shooting, lancinating character. For
this condition an explanation is found in the fact that,
as the vitality of a structure decreases
by age, overexertion or too frequent excitement at improper
times, its nervous sensibility increases; and if the
diminution is the result of irritation, as by disease or
local injury, there is a general decrease of vital
stamina or power; the least shock or irritation may
act as a secondary cause, the inherent or primary
cause being some one or all of those already mentioned, In causation, however, there are a great
many others on the list, such as scrofula, malaria,
blood and wasting diseases of all kinds, fevers, sexual
excesses and the many forms of pelvic and all chronic
diseases, where there is great irritation; this, being
reflected to the spinal marrow, produces a depression
of that great nervous centre, from whence a corresponding degree of nervous debility is distributed to
all parts of the system; a weakened condition follows, impeding, obstructing and paralyzing the
functional operations of every organ, muscular and
mental, necessary to carry on the essential duties,
business or pleasures of existence.
This condition oi the individual, distressing as it
is,
may, with certainty, be cured by
in

use

the:

«keat

ENGLISH REMEDY

beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price ouly $1.
A Book for Every Woman,
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLGGY OF WOMAN,
AND HER DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy to Old Age. 350 pages, bound in
beautiful French cloth. With the very best prescriptions forjprevailing diseases. Price $2.00.
A Book for Everybody.
The Peabody Institute has also just published a
new .book treating exclusively of NERVOUS AND

MENTAL DISEASES, more than two hundred royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound n
substantial muslin, price $2.
Either of the above books are sent by mail to any
part of ttarworld, closely sealed, postage paid on receipt of price. Or all three books sent to one address
at I he same time on receipt of only $4.
Here is offered over eight hundred and fifty pages of the ablest
and best printed and bound popular medical science
and literature, on subjects of vital importance to all,
for only $4—barely enough to pay for mailing.
It
should be borne in mind that these great Medical
Works are published by the Peabody Medical
iDHtilnie, an honored institution, established with
large funds for the sole purpose of doing good.
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraThere
ordinary works on Physiology ever
is nothing whatever that the Mamed or Single of
either sex can either require or wish to know, but
what is fully explained, and many matters of the
most import aid;'and interesting character are introduced, to which no allusion even can be found in any
other works in our language. All the New Discoveries of the author, whose experience is such as probably never before fell.to the lot of any man, are given
in full. No person should be without these valuable
books. The press throughout the country, the clergy
and the medical faculty generally highly extol these
extraordinary and useful works. The most fastidi-.
ous may read them.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4
Bulfinch St. (opposite Revere House), Boston, Mass.
N. B. The author and consulting physicians can be
consulted on all of the above named diseases, and all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
no2
eodly

cum

and

AFFLICTED.

DALE,

complaints are, without questioning the
patient. His long practice of 3t> years has given him
a thorough knowledge of all diseases to which the
human system is susceptible.
are

his

specifications:—

RHEUMATISM,
Hips
Spine complaints, Stiff Knees, White Swellings, Kidney, Urinal and Gravel complaints, CanScald
Heads, Fever and Ague, Scroiula, Sores,
cers,
Asthma, Crouus, Female Weaauess, Paralysis,
Withered Limbs; many of the above cases of aeven
yenra standing, and unwards, which eminent
Physicians of Boston, and New York, had pronounced incurable have yielded to his method of treatand

ment

FRANKLIN

Tickets

Medicine

Freight

taken

They impart.

—

to the
AND

Body

Jlanhood Restored*
A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous
etc., having tried in
vain every known remedy, has found a simple selfcure, which he will send free to his fellow suftereis
Address J. H. KKKVES.78 Nassau Btreet New York;
P. O. Box 5153.
Ieh2d&w6m

debility,

For Moth-Patches
AND

Freckles,

TAN, ask your Drug-

Perry’s'

gist for
Freckle Lotion.

For

Moth and
11 is reliable.

Pimples

on

Vigor

to the Mind

Removing Morbid Sensibility, Depression of Spirits,

Dementia and

Melancholia

Price $2.50. Large size, $5.00. Each
package
the Cordial Balm contains one l>ox ot the Tonic Pills,
wuich may also be had separately at 50 cents per box,

RECENT

TESTf JIONIAIjN.

FrewsborGH, Nov. 12, 1874.
1 have used the Cordial Balm and Syricum and Lothrop s Tonic Pills as a preventive and cure for the
use of ardent spirits and habitual intoxication, and
iind them actually specific in such cases.
I regard
them as uiost invaluable medicines, and nothing
could induce me to be without them.
JACOB MESERVE.

great pleasure

Tipton, Dec. 3,1874.

informing you of the
surprisingly beneficial results from the use ol your
English Remedy, The Cordial Balm of Syricum and
Lothrop’s Tonic Pills in a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration, by a member of our family
who nad been under treatment by different doctors
for nearly three y sars past without any apparent benefit therefrom; but your medicines have produced a
most wouderlul change for the better, and the patient now enjoys comparatively excellent health.
MRS. HARRIET STURG1SS.
P. S.— We tell ail with whom wo are acquainted
who are similarly afflicted to try your medicines.
We take

n

WHOLESALE

AGENTS

lare Reduced

*T done and
r the Great
■r consult

BROTHERS, CARTER,

MAN

HARRIS &

HAW-

LEY, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass.
GEORGE L. CLAFLIN & CO., Providence, R. I.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Me.
TALCOTT BROTHERS, Hartford, Conn.

C^RIJS

Everywhere.

~

Dr. Lothrop may be consulted
mail free of cln* ge, Address

professionally

o. EDGAR LOTHROP, M. !>.,
143 Court Street,

OK. ■«.<’. pi:KKY, 49 Bond Street,New York,
eod&w4m
myig

BOSTON

marly

MASS,

Portland & Worcester

ju4d‘2m

MT. DESERT & MACHIAS.
SUMMER

FARES AM)

ARRANGEMENT.

Lake

at

IVednrsday

Friday

and

lO o’clock.

Eve-

land at 5 o'clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond" connects with
stages
at Rockland, an# other
landings, for neighboring
towns. Connects at Rockland with the Knox
Lincoln U. K., at Beliast with B. & M. It.
R., Bangor with E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
Fare to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.50
Belfast, Searsport and Sandy Point_ 2.00
Bueksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor. 2.50
CltRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’] Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland. April 17th, 1875.
dtf

BKAFT1FIIL BABUE

BELLE

Loug Wharf for Chcbcasue

Every Sunday, Until Further Notice,

At

IO

o’clock A.

Touching;

at

JM., and S P. M., and
Trefclhcn’s Wharf, Each

Returning

at

O

P. it*.

jyiodtf_
LUKE

STOJNIARTOIS

FOR N'K'W YORK,
AHEAD

AT,I,

OF

OTHERS.

Steamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & 1 rovidence R. R.JIeoot dauv,
except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Moudav, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoningtnu every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New Fork always in advance of all other lines. Baggag
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads aud at Rollins & Adams 22 Excbai'go St., «nd W. D. Little & Co., 4HJ Exchange St.
L. W. FILktNS.
D. S. BABCiAiK.
Gen. Pasenver Ag’t. New York.
Prcstdcmt.
illy

PORTLAND
—

ASD

PHI LAHELPIiI A.
Clyde’s

Iron Line of Steamers

t
.^v-v

—^

oouwwu

Fffij FSrkBmv\

xroviueuuc
every WED-

aI,d Philadelphia
NESDAY ami SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and
Philadelphia and all points reached jy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s., and to a
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full information given by D. D. C. MINK
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’] Managers,
anil Iv
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

beyond.

Baltimore &

Washington

n

FINE

week.

Fir*t Fiona
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From

Steamabip

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Ronton direct every
TEES DAY
and SATURDAY".
—

AND

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and McClellan.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wasbingion and
Alexandrla by steamer Lady of the Lake ami Jauo
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. K. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. C’ark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard ami Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And t<> a*l points in the West by Baltimore «& Ohio
R. R., C. A. Uiipley, Agent, 219 Wnsningt,on street,
Boston.
Through hills ot lading given by the above named

Agents.
Passage $15.00.

Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other intormation apply to
E.

no2dtt

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, R.

their passage to and from New

*
Loudon.
Fare from Portland or Westbrook Junction to
New York and Return, 11 Dollar*.
Seats in Drawing Room Cars and State Rooms on
the elegant Steamers City of Boston and City of
New York, can be secured in advance, at BARNES
BROS’., 28 Exchange street, from 9 a. m., to 1 p.
m., and at the Depot, from 2 p. m until train time,
and of the Conductor on the train.
Steamers leave New York from Pier 40, North.
River, foot of Canal St., at 5 p. m., counecting at New
London with Steamboat train leaving at 5 a. m., and
arriving in Portl ipd at 1.18 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with trains of the Maine Central Road to and from
the East.
C3^Tickets can be procured of BARNES BROS.
28 Exchange Street and at the Denot.
W. H. TURNER. Supt. P. & It. It, R.
mvltt

ocldtf

ana after Monday, Juno 21, 1875, Steamer
l?It. Washington, whl leave Alton Cav daily
for Wolfboro’ and Centre Harbor at 12.00 M. and 4 20
P. M.. on arrival of trains leaving Portland at 9.00
A. M. and Boston at 8.30 A. M. and 12 30 P. M.
Returning—Leave Centre Harbor daily for Woltboro’ and Alton Bay at 7.15 A. M. and 2.00 P. M.;
leave Wolfboro for Alton Bay at 8 30 A. M. and 3.15
P. M.. connecting with Trains for Dover, Boston aud
Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. II STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland,
dtf
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ON

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
Summer

PROBATE NOTICES.

.i-m.

ami xur me

Tuesday

eoumy

or

JCSE

tumuunium on me first.

of
in the year of our Lord eighthundred and seventy-five, the following matters
been
having
presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this or ler to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed
at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on tbe First Tuesday ot Septembc r next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see
cause:

EUDOCT V E. CHAPLIN, minor child and hell of
Osborne Chaplin, late of Bridgton, deceased. Account presented for allowance by David P Chaplin,
Guardian.
JOHN HILL, late of Naples, deceased. First and
final account presented lor allowance by Reuben A.
Hill, Administrator.
JOSEPHINE HARMON, of Brunswick. Account
presented for allowance by Barton K. Jordan, Guardian.

GERSIIOM BLISS, late of Freeport, deceased.
account presented for allowance by Samuel A.
Holbrook, Administrator with the will annexed.
AMBROSE MERRILL, late of Pownal, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Tristram G. Hutchins, Administrator.
ELLA WEBSTER, minor child and lieir of Simon
Webster, late of Gray, deceased. Petitions for license to sell and convey real estate, presented
by
First

David W.

Merrill, Guardian.

WICLIAM W. FIELD, minor child and heir of
Ebcn M. Field, late ot' Windham, decease l.
First
account presented for allowuice bv Arthur Libbv,

Guardian,

ABRAHAM NASON, late of Windham* deceased.
Will and codicil, and petition for tlie probate thereof,
presented by Richard M. Chaplin, the Executor
therein named.

CHARLOTTE P. TUKEY, of Smithfiehl, in the
State of Massachusetts, formerly of Windham. First
account presented lor allowance by Joseph Tukev,
Guardian.
MARY A. MOXCEY, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Perez B. Loring, the Executor therein named.
JAMES C. BLAKE, late of Gorham, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Robie Blake,
Administrator.
BETSEY HASTY, late of Gorham, deceased. Account presented for allowance by D. T. Richardson,
Administrator.
JOHN JOHNSON, late of Gorham, deceased. Abstracts of inventory aud first and second accounts,respectively, of John E. Baxter, Special Administrane p.ai,l detor;
AfinmriRtrntor

21,

MONDAY,
1875,

Passenger

Train* will leave Portland for
Boniou at 6.15, *9.00 a. in., +2.35, *3 00, 6.00 p. m.,
arriving at Bo-ton at 10.50 a. m., 115,7.00,
*8.00, 10.00 p. m. Refnrniug, leave Boston
at *8.00, *8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. iu-, arriving at Portland at 12.45, *12.55, 5.00, 8.00,

July

een

Arrangement.

ON AND AFTER

To all Persons interested in either of the
Estates hereinafter named:
A T a Court of Probate held at Portland within
I

YORK,

arriving there early the next morning in ample time
for morning traius South and West.
GQp’No change of cars between Portland and New

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

BANGOR.

IT ARK KKDUCKD.

TsTEW

Via

k

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

A Steamboat Express Train with Drawing Room
Car attached leaves Portland at 2.30 p. m. daily,
Sundays excepted, for New London, connecting with
the Steamers of Jhe Norwich Line same evening for

Wimiipiseogee

WEEK,

PER

The Steamer L£ VVISTON, Cap!. L'harlrfl
^ ^ Breriiig, will leave RailIJv^
•rat-~vyl
roa(i Wharf, loot of State St.,
*55S^S5E55S5?5i- every T U K 8 Jtt A V
and FRIDA V EVENING^ AT 1
O’CLOCK. For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, So. W. and Bar Harbors, (Alt. Desert,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Macliiasport.
Returning will leave Macliiasport every ivionday
mid Thursday Morning* at 4.30.
touching as
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, and early morning
Trains lor Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
Portland, March 5, 1875.
mar20tl

jf"

on

Exchange Street._

FREIGHT REDUCED.

TWO TREES

months

10.00 p.

m.

For l.owcll at 6.15, t9.00

a.

m.,

ra.

j

!

*2.&5, *3 00, 6.00 p.

For foneord and Manchester (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m *2. 35 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at *9.00 a. in.
For Great Falls at 6.15, *9.00 a. m., r2.35, G.OO
p. m.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay (via Dover) at 6.15, *9.00 a. ra., *2.35 p. m.
for Olil Orchard Reach, Biddeford and
W'ny Ntataon* at 6.15, 8.45, *9.00 a. m
1.45,
+2.35. *3 00, 6.00 p. m.
*Does not stop at Scarboro, Blue Point or Old Orchard Beach except to leave passengers coming from
lines east of Portland.
* Does not stop at Old Orchard Beach, Blue Point
nr Scarboro except to leave
passengers taken west of

Fourth ncnmint

A.

for

nllnw:mt>t> hv

Greely Cutter, Administrator.

ANNA M. PEABODY late
First account presented for
Cleaves, Executor.
ALMA LOUISA

of Portland, deceased.
allowance by Nathan

WATERHOUSE,

late of Port-

land, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by Horatio T. Libby, the Executor
therein named.
MARY B. WINSLOW, late of Portland, deceased.
Account and resignation of trust, presented by Samuel E.

Spring, surviving

executor.

ARTEMAS PUTNAM, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Sarah 11. Putnam, widow of said deceased.
HOBART RICHARDSON, late ot Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real
estate, presented by Hobart W. Richardson, Administrator.
And upon the following matters, the first publication to be thirty days at least before the time so as-

signed.

JAMES GUI1IAN, otherwise Wynne, late of
Townycorry, in the county ot' Leitrim and kingdom
of Irelaud, deceased. Authenticated copy of will and
the probate thereof, proved and allowed in said kiog<Iom of Ireland, and petition that the same may be
tiled and recorded in said county of Cumberland, and
that letters of probate may be gi anted to Edward W.
Fox of Portland, presented by James McPartlan, P.
P., Acting Executor.

*

Sundays only.

For the accommodation ot Old Orchard travel, additional trains, stopping at all stations, will leave
Keuncbnuk for Old Orchard and Portland at 7 20 a. m.; Biddeford for Old Orchard nud Portland at 1130a. ra.; Bidde-

ford for Old Orchard at 2 35 p.m.; Old Orchard for Ivennebunk at 10 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert. Machias, EasUiprt, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor cais on trains leaving Portland at 9.00 a.
m.}
2.35 p. ra., Boston at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Ag’t, Portland,

Maine

Central

RAILROAD.

with

rim

thA

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,H. B. Daria, Proprietor
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Railway

Depot,

Foxcroft

train

prietor.

FOXCROFT.
P. HI. Jeffords, Pro-

Exchange,

_

HALLOWELL.
Hallowell House—H. Q. BLAEE, Pro
HABTLAND.
L. Williams, Prop.

Park House— R.

HIRAH1.
Hit. Cutler House,—Hiram flaoton. Pro

prietor*

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House,H. R. Wing,

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

un

LOVELL.

Valley House,
prietor.

Red and the Yellow Tickets

C. H.

Harris,

Pro-

HIACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

TO AND FROM BOSTON,
—

BOSTON A WAINK
Will be taken

Proprietor

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beach House— F. E. Phillips, Proprieto

Rezer

OF THE

Proprietor.

HI. XV. Clark.

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins At Sons, Props.

jjgpf?gfjfffjfQnllcr

—

Simpsoa,

D.

Hotel,

Proprietor.

“NOTICE.
2,1874, and

CALAIS.
W.

International

Eastern Railroad.
On and alter July
the

St.-Chapin

BRUNSWICK. HE.
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. B. FleM,
Proprietor.

CHARLES F. HATCH, Gen’l Man.
GEORGE BACHELDELi. Sup’t.
June 21,1875.
jne21tf

SPECIAL

Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri-

Fremont House, Tremont
Burney A Co. Proprietors.

NAPLES*
Elm Honoe, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Pro

RAILROAD,
on

prieto rs.

all

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor

THROUGH TRAINS
—OF THE—

I

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Sc Co. P

RAILROAD.

EASTERN

prietors.

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.
Jnly 21, 1874.
V22tt

MOUNT

PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

RESERT !

DAY

PARIS HILL.
Hnbhnrd Hotel, H. Hnbbnrd, Proprieto

ROUTE5

COMMENCING

JUNE

PITTSFIELD.

lllh.

Lnncy

All Rail via Knox Ac Lincoln R. R. to
Kockland nnd Simmer Ulyssenlo North
Haven, lleer Isle, Mount Dcutrt mid
Sullivan.
..

Mon

*e— Fletcher

arriving

Steamer leave*

PHILLIPS.
Honse, Adams Sc
Proprietors

Barden

Rath at 8 A.

PORTLAND.
St. Charles Adam

Albion Honse, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry

arrival of train
at Bar

on

Hebblnsen,

Honse, Temple
Proprietor.

Adams

Rockland at 10.15 A.

Rockland

Gale, Proprie-

_

Leave Portland (M. C. Depot)

P“??f????:-??s||'laily at 6.15 A.inM. and

Sc

tors.

Proprietor.

Harbor at 4 P. M. Returning leave Nullivan
Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday at 5 A. M. Bar
Harbor at 6 A. M
Kockland daily at 1.30 P. M., arriving in Portland at 6 P. M., and Boston at lO
P. M.
Connection* made at Bath, with morning
and evening trains, trom and
to Lewiston anu
•
Augusta.
9
Pare* a* low n* by nay other route.
(J3F=*Tickets can be purchased at Depot and also at
Horse K. K. Office opposite Preble House.
C. A. COOMBS, Supt. K. «& L. R. R., Bath.
ju3
dtf

American Honse, India St. E. Gray, Pro
prietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. R. Hlartin, Proprietor.
Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson JkCo.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn Sc Co.,

Proprietors.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RB.

HUKNCANE ISLAND.
Calderwood House.— E. A. Calderwood,

SUMMER A HUANG CM ENT.

Proprietor.

etor.

IVIETON.
Will—

II

«-»llau

IU

%

On and after Monday, July 28,1875,
and until further notice, Passenger Trains will leave
Eastern and Maine Central Railroad Station, Portland, foot of State Street, as follows:

For Nebngo Lake, Fryebnrg, No. Conway,
Bcmi* and all intermediate Stations at
7.10

and 2,10 p. m.
Trains will leave Bemis at 8.25
p. m.; No. Conway at 9.10 a.
m.; Fry*burg at 9.35 a. ra. and
4.15 p. m,; Baldwin at 10.20 a. m. and 4,56 p.
m.; Nebngo Lake at 10.55 a. m. and 5.30 p.
m..
in Portland at 11.40 a. m. and
a. m.

Returning

a. ro. and 3.00
n.. and 3 45 p.

arriving

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At White Rock
for North Windham.
At Sebago Lake daily for Standish Corner.
At Baldwin daily for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls
and Fieedom,
At Brownfield daily for Denmark aud Bridgton.
At Kryeburg
for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
At Glen Station for Glen House.
At Bemis, until further notice, for Crawford
House, Fabyan House and all points in White Mountains.

daily

Portland

daily

Daily Press
i

STEAMBOAT CONNECTION
m. from Portland at Sebago Lake for
Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford and Mount Pleasant.
with 2.10 p.

*

•

Trains arrive in Portland in season for trains to
Boston leaving Portland at 2.35 aud 6.00
p. m. and
lor Steamers leaving at 7 p. m.
Freight trains will run between Portland and Upper Bartlett
leaving Portland at 8 30 a. m.
Returning, leave Upper Bartlett at 10.00 a. m.
J» HAMILTON, Superintendent.

/?
r

daily,

Portland, July 2, 1875.

jy3dtf
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AGENCIES.

Job Printing

C. J. WHEEEEK,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5

Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.
S. 1*1. PEfTESCILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING

AGENf'4

State St., BostOD, and 37 Park Row, New York,
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniicd States aud British Provinces.
No. 10

DODD’S
ADVERTISING
121

WASHINGTON

yTREE'I,

OFFICE,

BOSTON.

Advertisements rei^oied for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
Any information cheerfully given
contract p.-ices.

uut^estimates promptly

fuurnished.

tfTAaCHOVflJZ)
106

CHANGE

OF

TIME.

Commencing’ June 21, 1875.
Night

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

GEORGE ?. ROWELL A CO

Pullman Train from Bonton leaves

Portland 12.35 a. m. for Bangor. Calais, St. John,
Houltou, St Stephens and Halifax.
PaM8cnircr

Train

leaven

Portland 6.15 a.
Rockland and Au-

m for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath,
gusta.
PaNttfitgcr Train leaven Portland 7.00 a.

for Lewiston via Danville Junction.
Eeave •'ortland 1.05 p. m. for Danville Junc-

in.

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE
Dealers in

FALL RIVER LIJVE,

49J Exchange

St.

J. R. KENDRICK, Supt. O. C. R. R.
GEO. L. CONNOR, G. P. A. O. C, S. B. Co.
L. H. PALMER, Ticket Agt., 3 Old State House,
J d3yd3w
Bo ston.

LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill

Printing Materials of every description

Heads,

x icoses, eie.

Office No. 41 Park How,

tion, Auburn, Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville,
Bangor &c.
Ii«nvc Portland 1.10 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Batb. Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor. A Pullman
Parlor Car is run wfTli this train to Bangor.

Lea ve Portland 5.15 p. m. for Danville Junction, Auburn and Lewiston.
Leave Portland 5.20 p. m. for Brunswick, Lisbon, Bath and Augusta.
HnxNcuKf r Traiia will arrive from Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 8.45 aud 8.50 a. m.
From Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowliegan,
Farmington, Lewiston, Rockland, &c., at 2.20 and
2.25 p. m. A Pullniau Parlor Car is run with
this train from Bangor.
From Augunta, Rockland, Bath, aud Lewiston, at 6.16 p. m.
i\ight Train from Nt. John, Bangor, &c.,at
1.45 a. ni.
Through Freight Train* daily to all points
on Maine Central, Knox & Lincoln, aud European
& North American railroads.
PAYSUN TUCKER. Superintendent.
dti
ju!9

•

SKOWHIGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Propri-

ADVERTISING AGENCIf & PRINT-

Stallions,

apiJJdU

Co., Proprietors.
It. James
etor.

T. C. EVANS,

VIA FALL RIVE R AND NEWPORT,
LOTHROP L. SMITH, late of Brooklyn, in the
Kings and State of New York, deceased.
To New York and all points South and West. BagAuthenticated copy of will and the probate thereof,
The world-renowned
gage checked to destination.
prove ! and allowed in said county of Kings, and peSteamers, Brixtol aud Providence.
tition that the same may be filed and recorded in
Trains leave Old Colony Depot, corner Kneeland
said county of Cumberland, presented by Stephen
and South streets daily at 4 30 and 5.30 P. M. (SunHinkley, of Gorham.
days, June 27th to August 29tli, inclusive, at 6.30 P.
JOHN A. WATERMAN Judge.
M.), connecting at Fall River with one of the above
Steamers. Hull’* Celebrated Hand* engaged
A true copy of the original order.
i for the season. ‘‘Only Forty-aiac illile* by
Attest, WILLI AM K. NEAL, Register.
Kail.
w3w2S
Tickets. State-rooms and Berths secured at the
office of the line. No. 3 Old State House, corner of
and at Old Colony
Itnox
Liiflitfoot ami Washington and State streets, at
depots of Boston
Deiiot, Boston, ami in Portland
Hiram.
Maine and Eastern railroads, and at Rollins Sc
Adams, 22 Exchange St., ami W. D. Little & Co.,
milE Knox Stallions, LKUITFOOT AND HIRAM,

Me.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A

Sunday

J»18_dtf

county of

JL will make t lie season of 1S75 at the stable ot
LOVEITT & RECORDS, No. Ill Plum Street, Portami, Me. For turtlier particulars address JOS. W,
LOVEITT or EliEN U. PERRY, liux 1511, Portland,

tors.

tAccommodation Train.
JFast Express.

Biddeford.

William Jonnson,
de
bonis non, with tlie will annexed of said estate, and
petition that the same may be filed and recorded,
presented by William Johnson aforesaid.
MARY S. LUNT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Petition that Henry C. Peabody may b£ appointed
Trustee, presented by Mary Ellen Lunt and Jane L.
Whitmcre, legatees under the will of said deceased.

ooqquiI

ia

■<

Hotel, C. IQ. Plummer, Propria tar

BELFAST.
American House, Clark Bra’s, Propria

A. M., Portland 1.10 P. M.
also with train leaving Boston 12.30 P. M. and Portland 5.20 P. M. through
to Augusta. Returning, leave Augusta 6.00 A.
M., Portland 9.00 A. M., Bangor 8.00 A. M. and
and Portland 2.35 P. M. for Boston.
♦Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train.
X. /?.—
This train runs
but not on Monday.

«n«i

CHARLES CROUCHEN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition lor allowance out of personal estate, presented by Mary Crouchen, w'idow oi said
deceased.
ELIZABETH L. GREELY, late of Portland, de-

4 '»

St., NcLsnsk

HATH.
Balk

Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, arriving

Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ana from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
(J3F*Freight6 taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to stnd their freight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. It., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22

STBBniTANT. Geo. Agent,
R. R. Wharf Portlaud,

mid SATURDAY.

For Sale by I>ruggisSs gcuvr.tlly

summer

York.

Between Portland and Rockland
lor $1.00

O., RGST BROTHERS

Pimple Kemedy—
Skin Medicine, or

Job Priutfiug of every descr iption neatly executed nt ibis Office.

and

RocHJand.

Norfolk,

SMITH. DOOLITTLE & SMITH, G7L-

BI

YORK.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with fine accommodations for passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers between New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the

On and afier Monday, June 7th, the magnificent
and safe Steamers, Lewiston and City of Richmond,
will carry passengers

Pour time.**

C. GOODWIN «&

YEW

octl«74

between Portland

STEAMSHIP
GEORGE

TO

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

,'vct-

the

L
Face,
or Fleshwotms,
^Blackheads
Muse Perry’s Improved Come-

Agent.

This is the only inside route Avoiding Point Judith.

—

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

GSi^Tickets

Way.

Strength

CO.

SPECIAL STEMOIT NOTICE.

ISLAND

Every placed befor the people, and are warranted
be the most Powerful Alterative ever originated
by

can

as

Island

o

STEAMSHIP

New York via the various

usual.
J. B. €OVLE, J R..General

Will leave

man.

parties

Souud Lines, for sale at very low rates.

thoroughly^ured.

Dr. Dale has‘‘Hall's rercully new improveil Bn I van ic Kntlery,” which he uses on
patients when required.
Best of references given.
Office hours from IO A. HI., lo 6 P. HI.,
No.
Oak Mlreet. Portland, Hie.
deod3m*
Ju3

to

excursion or private
on the Wharf.

MAINE

$1.00.

FARE

Through

office

1875._ju29dtf

Passengers by this Line are reminded that they eeure a comfortable night’s rest aud avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D H. Young'
No. 266 Middle street.

THE

Blood

Arrangements for

BANGOR.
Franklin House,—Harlow
lin A Daria, Proprietors.

leaving Boston 8.30
through to Bangor;

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. HI. for Roche*ter, Naihua and

Children Half Price
fOsinglc pasHn^e
ticket* $1.00.
be made at the
June 29,

Piillmnn Pnrliiv

R. R.

Worcester connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine, Roads
at Nanhaa with Expre** Train tor Lowell
and Boston, arriving in Boston at 1.30 P. M.;
connecting at Ayer Junction with Expreiw
Train for Fitchburg and lloosac Tun
nel Eine, and arriving at Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. connecting with trains South and West.
J1JO p. m, (Steamboat Exorem) Train with
Drawing Room Car attached, connects at
Westbrook Junction with trains of Maine
Central Road Irom Bangor, Rockland, Lewiston,
&c.; at Rochester with down trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads; at Eppiug
for Manchester and Concord; at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston: at Worcester with Nigh
train for Springfield, New Haven and New York
and goes through to New London withou
ehnuge of cars, connecting with Steamers
of the Norwich Line for New York, arriving there early the next morning in time for
the morning trains South and West.
4.00 P. HI. for Rochester and Way Stations connects at Rochester with trains for
Alton Bay and Wolfboro.
6.20 P. HI. for Gorham.
teamboat Express Train leaves New London from Norwich Line Steamer ats 5 A. HI.,
and from Worcester at 8 A. HI., connecting
at
Westbrook Junction with afternoon
trains going East over the Maine Central Road,
and arriving in Portland at 1.18 P. M.
Express Train leaves Worcester at4.35 PHI., connecting with Express trains leaving
Albany at 10 A. M.t and New York at 10.00
A. M. arriving in Portland at 10.45 P. M.
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage
checked through to Nashua,Mauchester.Cuneord,
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich line,
and Springfield Route, and to all important
points !?outh and West.
can be procured of BARNES BROS.,
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
WM. «. TURNER, Supt.
dtf
my 3

_

The 12.30 P. M. Train Irom Boston connects at Portland with the Maine Central Railroad for AugUNtn, Bmh and Cewinfon x and on MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS with
the steamer for Eamport and St. John. A

Arrangement of Trains, eommcncing
May 3, 1875.

Steamer Gazelle will leave for Evergreen and
Jones’ Landing at 9 and 10.30 a. rn.. 2 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Evergreen Landing at 9.30 and 11.30
a. m., 2.30 and 5 p. m., and Jones’ Landing at 9.45,
a. m., 2.45, and 5.30 p. m.
Steamer Express will leave for Cushings’ Island
and Jones’Lauding at 8.45 and 10 a. m.. 1.45 and
3 p. m. Returning, leave Cushings’ Island at 9.15
and 11.30 a. m., and 2.15 and 5 p. m., and Jones’
Landing 9.30 and 11.45 a. m., and 2.30 p. m.
The Steame Express will make an early trip daily,
leaving at 7 a. in. Returning, leave Jones’ 7.15 and
Cushings’ 7.30, and an evening trip after July Gtb,
leaviug at 7.15 p. m. Returning, leave Jones’ Landing at 9 p. m.

tors.

roads.

jne17dtf

Portland & Rochester

MW

•

follows:—Leaving the end of Custom
House Wharf daily (Sunday excepted.

7

at

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckgport, Winterport
Hampden,
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,

very best

_■

Portland, June 21.1875.

run as

o’clock P. 91.. and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 7 P. 91
(Sunday* excepted).
Daily,

and

Medicines unrivalled for their wonderful properties
and remarkable cures of all Nervous Complaints.
Their efficacy is equally great in the treatment and
cure of Cancers, Nodes, Ulcers, Pustules.
Pimples,
Tetter, Fever Sores, Kingworm. Erysipelas, ScaldHead, Barbers’ Itch, Scurvy, Salt Kheiim, Copper
Colored Blotches, Glandular Swelling, Worms and
black Spots in the flesh, Discolorations, Ulcers in the
Throat, Mouth and Nose, Sore Legs, and sores oi
every character, because these medicines are the

—

On and after Thursday, July 1st,

WHARF, Portlaud,

Wednesday and Friday mornings at 6 o'clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving iu Port-

exaan/1 will fall

what the

following

MSSM.M

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid

condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
IST-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked lrorn Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage te
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,

EXPRESS,

Leaving

ITlondny,

Tonic Pills,

THE

Gazelle,

AND

Southwo.

J C. FUKNIVAI, Agt

Fare Down and Back 25 cts.

nings,

Botanic, Eclectic and Magnectic Physician, will
mine all (IIbpqspb nf (Tip human avalimi

—

at 3 p. m.,

The tost Steamer, CITli OF RICHMOND,
fnpt Ct. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every

Lothrop’s

North west West and

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS,
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:

Syri-

published.

DR.

Steamers

The Superior Sea Going Steamers

PORTLAND-&
The Cordial Balm of

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Ml. liouia, Omaha,
Magiunw, Ml. Paul, Malt Cake City,
Denver. Man Franciaeo,
and all points in the

ie_Islands.

will

Debility

Is characterized by a general languor or weakness of
the whole organism, especially of the nervous system,
obstructing and preventing the ordinary functions of
nature; hence, there is a disordered state of the secretions; constipation, scanty and high-colored
urine, with an excess of earthly or limey sediment,
indicative of waste of brain and nerve substance, frequent palpitations of the heart, loss of memory, and
marked irresolution of purpose, and inability to carry
into action any well-defined business enterprise, oi
to fix the mind upon any one thing any length of

Every Man.
published by the Peabody Medical Institute;

a new edition ot the celebrated medical work entitled SELF-PRESERVATION.
It treats upon
manhood, bow lost, how regained and how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted Vitality, Impotency, Premature Decliue in Man, Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal),
Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondria,
Gloomy forebodings. Mental Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and
Loss of Memory, Impure State 11 the Blood, and all
diseases arising from the errors of youth, or the
indiscretions or excesses of matuie years.
It is, indeed, a l>ook for every man, young and
middle-ayed men in particular. 300 pages, bound in

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

The Peaks’Island Steamboat Co.’s,

ARRANGEMENT.

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Large parties taken upon liberal terms on application to W. W. HARRIS, or CAPT. C. C. CHASE on
hoard.
Fare Down and Back £5 cents.
j.v7
_dtf

STEAMERS.

A*D

Station, Commercial,foot

way Junction,Kilfery and Portsmouth
at *2.0016.15, tO.OO A. M., ami *2.35 *». M.
For Cape Elizabeth. Scarborough, West
Scarborough, Saco, and Biddeford at
5.20 P. M., Returning at 8 00 A. M.
The 9.00 A. M Train from Portland connects at
Conway Junction with the 8.00 A. M. train from
Bouton lor North Conway.
Train** leave Portsmouth for Dover at 7.15,
9.60, 10.20 A. M., 3.00, 5.40, 7.00 P. M. Returning
at 6.40, 7.50, 10.15, 10.55 A. M.t 4.10, 6. 20 P. M.
The 2 00, 6.15 A. M., 9.00 A. M. and 2.35 P. M. Trains
from Portland make close connections for New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through.
The 8.30 A. M. Train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, the Grand
Trunk Railway for iviontreal, Quebec, ami
all parts of Canada Eaat; ami the Maine
Central and Knox & Lincoln Railroads for Augunta, Baugor, Kocklaud, Belfant and
other points on these roads.
The 8.00 P. M. Train from Boston connects with the
Maine Central and European & North American
and intercolonial Railways for Bangor, St.
Johu, Halifax and other points on these

74 EXCHANGE

Peakes’ Island, Scott’s and Evergreen
Landing and Long Island.

Great and'Little Chebeague
each way.
For particulars inquire ot Captain on board or
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent,
131 Commercial St.

SCTIMEB

Book for

THE

Harpswell

and

a. m

Offices,
ST.,

IPassentrer

SUNDAY TRIPS.-Leave Portland at 10.00

PHELPS.

CURE.

RHEUMATIC

TO

anci Pier at 9.15

touching at Long Island,

Auburn at 2.20 and

and

m.

Accommodation from South Paris at 6.45.

A. M. and 2.00 P. M.

JUKE 30, 1875,
ft.
J* Steamer Henrielta, Capt. G.
will
leave HarpnLOWELL,
welI at 6 a. in. touching at Chebeague,Cousens’Inland. Little Chebeague
and Long Inland. Returning will leave Portland Pier, at 6 p. m. touching at the above landings.
Will run an Excursion trip each day, leaving Port-

and West at 8.30.

m.

Express from Lewiston

will leave

of State Street,
Portland for PorfMmouth and Bouton at
*2.00 A. M.,6.15, tO.OO A. M., and *2.35 P. in, Returning leave
Bonton for Portsmouth and Portland at
t8.30 A. M., f 12.30 P. Nl., *6.00 ami *8.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Cape Elizabeth• Scarborough, Went Scarborough,Saco, Biddeford, Hennebuiib, Wella, North Berwick. *oufli Berwick Junctiou, ConEliot and Hittery at
way Junction,
16.15, tO.OO A. M., 2.35 P. M.
For Haro, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells,
Not lb Berwick, Mouth Berwick Junction, Coo wny Junction, Eliot and Kittery at t6 15, tO.OO A. M. and *2.35 P. M.
For Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Con-

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a.m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal anu the West at 2 p.

Returning, leaving Long Island at 10 00 and 11,15
A. M. and 3.00 and 5.00iP. M.; Evergreen Landing
11.30 A.M. an* 5 15 P. M.; and Scott’s Land at 11.45
A. M. and 5.30 P. M.

and after

Passenger Trains

*•

*

AUGUSTA.
taKusta Dense, Ni.te
Harrison Bakj
er, Proprietor.
A.
G.
A
Cony House,
II. Conr. Pronrie

Ou and after Monday, June 21st, 1875.

m.

will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.30 A. M.,
and 2 and 3.30 P. M., for

HARPSWELL,
°n

BOSTON
D.

This medicine is prepared bv a careful, experienced
and conscientious physician, in obedience to the desire of numberless friends in the profession, in the
trade and among the people.
Every bottle is warranted to contain the full strength of the medicine in
its highest state of purity and development, and is
superior to any medicine ever compounded for this
terrible complaint.
In simple cases sometimes one or two doses suffice.
In the most chronic cases it is sure to give way by
the use of four or live bottles.
By this efficient anil
simple remedy, hundreds of dollars are saved to these
who can least aftord to throw it away, as
surely it is,
by the purchase of useless prescriptions.
This medicine is for sale at all Druggists throughout, the United States and Canada.
If it happens
that your druggist bas|not got it in as took,ask him to
send lor it to any of the Wholesale Druggists in Boston, or to

A

E.

<*■■■"

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal

—

and after MONDAY, June

AUBURN

a. m.

STEAMER.

_

Mr. Phelps is a gentleman well and favorably
known in this community, and for the past 40 years
has been recognized by our shipping merchants as
one of the most successful captains sailing from this
port. This testimony is genuine and speaks more
than volumes could express iu favor of the great
merits of the
DIAMOND

Iron

On

Accommodation for South Paris at 6 p.

5.40 p.

the leading Hotels In the State, at which—
Daily Pause may always be found.

“p".”::,'w

*

CHARLES HOUGHTON

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

respectfully,
WM.

THE

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
•ue

ARRANGEMENT!

p.in.

1875. Excursion. 1875.

Windsor and Halifax.

Nervous Debility.

the

and I determined to give it a lair trial.
I did
so, at the same time being without faith in its efiicacy. 1 folio n ed the directions, and the results were

The

Gorham, July 20,1875.
is

and

CO.

B. Winchester, City ot Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, and New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Whari foot ot State St., every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.00 p. m.,for
Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
j! same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
However obscure the causes
may be which contrib- olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sbediac,
ute to render nervous debility a disease so prevalent,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
as
it
one
half of our adult popdoes,
Summerside, P. E. I.
affecting,
nearly
Hr^“Freight received on days of sailing unt’l 4
ulation, it is a melancholy fact that day by day, and
o’clock, p. m.
year by year, we witness a most frightful increase of
nervous aftections from the slightest neuralgia to the
A. R. STUBBS, Agent,
ma-r24
more grave and extreme forms of
dtf

abl3,

CALEB

are

Eastport, Calais

and Tonic Pills.

cum

obtained at No. 38 Hanover street, Boston.
The
statements accomnanvin? directions sppmpri rpasmi.

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE

estate

RNATIOEALJSTEAM SHIP

HOTELS.

RAILROAdT

EASTERN

0&j£5£E5s5£3 On an<* a*ter Monday, June 21st, 1875,
gffigrc^aHttrainB will run as follows:
Express train 6.30 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Express train lor Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 a. m.
Express train at 1.10 p. m for Auburn and LewMail I rain for Island Pond, (stopping at
ston
all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting with night
mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at
l. 30 p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston at 5.10

October 1st, $10.00.
No freight received alter 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtfJOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.

l.oiui Wharf, Boston.

14, the Steamer New York, Capt.

It hap-

is

HODSDON, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon liimse’f that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All parsons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
and all

The Cordial Balm of Syri-

Diamond Rheumatic Cure,

JUST

jyl6dlaw3wF

July 6, 1875.

following facts in my own case:
past spring I was fore afflicted with Sciatic
Rheumatism,suffering night afternight and all night,
without the least cessation, the most excruciating
pains I ever knew. My doctor who practiced in my
family for over thirty years, to my entire satisfac-

the

can

CHAS. G. BLACTHLEY, Manufacturer,
506 Commercial St. Philadelphia, Pa.

UVIIOUU,

PROF. ALPHONSE HILLER:
Dear Sir :—For the alleviation of human suffering I feel it my duty as well as pleasure to certify to

Yours

By enclosing a postage stamp anyone can have circulars and books, explaining diseases, with the necessary remedies. Address

dam

Lexington, Mass., June 23, 1875.

case was

returned. In 15 days my sores were well; in 90
days I gained 54 pounds and have not seen a sick day
since.
HENRY 1). TODD,
soon

3 p.m.

STJJVIMKR ARRANGEMENTS.

They reach

bandage.

INTE

SUMMER.

The favorite Steamship “FALMOUTH” (built expressly fo ithe
route) W. A. Colby Commander
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State St., every SATURDAY at
5 30 p. m. for HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to*- Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers
for Prince Edward Is'and; also at New Glasgow,
N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Brelon, and
at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns, N. F.
^RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion tickets to Halifax and return good until

Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. NAUpnON. Agent,

_jn23-ly_VO

Scotia,

RAILROADS.

ALTERATION IN TRAINS.

DIRECTi

& Sat’d’y

Long Wharf, Boston,

Nova

With connection*! to Prince Edward Inland, Cape JBreton and St. John*, n, s<

Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEE DOLLARS.

THE GREAT

see.

Wed’s’y

Wharfage.

lo

Medicines Combined.

effects, of
■ample:

Halifax,

—

Steamship Line.

stain.

or

thing

Making more Cures

new

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Philadelphia

University Medicines

ceive

MAIL LINE TO

RHEUMATISM.

lain,

Itself unsoiled by any touch

ARE

BOSTON
AKD

If after years of struggle and deteat,
Of fruitless toil
anuuuadvantaged pain,
There came to me an hour ot perfect sweet,
Au Eden islet in a stormy main,
How strangely thankless would my spirit be

—

RAILROADS.

—OP—

A priceless gem, or ring ot virgin gold,
To beauty’s worth I would be strangely blind
It 1 disdaiuod the lovely thing to hold
Because mid vile surroundings it had

THE

STEAMERS.

SANG8TER.

F.

BY MARGARET

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL.

BATES

New York.

&

LOCKE,

NrwftpapfT Advertising Agents,
34

PARK non”, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late of
S. M.

Pettengill

D.

H. Locks,

o

Locke &

Jones, Toledo Blade.

& Oo.

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
S, U.

NILES,

AUVEIST1MING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremout Street, Boston.

all cities and towns of tbe

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

execution m favor of Mary Waterhouse ot Peering against Martin V. B. Peering of
auction to the
Peering, an will be sold at
uesday, the thirty first day of
highest bidder on
in
the
forenoon, at
August, A D. 18/5, at ten o’clock
the Sheriff’s office in Portland in said county, all the
B.
V.
Peering, of Peerlight in equity which Martin
ing iu the county of Cumberland, has or bad on the
I).
at
A.
1871,
eight o'clock and
sixteenth day of July,
thirty minutes iu the forenoon, when the same was
the
action on which
in
writ
attached on the original
said execution was obtained to redeem the following
wit:
A certain
to
real
estate,
described mortgaged
lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated iu
in
said
at
Siroudwater
county,
Village,
Peering
bounded easterly bv the road leading from Stroudwater to the State Reform School in Cape Elizabeth,
southerly by lai-d of Jonathan Smith, westerly by
land of Dr. Henry Hunt,northerly by land of the widow Fickett, being the same premises which said
Peeling purchased of Pr. Hunt aforesaid.
Dated at rortlan l the twenty-11 rstday of July, A
P. 1875.
Sheri ft.
wUw30
\Y. L.

IlAKKN'on

public

PENNELL,

m

notice.

ss.

«

I

at shor

